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CHAPTER I 
PURPOSE OF.THB STUDY 
Sitl.ce the end at' Worid War II, progressiv-e minded edueat 
or-s }lave experiiB:ented :more at:l.d m~!f!.e •ith a.ttdi~visual aid.s in 
building the1t>' units ot work for c.tlasst-oom. teaebin(i,. Risto~.,.. 
:tans or ~dU(lat.ion ha.Y.e pointed out that vi;rual adu<l<at:ton is a 
old as eduoat:ton itself'~ We bave 'b~t to ttt~n baek the pages 
of time to the days ot Pythageras to .f'ind "f.i~JU.al ai~s being 
used :tn Etdu.oation.. Pythago-ras drew geomett-ic figure~ in the 
1a.nd while t~ach.ing ~d setting forth demonstrations of prob 
l.e:ms f'¢-r his eage!' p"U.pils .. 
Wo~ld w-r II t~aini~g method$ proved to army t~ache~s 
that both audiQ and Vi$ual aida helped to put aeross diff1e 
m.atel\"ials to large n'W!b$r.s of reot'\l:.t.ts. Mc:rreover; tteae:nt :oe 
developnuents in eleetriea.l engineering have opened up gl.'eate 
po$S1bilit1es in audio and visual education. Ms.terials have 
becom0 less costly. The quality of rep:roduation has become . 
superb,. Almost ove:r--night,. a &li'taat boom tcward.s attdie., .. :V'isu.a 
aider made tea¢hil'l$ upon the ~s~·ican $cene, progPessive, .fle 
ible, and $rll'.sme.ly effec.tiva... trAudi~visual aids have en-
wrioh$d teaahingJ,o (They have).·~-,. also improved its e:f'feet-
ive:ness &ad val:'i.ety.» (l) 
(l) S<lho:rling, Raleigh .. , STUDENT T:i~~CHING, :U:aGra.w-Jiil~ 
B.o·ok C~mpa.Dy 1 Inc,., New York and .Lolad&'», 1.940 p... ~84 
1 
"Within the last few year$ new form$ of visual and auditory 
aids have appeared, each one having a definite educational value· 
Among these are the silent and sound motion picture; :radio,; 
phonograph, school ml>l:seum, ster~ograph and stereoscope, lantern 
slides, film strip, opaque projector, and the sound slide film .. tt 
(2) 
With the coming of the record; the t-ranscription, the wire 
recorder, and the recen·t tape racorder, educational radio 
suddenly found itself in the academia spot~ight.. Enthusiasm for 
educational radio grew in tb.e mid-West; the South; and on the 
.Pacific coast~ !t was 'discHlvered that scripts could be written 
for radio, aeted outJ and presel'ved f'or long periods of time on 
transcriptions and tapes. These transcriptions and tapes could 
be used o.vev and ovel" again both on the radio and in the class-
However, with the coming of educational rad;l..o to the Amer-
ican classroom, eduaato~s .found that this aid to education had i~-'s 
assets as well as its liabilities. On the asset side; educators 
have found a relatively new and dynamic form of cl.assroom mot-
ivation.. Through radio, atu.d·ents could use their imaginations 
to.recreate mental pictures of actual historic events as they 
happened lo.ng a.goeo; Risto.ry, literature, agricultural procedures 
and famous men of our tlme could be resurrected from the musty 
-- pages of books to live agaiD 1n the studentts mind. When ab-
stract ideas in. education :failed to regist~t" upon the student's 
mind., it was discovered. that supplementary aids could make the 
(p'\ IBID n. 1Rfi 
;. 
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3 
$Ubjea~ matter more :real and more ~aaily- understood., .Audio ..... 
visual t!.:Lds, :radio, .mapa~ excursions, fil:ms, and traramriptions 
improved the student l;t laa.rnipg ¢apaoi ty ~. As new ideas. stinl-
ulated imaginative thinkitHJ and creativeness within the student s 
lidndJ the t$aoh(l:t' i.n the·c.laacsroo:m found original ideas appear"" 
ina on. the studEmtts reports .. , Pro.j.eot$, tt-i.PS.t and actual d:ra-
matio p:rodu~tions were but a i'ew ot the . new i.deas tor . imp :rove .... 
m~t .of ·th$: learning p:roe$ss advaneed by th$ motivated (jlassroo ... 
. . . -~~ 
. ~.. '· 
~e more advaneed ·and aggr$ss1ve $tudents did resea:t-oh on 
thft'lir own.iniatiY-$~ Se.lf: ... d"evel~pment tmd' in!proved leaPUing 
'stimUlated the $tUdent .. as. \Ye.l,l: as the teacher ·anct ptto'V'itd that 
American education was malting a big step .forwat>=d .. 
Roweve;rr_,· as ed:uaatimtal radio g~ew and spread ita in.fluen e 
to. the E'ew .ilpglatld a.r'ea, it was d.is'eOVEfN~d that many llew and · 
up ... t·o, .... dat~. radio d:Pama.s, which w~t"e: aoe~rate .and infoi'matiV'e, 
we:t"'e nee,dti.\d to · _fill the g:rowin,g 11e-eds o.f the · s tu.dent s"' trl tim a . · 
e;tyJ a gr.eat demand. !ot> more and tnolre ll."adio scripts arose a.m:enj 
the educational Xladio stations, departments of education, seho s, 
and tea~he:t"f.B ~ I;n .... $o:hool-...L!stening becatne an important asset ! 
A•u~ritJa.n education and t.he demand for new ideas, new experilnenJ , 
and new .subjeot matter became imperativei> 
It was !~ther :found that students, th(i!mselves, within 
publ1l!3 sehools recei't.ing Itl.,..School .... B:roadeasts wanted to try the ·l> 
hand a.t a~ting out educational radio seripts on intet'asting 
topia$'of 0Doe again, this n.ew form of motivation halped the 
~ ;'-.; .. :~.; 
, ·<.,iii::i;j£:::J~~·~L .. _.. 
students develop a new for:m of self--.expression. Dramatic al'llblll-1 
speeoh ol-ub.s, and even lite:rattire clubs all bee.ame intenested 
in this new method o~ $e.l;f...,.,develo-pment~ 
J;n $Qtn:e instandeS.l the .mot-e p:z:togressive school systems 
b8gan e:qJ$r!menting :with radio workshops designed especially 
to m~et the ne:ed$ of the student.. In time, the :t:>atdio. workshop 
d~veloped into a vital part o:f the sebool t s pro.gram., 
The great need tor- oew sct"ipts tor educational radio 
prom.pted this autho~ to look i.n·to the matter mo::r;-e thoroughly. 
A;;fte:r s01t1e de-liberation on the :problem,) it was decided that a 
.series of agr·ieult.ural drama3 on Ame~ioan f'amfting would be a 
fine aontribut:tan to eduoation nthin. }lassachusettefi An 
empl.~yee of the Mast:~a.chus~t.ta Department of' Agri.cul tu.re inform-
ed the autho:rthat·nothing had been done in the fiQld <r>f agvi .... 
oultllJ!al \n:oade~st.s :foJt ci:dld:ren .. · But on the adult level, 
howe-ve~, tnueh has been done by the Massachusetts Department ot 
Agtdcul ture ·and $tation WDH. 
The pU1"J)Q$e of' this series: o:t eduqational radio d'ta.mas Oil 
:f'a:tming is to aequaint the youth o-f .Ame-r·iaa with our vast count..,. 
-ry, o.u;r agxioultur-al heritage, and <>ur oo:nquest over natu:i"e~ 
!his series of dra:roas is designed to be a.n aid to the alass:roo:n 
teacb.e~., The .series cannot reJ?l&oe the- teacher, nor can eaeh 
drama tell &Ve't!y-thing the't"e is to knew and learn about t'aJnnittg 
i:n fi.fteen llli.tlute periods. The pro·grams B\.'Na intended to . be 
informati:ve.. !t is the teacher's task to build upon what eaGh 
st"U.de:nt ga.:t:ns in knowledge and motiv-ation after hearing each 
~. 
Since agriculture is a ve:ry important faQtor :in the. whole 
e~onomf of the. United ·:etatesJc thit~atJtho:t agrees with the var-.. 
e ious exper:lme:ptal ste:t1Qn;s., cha.m'ber of' .. nomm~roe depa:etmeuts, 
.and depal'tm-ents of a.gri~ul tu:re that the need is exoeptionally 
gl!'eat tot' aequetinting the publie and children of sehool ages, 
nin~ t1li'$~:ugn.£o1hrteen,. with both the methods of cultivation and 
the tlhi~f agri~Ultu~al products grow within the cotmt'l?y -~· 
nou~ agrioultu:t-e in the past ha.$ been' an.aboJniiDabJ:.e and 
wastefttl a.git:i~U:ltul"s in terms of siflgle erops, soil ~rosionj' 
inadequate mai.nteilanee e:f · ter:tili ty,. ~~el"gra.Z.ing, aild a hundred 
o;the:r things.~ .D&$pi te t;he ~ommon bel;t$i' of the average ci ti~en 
that we have the best fa~mars i.n. the world) tt£:Ha~ly '6o per cent 
'~t fiu;r tal?merq~ a'Fe sti~l. among the Wt)rst in the 'world. · Appro:x:.,. 
ima.tely 10 per ~ent of our fa:~Jmers and livestoak raisers :feed 
about oO per cent of our· population,.. The !remaining SO per oe:nt 
ot .ou:rr £armars 51 inc:luding the tabac~o,. cotton, and :fiber g:rowers, 
.(iontribute little or nothing, to the gen.e:r-al .f.ood .supply.. Yet, 
ag~iarut.1J;~al purchasing powet is t;f necessity the 11ery rounda.t"'" 
ion of our.ecol'.lo:my,. 
l1'if'ty per ·crent 01:' more of our population de;rives its liv.e.-
lihood, salaries>. wages,, atld pu:rchasing. powe:t" directly or in~ 
di:treetly from a ba.se crt agriculture.,. P'" .. Gu:r capital investment 
i:a agri<nlltu:re is greater than our investment in industJ;y .. tl (3) 
(5) Bromfield, Louts.,. n:s:ow the 1a~mer ~hittksn, ,The Atlantic 
Mon;t;hlir, 'Vol •. 189, No,. e., J'ut1E11 19521 P.• 63 
========*============================================================#=e===== 
As fur-ther illustration of the importance of such instruc 
.iona.l material, it maybe noted that the United States Depart.,. 
me:nt of Agr1oult1ire 4.1stributes vi:aual aids ttdesignad to aid i· 
dis~;~emi.nating information ··on agricUltural prod.ucts.Jt their pro--
duction, distribution, and utili.s$ti6th tt (') It follows, 
there:f'ore> that the stu<iy and w:F;Lting of such dramas is a.n im-
' ' 
portatrt step in this contribution to edu~a.tion .• 
(4) ClaY,; Eleano-: w.~ LXST.QFAVA!tt./¥BLE.PUBLICATIONSOF 1!Im 
UNITED. STA!CES DEP,ARTM.&N~ OF 'AGRICULTURE,, 'Issued 'by 
the United States Decpartmen~ of Ag~;ta\llture, Janutiry 
1.929 •••. ~evis.ed Jur 19-51 ... ~ ~P·· ll 
·., 
.AND SOT:JR.CES OF DATA .. · 
Itt pltesantil:l~ the~e radio <lruas on the chief ag~iault'UJla· 
p~oduo:ts grown ~1th1:o. tlm United Statest- a l4:um'l>&r o~ comH)ctin. 
devlaea wel;'e used to lin~ 0ach. ·Ei:Jr&ma w~:~la a 'Ulli t .pf study u.sed 
in t_he ~laS$l?opm. !l'he auttunr tho~Ja:t :it bfiHS:t to lrttild eaeh 
dram$ il':lt.o a unit d$petl4ent upon .;tts o.vm. subj~~t matterauQ, 
plot.. !Chis p'l;'o.e.e9-!(;J;r5~ wU1 pe'rntiir. tn.e· teacher to shift the 
@:t'o.nolo.gi,eal S.equ:ene~ .of the d1ra:mas te 13td t her own teacb.ing 
needs antl techniqUeS;.. ~Q :b6 of any "talus to the teaohe:r, eaah 
d:.tnUJla has to 'be nor!!'E.H.rt;'!· O!i:,r:mtH\!'.ct in:fo:rtmation is an absolute 
l!ltlst in adU{)ationa..l radiQ d:rr.altl.aa1 otlitenise the tea.ob.el" will 
los.e eonf'le:1~nee in them.. ln a.tidition> the teaeher must be a.b:l 
to U$~ these dlrdas to .s.uit her tea.a:hin; a'im$ _and objectives~ 
Th.e:rre may b$ a ti?il$ lraps~,. due t.o s~hool assemblies., days off j 
er .school outings ttlrlch may :pi-event the ~lass f;rom h~ari.ng all 
of the broa-tteast-$.... ~he author, the~efo-re,, ha$ presented eaeh 
drama $0: that nothing would be mis.sed it any. SU(}h break :Lt'l the 
aontitltd ty o.eQutn:>ed., 
.PRODUCTION NOTES 
.tn .o:rde:r to hold the interest o-f the students, the author 
" ha$ given a plot to eaoh d11ama., !t is wel.l known that motivat 
ion !tlld iute:rest of a J''btpil 1s easieF to build up: it we oan 
begin with sourething that the p-upil has at least pal'ti.all:y 
experienced.~ (~) Aoao:~td.:Lngly ;~- the ni tar ('Jommences each dranta 
with some tol'nt of' aa:tiv1ty :f'anrillar· to the student,t Each dram 
beg;t.na with the two main ehalfaeters da:tng soma familiar task o 
evet-yda:y living on. a new fat'm loc.at~ in a difi'erent geograph.,..:. 
i!lal sectio~ o:f the .United States.:. Th'qs_, a continUity based o 
tamilial"1ty wi tb. the. cha~a~t·ers o! the 4rama and the it' eX:p$l".,-
1e:r;:tees in important are~s pi-eCJ:uaing the principal. agriettl tu:ral 
p:roduets of the United States is. established .. Yet,. i.f one 
d'l!'ama .t.s missedi' the sepies is not tle(}essarily 'broken up !or 
the tsa.:chi.:rz; or the S~-tudents, .fo:r eaeh drda is. an aid to a uni 
et inst:ructit:Jn concerning, a pa.rticru1a:r product" 'rhis is impor 
ant~ in 'Yi~w of the .faet that oertain teachers prefer to integ 
rate theilt unit. w~rk w:1th their audio and visual ai·ds .. Often· , 
t.eache·rs wttite to educational. radio statioos requesting that 
~ertain dl:"ar.nas be r.eserved and held tor airing on dafini te 
wetVks during the semester. Eduoational radio should eon!orm t 
the desires or the teq.cher-1 if 1 t is to b.e usa.ful and efteeti v 
(5) Eing.sl~y, Howard L. _, ~HE NATURE :AND COl~DIT·IONS OF 
LE.A.R.NI,NG; Prantiae Hall_, Inc. New Yol"k, l046, 
.PP. 100:-1.01 
8 
J:n. o?"det- t.o achieve a continuity o:f personality in the 
$-ntire th1l!'"teen week $e~ies ot programs, the author has ~I"'eateCJ 
two oet.atl!"al chavactet-s, .Tohn and Jane Crain. These two ohar-
aetel"S tr·avel a~olJ)ld the United States .and 'Visit various fa.r:ma 
to o.b:ser'V'e a.grieul tttral methods and produdt$. Accordingly, 
each dram~ ope:os with travel and. some f'or.m ot entertainment~· 
Mte~ a few s.c.enes of introduction, a. conversational s.tyle or 
an open textur-e s,pp~oach betwea!l three pel,.sonali ties takas 
pla.~e within eaeb. dranla.. The two eentral characters, JohD and 
Jane Crain, .. al?e gl,.ven information on how a oert.ain arop is dev-
el()Ped. from .the time the .. 'Seed is .:put into. the g·round to the 
time it ~s ha:r"Ve-st~d.. Qaca.siona.lly, so1ne historical informat-
ion is added by the third cbaraet$r· and a small dramatic scene 
within. th$ main drama is added to create a better pieture and 
understanding or how a Pe:rtain discovery or histoFioal dev""" 
elopment took platle in £arming.. By putting a short dramatio 
see:ne within the dt-~ma, hlstorieal facts are maue to. live again 
within the student's lt11nQ.~ Co:tr$ct factual information is n()t 
distorted to aehi~ve d:raiUatie interest,. It it were, the series 
would lose ~t.a~ value., R~i·ther teaah~r nor parent would ap,p:rove 
ot thi~ sort o~ pseudo-education within the classroom~ 
!J;ie. ptll"pose, h~:re > is· . to bua:noe entertainment. with i:n:f"ol"-
ma.tio.n.. Intormat.ion :t.a as impQ:rtant to edueators as is motiv-
ation-. A pooJ?lY in:f'o~m$d studetit who is well motivated is a 
conf'u$ed a.nd fP'!lst~ated stude:nt.i>' 
9 
.Ente:rrtaitUlH&nt is acliieved on the basis of talent. !f 
pll'operly- eas.t~ John at:ld Jane Crain aan develop into outstal'lding 
indi'V:tdual personalities. .!ud:ttifl>l:ls should·be held to d.~te:r;... 
:rd..l'le who. lH>$ses$es th,e b$st voise qttali ties, the best person-
altt_y, and the b&st man:neJ? .of p;woject!on and. emotionq.l express ... 
ton to-r the t.wo tn.a~ parts. ln :certain i:n.stancea, wliat t4l.ent 
10 
·!a available will determine tb.a eb.oiee of aelectiotl". C~D1peti ti ~n 
among t:b.e atn~dents may o:r may pot b.e strong depending upo.m ·the 
~ve.r-a.ll t:~.lent o! the group prese!lt at the auditions. The 
author su1gest$ that a IJ,Otice should be posted denoting the 
. time and illaoe ot the· a.Uditions'4 The teacher·• a unbiased ear 
sb..ould be the basis ol' selection of the talent available .. 
A$ the W$eks go by, the students within the classrooms 
list·en.:Lng to this series of broadoa.sts, will reeognize the two 
tttain.obaraeters by thei1r voice$1 their pl?anks, thei:r: interests, 
the:itl' comments" their' ba.bits,·t.b.ei~ pet words, and their manner 
of J!elf\..,e;~~:prestsion ... 
T~e a\lthor !e.els that hi$ dialogue :f:t ts the age level 1 t 
1a designed to meet., Prof'essiona.l radio script writers ola~m 
that a vooabUlary of four hun<l~ed wo:rds is the m.axinrum number 
that might be n.sed to pot>tray, scenes to :~radio listeners a.dequa.t"' 
ely and elearl;y.. .l'his writer has, there:fo.re, confined his dia .... 
lo·gue to th:tl! w.o;tod bracket,. Childre~;, o.ftet:~,. listf!n to adult 
progll'~s on radio and ·tele~is.1o-n without being. burdened by a 
dictionary" No-'+ .Q.o. they like to be talked doWil tG.- It is a 
prime pl!e~equ:ts.i te of radio writing to create wor-d piotures for 
======~p~~~~~ ~&-~r-===========================~====== 
··~ 
•. k 
However, thie stimulus.to the imagination must not 'be 
dest!"oyed br ove::r:....,eharacte-rizatio:n :o;r o:ver-simplif'ieation ill 
the wt>i ting ot tha drama~ 
A Va#.':tety of taUsiaa.l '$F-idges; s.ound efteats, and mino'r 
·Gha~aot$-li.S a.~·e all u.sed to build up intet"ftst and suspense wi th.i 
each drama..~ .Ap: important :rule to be nmem'bered when -eanetrueti g 
·a l"a.dio drama t'or achoo~ use :t.s. that two main cha11aeter3 are be t, 
t.hl!EHil ar~ acceptable, tour are ltespatl.'f;abl·'t but re.grettable, and 
:mc.n.•·e than tour are oord'usion4' 
Furthem!lol.'e, o-nly authoritative source-a of info:fmation wer 
used r~~ eacll ll~ript on agricultn~e.. United States Ag?':tcultu:ra 
bullatin$,; release$ !rotn ·a.griaUlt"\l;ral research and experimental 
.stations) and materials .from aocr$dited agricultural colleges 
in the 'fhli't$fl States arli} the b'lUt!s o:t this 1nforma;t:ion". 
lll£c~:ton pi:otUF$8 and radio have·taught U$ tbat a good deal 
of' watell'ial !ian· be crowd$ti into ·a 1relatively. short pel!io-d ot 
time'* n ('e) It ;~as .. the .au.thoJJ'l'::s p~an: to pre$el'lt thi$ ma:t;eriaJ. 
in small. fifteen ~ute:sket~s to. the studm.:tts~ so that the;r 
ill\i.ght be, root:tvated. towa~s .lea-rning new and int.e-resting .taets 
ab.out thei;zr gr.eat agl."ioultural heritage in the United State$ of 
Am$~i~a; ~ne of the great~:st ~g:t+ictiltut<al ao-unt:ries in the 
WG~ld,. 
Soho~ling,.. Ralei8h,1_ .STUDENT TEACHING., lifoGr-aw...;.Jiill Book Company,. !no~, J:"Jew Yo.rk and LondonJ l$40 p .. 144 
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CHAPTER II 
HARVEST MOON~ U j 8. A, 
program no~ 1 
"TREES OF SUG.AR ...... The story of maple· sugar growing 
in Ve't'mo:r,tt.lf 
CAST (IN O{IDE!l 0! ·TE.EIR APPEARANCE) 
Announc~:Jr 
J"ane Crain 
John Crain 
Farmer Eil.i 
Woksls 
Black Hawk 
Wok&is ·Squaw 
SOUND . EFF1ECTS ;_ 
Spade; soil; and a wooden box 
Large leatller pillow 
Wooden pail 
THEME FOR ALL.PROGRAMS IN SERIES 
Ferde Grofets GRAND CANYON SUITE 
Use onq the la.st .. twenty seconds of 
musia .found .in. tlil.e very last movement 
o:f tb.e ;GRA,ND.C.ANYO.NSUITE e)ltitJ..ed~AJ~• 
CLOUDBURST. The,· last twenty seeo:nds 
portrays the moon l"::tsiug over the 
G:rand Canyon .. 
12 
MUSIC; 
ANN OR~ 
MUSIC: 
ANNCR: 
hi"USI-C: 
JANEt 
JOHN: 
.JANE: 
.ARMER BILL: 
-1--
HARVEST MOON, U. 8, .A, 
(THEME UP, UNDER) 
Station presents HARVEST MOON, U"S.A. .. 1 
(THEME UP, OUT) 
Each week at this time, station ,___ _ _ takes 
you on an ag'ricultural tour of this vast 
country o:f ours. You, the students of today, 
will iearn how man • s product.i. ve and inventive · 
tnind bripgs ou:r country's chief agricultural 
products to you and the world. Today, letts-
join our two friends, John and Jane Crain, as 
they discover TREES OF SUGAR J 
A LIGHT TRAVELING MOOD 
Hi John l Good morning Farmer Bill ! Isn.tt 
this a beautiful sunny spring morning? 
Good afte:rnoona sleepy--head ! If' you were out.-
of--doors two hours ago, you would have seen 
the big round scarlet sun rise up over the 
hills. 'Xhe valley was sure snowy white this 
morning. We really had a heavy frost last 
night. 
Golly, and I so wanted to see the sunrise this 
m.oiJ!mitlg. Why didn t t you wake me? 
John and I didnit want to disturb your beauty 
sleep, J'ane. 
=-==---=--== l==c.. '"-"'--::=-~= -=--='--=--'-'= ~-~-~=~ 
JANE; 
SOUND;. 
J.ANJ!h 
FARMER BILLt 
Oh you men are all alike l (PAUSE) 
' 
SPADE_ AT_ WORK_.ON_L~Y. EARTH. 
What are you doing; John? 
Diiging l Farmer Bill a:ad. I found this little: 
maple sapl~ng .floating around ~n the icy pond. 
I rescued the.sapl.ing ~;~.nd deaideq. to plant :it 
QVer here bY the ba~n. 
A- maple sapling. floating around in the pond?. 
How 1n the world did it ever get in th$re? 
The heavy donpour of 'rain we had last week 
must have . swelled the stream on No-b lUll and 
etarried the loo:se sapling do?Jn here into the 
'V'alley;~ 
JOHN,:. . . Ma:yb~a ne:¥:t time we viai t Farmer Bill, this 
JANE: 
FAR'MER BILL: 
JANE: 
FAHMER BILL: 
little tree will be as tall. as we are, Jane I 
Pt-Ot'ided that sapling gPows in all that :f~osty 
Maple trees are hardy ~rea.tures, Jane. I think 
this $apli:ng. will grow pretty tall·~ 
I wonder what this world woUld be lika if we 
didntt have any. tree$? I still prefer the 
wid,e-.open spaces where I can ride my horse, 
::Blacld.:e .. 
Yes·~ but did you kridw that if we -didn 1 t have 
.any trees on this earth, · life :foJ?· mankind woUl:ci 
be extremely difficult? 
JOHJh 
FARMER BILL: 
F.A.l.UlER BILL: 
JOHN: 
'~=-=-=" ~==-=-c==-==--'===--= 
; 
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Com$ to think o! it; life on this planet 
would be tenibly barren wouldn. • t it? 
IllJ;l a.t'"r_a.:id sc, John.. Trees contribute to 
c;ru.r food aupply... We also buil.d our houses, 
ClUl:' bal?Xl$). our offices) and a lot o:t oul!· 
vital fUJ;-n:ttur$ l,.tem.s out o;r treee .. 
!L'he WOQd we Qllt from trees is good:t'o11 
t:trewooG. too~.. I learnad in school that tlle 
leave;ca on a tree attract Slll'lligh.t.. !t1s the 
sunlight that gives ea~h intee its supply of 
i'ood and eneli!SY· 
~aa1 t-rees get their nour;ts:bment trom 
sunlight, Jane.. The leaves inhale ea:r'bCfn 
dioXide .;r~oi'll the ail' and exhale large. 
quanti ties of .. moist.urrth 
5fr·ee.s a.l$0 .stop s:o1l erQsion. Their long 
roots move around in the soi~ and d'rln;k ... up. 
loose.droplets o:r water .. 
Not onl1' do thfil l!Oots abso:~:b ntoiaturej nhey 
help loos.en ap the. so,il., Tl>ee roots keep 
the .s-oil well ai·red ~. 
The roc.ts also f'e:trti.lize the $oil when they 
rot aud. de.oay-. 
DonJt forget the .falling leaves. at autumn 
time~ The l~avea help ke0p ~he soil. fertile 
too., 
·,.,--!•, 
----·---·-~--- --------
FARMER BILLt 
FAlU!tER BILL: 
JOIDH 
MUSIC; 
FARMER BILL: 
·JOHN·:: 
JA!ilh 
F.AlU.tER BILL: 
I .guess any part of the tree helps the soil 
whe.~ :1. t de'C&(~,i But ~say 1 now that we are all 
ou;p 'q;f be'Q; &ni tii!"(l)$tSe:d.1 :Let f s: clinlb up that 
small Jaill bH'd;c~l\td .the ba.r.a suad Vi&it .my tn&Jle 
} '' 
!ott mean. y<rt;~;Jr ntap~~ tree gr:c=rv:e do:n.tt ,you 
Farmett Bi111 
.ttos.t. farm~r$ Q:~l it· a: mapl$. bush~> .... :o.· 10 lDUit; maple 
grove· or maple orchard., they all ma~n th$ same 
thing¥~ • ,... ·i-· 1'REES OF SUGAR l 
TBEES OF SUGAR l {}())sh, my sw~et tooth i$ 
•lrea:<;ly watl!rt~g. ~: · What· are we waiting fo~? 
:t.et(;s gq. { 
GLII@ING .·MOOD . 
so '~arly i:n th~ :motrning,. Look, ther$fs still 
ab•Ottt a lhaZLf' a :foot o:r ·snow. on the gro®d 'lil]l 
he~e·. 
Snow. lil$Ual~y t.ake;s 1e·l:jl:g.e:r to attelt ill the shade. 
Remtm:ber? 
W~l,, here are my mim.BS OF SUGAR J 
au.ga1r. lt. Whe·r··elf. · I. '6i!ixf' t see: any s'llg&'t' ~t 
Meft.he!V. do I, ·but I'm not wide awake, yet. 
No,· you oa111lt see· the sugar. right l:Lt:Yw,. but take 
~Y wo:v.d f'01? i.t;; ... 4 ... ther.-els plenty $! swe.>et 
mapl.& .. ~u.gar hid.den in the trunks o:f all these 
. JODt 
.TAB: 
F.Alm'E:B. BILL: 
•. . 
JOHN: 
JORNl 
JA.NEi 
tal:J_ ;h.a.r<;t mapl.£3. . t:r.;e~,s • 
~e;re is~ ~ do,ntt . .see al1Ything .bu:~ ba;re 
t>.rana~s.. , Wh~re :Ls al,l th;t~ ~U:J!lr?. 1/.hat 
does map,le s~ap ;La~ Uk&? ~t ~ .sU:ga:r. 
a.tl:Y~~fi1' Farmer Bill? .. 
Ji1~'11. on~ ,cp.te~tion. a:t a t~me l :Let :me set a 
word in her~ and a:osw~rr that last qttestion 
rou aske,d. Oh.emically sp~aking, s_U;ga.r is 
a.las-sifie.d as .a o~rbohydra:te-• 
·-· __ l.7 ____ . l -------
A . 0~~0-:-:-E;I~~DB..ATE? lfhatts a~ wo~d' 
Car'bohy<il'ate ·simply :means that augal" is made 
1,1.p .of l:lydrogan plus o:x:yge:n,. ·~·. <~· .• pl11s c~b€>n, .. 
Hydrogen. plll$ oxygen ••• ih-Why that t s ordinary 
water 1 
lli.ght .you. are •.• ,. :• .and when we avapors,t.e the 
exc.cess water .froni maple ~ap, w.e produce 
maple syr'Up @d maple $U:gar-. 
Gosh, how do you take eare of all these trees?J 
Tlll.e whole hill is covered with. nothing. but 
hard :maple trees., 
;J:he tru,nk on this tree is as big as John and 
.. I pu.;t;. together .. 
liard. map.le trees take cual."e of themsel:ves .. 
~hey don.tt have to be fedl'.watered, o~ 
e'Ultivated., ;;r; dontt.ev~n nave t-"J spray cr 
:fertil.i3$ t.hem as I :Q.ave to do with ·lltly apple 
======t~~============================== 
JANE: 
FARMER BILL; 
JOHN: 
FA.B.MER BILL: 
FARMER BILL: 
.TORN; 
FARMER BILL: 
JANE: 
FARMER BILL: 
JOHN: 
FARMER BILL: 
You mean a maple tree stores up sugar and sap 
just the way ou,r. body stores up blood and fat? 
Something like that., Jalle~ Onlyj the ma.:ple 
tree has certain ~eat pe~inds. 
:'lou ;said something about maple sap being like 
our blood? 
In a way it. is. Drain all t(le blood out of a. 
mao and he usually dies~ The same with this 
maple tree standing here l 
lou can onJ.y drain out so tnuch maple sap from 
each tree during the spring .season ! Is that 
what you mean? 
·.; •, 
Exactly l Come around this side of the tree s.nd 
1$t me show you J Take this big healthy maple 
tree that wetre tatJ,ving ....... . 
took~. here's som.e sap ! Ugh !- . This sap tastes 
awtul,.. It.f.s not sweet l It's bitter l 
Eat ·a ha~dful of that sap and youtll be siek~ 
Golly~ maple sap is almost as thin and as clear 
and eo·larless as. ~ter • 
Yost pe{)ple who eJ[;amine maple ~aP .. just out o:f 
the·trU.nk of the tree are often disappointed by 
it$ appearance.~ .. 
Di:d the ea~ly Indi:ans eat it this way? 
No 1 the Indians knew how to make maple s;rrup 
long be.fore the white man learn$d how~ Let me 
tell_you an o_ld Iro_Q_l:l,ois l~end on _hOiY __ tl:t~===-~=- ==-c-=-
.MUSIC:. '• . I 
FARMER BILL: 
WOKBIS: 
BLACK ll.AWK; 
BLACK RAW~; 
WOK81Sl 
SOUND: 
WOKSIS: 
:Indians di$covered how to make maple $yl!up .... ~ .... 
(F!PE} 
TGr.i TOMS & INDIAN, MUS.IC 
One day·tbe Iroquois chief, t:tamed. Woksis~ came 
horne late f'roni the da.yts long hunting trip .. 
Good hunting today, Black :flawk l 
Um~ plenty good· l Three deer~- two fox, ten 
pheasants. Ohief aim. st·raight and true with 
arrow and tomahawk~ 
_N'igbt clear J' We have maybe whi.te magie on the 
ground this night .. 
Forest very clear~ cold, and black; Chie:fco. 
Look up a.t um stars l fi3ee? EVUllil stars, olttar 
and hlu.e l We b.a:fe good hunting weathel!' next,.... 
da,y.. Ugh ~ 
:U::e put-'e:m triy tomahawk in tree.. We start out on 
t't'ail early'~ when big red smi soon app~at"s in 
:Sky over mountain, Me put 1 em my tomahawk in · 
t:r.-.tie. to rest for night~ ...... ,.,. fo' 
. A·LOUD·_.THUD. 
~he!!'& .... ·-~-~tomahawk in plenty deep., Come 1 my 
squaw have \llll gr:eat feast f'or U;s., . Plenty geod 
food i 
~lie next da;r was a. cloudl-ess l'iar¢h aprin.g 
nto:.rn;litlg "'· The chief br¢ka camp with his party-
Soon, the sun rose higher: and 
WO.KSIS SQUAW: 
FARMER BlLLt 
WOKSIS: 
WOKSIB SQUAW; 
FA.RMER BILL: 
highet" in the sky.. !!'he t•:pera tu:re started· t·o· 
:rise and Woks:ts•s .squaw went searching through 
t.he woods for some t'l"esh water"' 
Strange ...... ~me put wooden pail under tree last 
r,dght~ low, pail is filled with :much water .. 
No rain last night. (PAUSE) Ob, l!e s.ee f 
·chief put tem his tomahawk it;l tree here.. Water 
drop tro.n1. tree into pail.. Me too lazy to walk 
to spring tor water. ·fi& usa this water to cook 
Chiet:t:i\ euppew J 
·That night 1 when Wok sis r·.etu.r:ned to his eamp, 
·ne gulped up his warm m·ea.t very rapidlyao· · 
Meat much good.. Sweet • .,., ~kllrnll~ ~ •• plenty good l 
Wb.oie :f'orest smell sweet J 'What you do: squaw? 
Me use watel'* .from tree: wh$re you put'em your 
tomahawk last Xrlght~ l1$e th:ts sweet water to 
ctook Chie:fls meat~ Taste ·g())od l 
And thatts how the custom of malting maple syrup 
arose,. Frottl that day on, ·the Indians knew how 
to make mapl,e syrup and mapl.e sugar.. The month 
of l!areh. became known to the Indian& as the 
tts'ltga:r montn• or the maple moon ·month,~ ~riba.l 
<lattees around the tepee' fires set e:f:f sap-
gathering eU;stoms,. which were earrisd out year 
iller )Yea~,., 
l bat the Xndians ev$~ thought up a speaial 
20 
F~ BILL: 
JANE: 
JOHN; 
FARMER BILL: 
JANEt 
l'!1aple. dane a too ~. , Do y-ou . still tollow t)l~ ~ld 
Indian. ways of ga ther:tng sap·? 
lo ...... "the Indians used wooden l;mokats and some 
ot tts p:z.-~:f~7: to gathe:t:' our :¢~ap~e sap in tin 
pails, Sometimes, the Indians placed wood~]!l 
t"I,"ougb.s undet' each tree that tli~y tapped~~ 
:Dii;dnYt the aap ·get dirty or> blow a'VfaY ~s it 
dripped from the to:mahaw~ slit itt the t~ee? 
I bet wild foxes a~'{i deer upset· the pails as 
they poked th.ei.~ noses into them during the 
night. 
:re.s; myster:tt)ua m:Lsto.rtun~s did happ$n ¢uring 
the night:... . ~o~ay:, we pt-:e':}f,er ~o. ~over Olll' 
wooden buckets and ha.ng_ t;hem on the trl.l!lk of 
.each tl!ee,.. We nail a strc;>ng b:ook onto the 
trunk._ ttuat like tids.3..ron hook_, h$r$, see? 
!outv$ only got a $mall. tapping hole dtJilled 
~nto· this maple tree.; Fal'Iller Bill' l 
tlils) th~ Indians oftE'5n killed r,natiy ot their 
fine maple trees by slicking up the. ba:t"k with 
their tomahawks~ .. Today, we ;m.erely drill a. 
small b.o~~. ~-~ ~oh ·abQut the s~ze ··of ~Y baby 
fing~:p~ into ths · lower: part <rf· the . trunk,.. We 
dl!ain q~t ab_o~t :a pai1. full, of sap 1. . .and then 
plug th~ · ;tlq.ie · ·up again~ Mother' latm"e takes 
t1a~e of healing . up tbe wound, · 
21 
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JOIDh 
FARMER BILLt 
F .ARKEa BILL.t 
JGlmt 
===·=-=====----,---
'Gosh, the. sap ";r"uns down this metal spout flfQ~ .. 
the ta.p hols l"'ight into the l:rucket... You don•t 
lQse a drop ot. sap do :rouf/. 
The earlr.slittlers i.nve;at~ most of these cute 
little trieks of the trade; . Job.n.e: »u:rrtng the 
IP!!\'!:;r:ly pe;r.<iod -:r.ntio:u tC> the .Ame:rriean. Revolution., 
tb~ settlers had to save a:U tilt' their p-reei~U$ 
!ood and eq\tipl!'l$:trt • 
Tll~t.t$ beoauss.,.the s~ttlers wouldnft trade 
with :gl!t!land -~ · 
Rig:b,t ! ~e d~V~<!lpment of map~e sYl"up -and 
. . - ~ - . 
maple sugar. owes a g-r$at deal. to the American 
Re-ro~ution a1ad tb.~ i:trventl.ve minds of the 
t1olonist&~ Even after tbe t-ettolt against 
Englarad waS: a succe$s"' tlae· ~-olonis~s found that 
;~rugar wa.$. a _p:t<etty sca:rce and expens;i.ve item 
to~·their ta'blCilS:. 
I bet th.at evePyGnEI made .11;1aple sn.g~r right in 
J:d.$ own ba.ckyat"d .. 
That they did,_ Jane. When you come to thin!!: o:r· 
the Indians using :maple suaar, to ~lavcn: all 
th.e1r- meat_~l!'!d:fisll j.n p~a~e of sut;. you can 
.fign-ue. out how much $Ugar ~as i:n demand during 
those days of extreme hardship •. X~epend~ce 
had 1 ts priae: .•. 
Mapl.a syrup o~ :l:!'aw tiah? l teel s1~k ! 
J'ORN:. 
FARMER. BILL.z 
JOHNt 
JOliN;. 
FARMER BILL: 
.:tohn stop ! (PAUSE) Your maple trees have a 
metal spout and a wooden bucket to catch the 
flowing aap. WhY's that? 
Metal pails heat up easily in the hot sttn, 
Jane. If the maple sap is allowed to remain 
too; long in a warm tin pail, it ferments. 
This fe-rmenting. epo.ils the quality o:f the suga 
and syrup that.we make at the sugar.house. 
!tf'a safer to take the syrup out of the 
buckets early and cany it down to the sugar-
house for evaporating, then? 
~hat's the idea. You produce grade A whit~ 
suga:r and pure white syrup by hustling a I.ittl 
bit here and there~ 
What~'$ all this talk about a sugarhouse? 
Where is itt 
Itfs that shack down there at the bottom o:f 
the hill w:ttl:l all thp$e unpainted loose boards 
hanging on the sides .. 
Ohj I see it now 1 Look at all the icicles 
o:o tha. t t:t'ee z, 
Gosh yes~ look the entire tree is just loaded 
with gleaming icicles. What happened, Farmer 
Bill? 
You. can bl.a:m.e those icicle.s on that rain storm 
we had last week. Does that .give you a clue? 
·==- -=--o=c==:.:o==o,;------- ··-- -~·=:co:-=-.::=-.~~-_oo--"---o-.=c co_----2-4:R=_== 
JOHN~ I know,_all those icicles s.rs ma.de out o:f 
JOHN• 
JANE: 
FAHUR BILL~ 
FARMER BILL: 
frozen maple sap,. That tree must have been 
damaged 4ur1ng the rain sta1Jm, 
ltou two obae~vant folks a:re lJecomJ.ng regular 
:tarme-rs. In the old days,, the settlet>s used t · 
hook li.. ttle bottle$ under the br-oken twigs on 
thei:r damag~ mapl• trees.. They eolleeteti 
quite a bit of extra sap that way. 
Golly, th$ $•ttlers saved ev&rythi.rig d.idntt 
theyi'' I bet the maple trees 1ook$d like 
Christmas trees with all. those tiny bottles 
han.gtng on thei:r _branches .. 
J;:.f I only had ncy- .Bee Bee gun~" . What fun 1 (LAUG ) 
You and Y<>Ur bright idea~, Johtt.. lk>w do you 
and your men gather up· all .the pails i"nll of 
maplt: $S..P and transport it down to the sugar-
hous~, Farmer Bill-? 
¥any of. th$ farmers send the sap cl.ow hill 
through matal pipes .. 
Do you mean to tell me that all tho$e usra shap 
·, 
pip$s aove:ring th~ hills14es arowrl he:re in 
Vermont ar$ maple sap pip$Sf 
~hat~$ l:'ight;. ·But I prefer to gather my sa.p 
supply by hand~ Th~ sap is fresher a.nd it 
make a bE:1tte:r $Yl'UP and 13ugar ... · Sometimes tb.ose 
s:aake-like pip~e break du~iltl:g the night"' When 
JOHN~ 
FARMER BILL: 
MUSIC: • 
FAPJlER BILL; 
F'AIDIER BlLLt 
that happens ·the sap is lost all ove:r the 
h.illside~ 
!$ that why the f~t>mers lay their pipes in a 
rtSll' shape t•Qrlllation"e So the pipes wont t 
fr-eeze and shrilitk apart' 
lottive got the idea. Metal pipes expand and 
shrink in the heat and eoid., ~he slow m-oving 
aap also tends to f"e:rnneot in those narrow 
pipes ·when the sun wa.:rms them up em extra warm 
$pt¥1ng days;. iere, grab a pail full of sap 
and follow me dowl'J ·tio the sugar house .. 
lUiiDTI.Jil OF A liJuODEH PAIL .· 
So this is the suga.rhouae ~ Why·· do you keep 
the boa:rtds on th* sides so loose? 
~hatl$ eo the moisture that :forms ·when the ·hot 
steam condenses on'the eold floor ·can trickle 
(ntt$ida Gderneath *aoh loose board. Sometime. 
my cien.tent floor is just aovered with large 
puddles o:f wat$r. 
Wate:r'll · When itls below ~el.'o_, the floor must 
be all iee . ._ 
Sc:n~etintes l t is .J Lf you look up a.t the roof.> 
you'lll $ee two largfi holes.. ~natrs. where the 
:11tealll ~scapes from these two·ailayGrati:ng pans. 
I see I fhe maple .SaJ:l is either piped or poure 
•• 
FA!lllER BILL; 
.,,\•(... 
J'OHM: 
· ... 
FA.lUI.ER BILL: 
onto these two evaporators heated by this 
large firebo~ underneath. 
Right l At a eerta1n temperature, the sap turns 
into thick maple syrup. We always use wo.od to 
kindl~ ouF firebox~ The smok.e from the b:u.rtting 
wood goes up that stone ohimney ovsr thet'e, see 
!rhen;t after the maple syrup coolsa you store 
it in one. 'of those large round vat.s statlC!.ing 
in the .ce;rne:r there .• 
Right.l Later on during the tapping season, 
the i11l$SU$ and l will pour SOme Qf that syrup 
into small cans·ana bottles and ship it off to 
our ·ctrs tomer s .-. 
Golly1 look at all these· eute wooden molds l . 
.B.ere f s a maple leaf; two snowm:en, a house.; and 
even a ~J.t\ of Santa Claus. !t nnist be great 
f'Ut:i tnak:i:ng maple sugar.. I bet you sell a lot~ 
We have our own regUla~ customer listJ Jane~ 
W:tth $&Ch new season, the list grows'J.onger and 
longer>~ The mis·sus has to cook up plenty o£ 
our maple sy~up supply on the kitchen stove to 
make all the maple sugar that our eustomers 
want to. buy. The gift shops around this part 
of' Vel1l!ont order a lot o:r maple sugar to sell 
to tb.e hungry tourist-s., who · coma through here 
dUl"ing the summer .. 
-:,:... 
FA.RMER BILL: 
So tb.a t t s where th$ l'J.1aple sugar is made ..... ,.. in 
the farmhouse ~· Tnatls whett~ l;tm beading right 
now"' Ccnu1ng John? 
You bet 1 See you at supper_, Farmer lUll_, and 
than~s for the wonderful. tour~ (FJ..DE) 
Ah :res, youth has plenty of energy.~ ~he maple 
sugar will be goOd :tor them'!> 
You have been listening to HARVEST MOON; U .. S .. A .. , 
a weekly fea:ture heard o"'er- station -----
Join us ~again at thi.t same time, next ______ , 
when John and Jane visit the APPLE BOWL. OF THE 
WORLD . ., 
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MUSICl : .{THEME U}l1 o:QJI'l 
ANNCR.t 
MUSIC; 
. JOHNJ 
F Arur!ER BROWN: 
JOHN~ 
takes 
you Ol'it an ag:tJ·~<;n~lttlral .torw: .of this vast 
aountry of' ours.. Iou.7 tb.e at:c~:den:ts o! today, 
w;J.:tl lear--n hf!>W mant.s produati\Ve and inventive 
mi.;p,d bl."i~gs ou~ CH:ii8'try t s :ehief agricul tu:ral . 
product$ to-you. and the wo:uld'" Todaf, letts 
join our ·two friends, John and Jane Grain, a.s 
they Vi$it the APPLE .BOWL OF T1lE WORLD1" 
TRAVELI11TG MOOD 
!iangway Jan~ !i Boy, this is a heavy load~ 
Whew .!; Howl. s that for a good size pumpkin? 
That t!lUst be the biggest pumpkin o:o the whole 
t'a.1!m.. Look, the st~m on the top reaches your 
knees .. 
Gome Qn;: b.elp me roll it over to tb.e table • 
Boy, that's what 1 aall a real pumpkin*' 
S#AM.OF SCRJ5EN DOOR. 
:tti !: .b1ybod.y :Q~vaei!J Give me a hand with thea~ 
heavy bo:tes of applas w:Ul yo"Q;, John? 
~:t>e ·thing l Just eas$ the b9x down on the 
br.Ufa$t tabl0 .. · 
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I F~ BROWlh The~e you a:r!'e,. Jane>· two fully packed bo:&:es of 
FARMER BROWN: 
the r>edde:tt av:t'les ih. the who~e Wenatchee 
Valley~-
Golly~ Itve. :never. seen such big red apples* 
These artt MleJ.,ous a)p.les,. Jane:;, the biggest 
and the ;peddest apples in the whole valley. 
D&liciou.a hpples eh1 'rb.a.t.fs the apple Illl be 
aiming for with mr sb.arp teeth \\hen "e bob for 
apples at the party~ 
FAID!t;R BROWN: We should have. q_uite a Halloween party tonight .. 
JOH.N~ 
F .ARMiR BROWN; 
JOHN• . . .,
JANE: 
Mov. are yott going to be dressed, John? 
You ean eall me Captain Kidd Crain t I r.m going 
to the party as a blood thirsty pirate~~· 
Gra.oo l lllat &.bout you;; -Jl:U'le? 
I t-111 going to be an ugly wi teh d·octor wi tn 
pOi$on'bones hang1:ag a.rom::td my neak¥ 
Jane t,s got the tac$ for the part d.orrt t you 
think$ Farmer Brown? 
John.Ctiain, always poking tun# I'll poison 
you:t puUtpkin it you don't keep quiet" 
FARMER .BROWlh liey, no pranks yet l Welve got lots o'f wcrk to 
do t John, you,tll bAive to go down the aellar 
and f&tch some jars of' apple jelly,., And Jane,. 
hs.. Bro-wn told me tcr tell you to peel some 
apples for a nice ju.tay apple pie., 
J'OllNt 
FAIU!!SR BROWN: 
MYSIC; 
JOIDh 
FARMER .BROWlh 
You bet,, Itll. have a dozen apples peeled before 
Mrs .. Brown gets·back from the oide;c presses wit! 
our apple cider~. 
1111 helpout decorating th.$5e baked apples wit 1 
all these ma:rshm$l.lows, f."igs, and pieoas or 
:&ound mint candiesf 
Fi:nl$,. John l laere l.s some toothpiaksJ letl a sae 
which one et us ea:n make the funniEtst :f'aoes on 
thes$ apples. 
\f~:OHKING .. MDQD . 
Golly,. it sura smells s-weat in this kitahen 
i\ith all those apples and candies atround to 
tempt you. .. 
~hat freeh apple pia that Mrs~ Brown h~s in the 
oien SUI'$ looks inviting~ Want to peek?· 
lt must be fun living in the APPLE &l(fL OF THE 
WORLD. I bet the apple or~ha::rds are pretty in 
the spring. 
Therats a lot of ha.rct work to be done in the 
spring too, Jane. 
Bow did the state of Washington reeeiva its 
name ae the AP~LE BOWL OF THE WORLD~ anyway# 
Faner :St"own t 
Oh, tllat •s qu! te a st.ory.. Some .folks, aroUJ.J4. 
the$$ parts, olaim that it all began at a going 
a.w~y.....party held in a swankY London dining hall 
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JANE: 
FARMER BROWN~ 
SOUND¢· 
VOICE lt 
OAPTAINt 
LAD!JliSt VOICE; 
CAPTAIN~ 
LADIES• VOICEt 
CAPTAIN~ 
LADlES' VOICE: 
way back in the year 1824 .. 
A party? For wham! 
for; Captain Simpson, ot the .Hudson Bay Compan 
Sel"tri ce"" H. The gallant" Captain Simpson, was 
about to aail f'o:r th0 New Wo~ld... (FADE) 
,A J.!IVf&ttY ?ARTY ... ~ ~ t VO,ICEp ... ,. 1)?LATES RA~J:ITLI.NG. 
.I say aaptain .... ~! hope ye hal'e fine sailing 
weather on the morrow. 
Thank ye mate.. ! o.tlly hope we ba.VG .fin• 
sail:i.l'lg weath$r all the way to the New World. 
And how will the b:t-a:ve captain saU? Around 
the IIorn?. 
Yes, al'ound the Born and up to what our !!nglis 
sea-captains call th$ :Pacd.f'ie Nortb.weat.. We 
havs a strong British fort and a wealthy 
trading post at Vancouver~. See, tter'"e1 on the 
mapj> 
rehat' s a long lonely voyage J. You and you!" m~n 
will &oon be homesick after a tew months on 
that tossine sea .. 
(LAUGH) Rolling ocean~ my dea~ I .My loneliness 
tor England will leave m$ when I gaze upon all 
the pil.es o:r rich furs that the traders have 
waiting for :l1le at Van:eouve:r .. 
' 
Aye~ yol.l are a ga.llallt eaptainJ but here, take 
these apple seeds with you.. ThesE!f se$ds will 
. ' 
---- ---===----==---==-======~-="'=--'-=-==~L------~3-:~= 
bring you memories of Englaaci during the long 
lonely·houra at sea., 
Oh ho.> youtre a pretty and a smart lass to 
think of such a tine idea., 'Only, thase seeds 
would have f'onder memories, if they wet*'$ wrappe .
1
. 
in your hankerehief~ 
LADIES t · VOICE: (;BLUSlUNG) - Oh eapta1n .. -~,. .. :.. 
VOICE 1: A glance at the evening skies reve~l a bright 
orange glow, Captain Simpson.. TheFe shou.ld be 
fine sailing wee..ther on the :mGrrovr. 
TOGETHERt 
~~~R BROWN~ Fortunately, the oa.ptain t-s long; voyage to the 
New Worl.d was without m-ishap.. The <l&ptainfs 
ship • d1."'opped its anchor at Fort Vancouver- .. ,. ..... 
but as the lonely days turn$d into lo~ely weeks 
at Vancouver, the eaptain grew a 11 ttle j 
homesick.. One da.y 1 he discovered the hankerebiJ 
filled with the apple steeds :tn the ship's cabin. 
So joyous waa. th~ CJaptain over his discovery:; 
he dashed down the gangplatlk;, located. some 
fertile gt-ound an4 _planted the. appl$ seeds in 
memo:ry or England .. 
==-=='-= ---· ======== 
>· 
·' 
Gosh,. did any apple trees grow from the handful 
of se~ds?: 
FARMER DROWN; Ia.~, ~a-me of the seeds did grow... And even 
todayjl: if you dr1.ve through Vancouver Washington_, 
you can Btill find the :f."irst apple tree that 
was ev~r plftnted ir:t the state of Washington ....... .;., 
over one handr:ed years ago 4 
.Golly, think of that 1 Does this old tree still 
bear .fruit'? 
li'AIDAER BROWbh Believe it or not.) Captain Simpso-xrl .s apple tree 
JOHN; 
.OJ!Nt 
bears. fine .Juicy t>ed apples -every year. 
J.:s: apple growing as easy as just pla.nt:Lng a. 
seed in the ground and letting it g:J;tow? 
No~' each, sp:r:tng,., we llav-e t.Q dlist. and spray all 
our apple trll)es.with DDT and other poisonous 
Q,b.emi~als- ·to kill the worms f.nd. dangerous 
dise~:1see: that l'uin Oltr trees and a:rop. .. 
Just the aame,. I bet it smellS: like a giant 
t-ose gat<den in the vall~y during -the warm spring 
days. 
To be sur~; the atmostphe:re is bubbling over 
with apple blossow pertmae~ Folks f'rom mile$ 
ar-ound eome into the valley to s.ee the pink 
and white blossoms on the ap_:!le trees,. 
Is t~at why girls want to get marl:"iedt Because 
the pi~k and white apple blossoms are 'blooming? 
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JANE: 
:F AR.MER BROW!h 
JOHN: 
FARMER BROWN: 
FARMER BROWN: 
F.A.RMER BROWN: 
55 
Oh John ! Don't pay any attention to h~~;--=--- r 
Fa mer Brown. John's a :real eowedian at time sf 
(LAUGHS) As a matter of fact, young couples 11 
around here do ssot theil" w¢dd.ing ,dates off unt!.l 
apple blossom time., During the· sprin.g apple 
testival6 we have planty of gay d~ncing and 
party games. 
Apple blossoms-haY$ pink and white petals and 
golden centers., haventt theft Fa.rll!ler Brown? 
Thatls right> John. The center of eo.eh blosso 
has a golden stam~n and pistil.. This is the 
part of' the blossom that tlle bees visit to get 
their honey supply. The remaining-parts of 
the blossoms a.r.e made u;p of water and fiber. 
This valley must be swarming with bees during 
blossom time,. 
We even hire out large hives.of.l:J.oney- bees 
and plaee them around the or¢b.ard.. The bees 
help pollinate ou:.r trees and gather precious 
honey for thei:r owners at the $ante time~ 
I bet there's a r~gular blizzard around here 
when the w:tnd starts blowing off all the 
falling apple blossom peta1.s,. 
:r should say there is a snowstorm, but it 
doesnrt last long. After a day or two, little 
g~eel:l whiskers fom where each blossom once 
--,_ --ewas £:tJ L1-ng==-tla.~ ·nti:bsw.aa'lr-=iH~'I!~U:me"'==---===--=-
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JOHN~ A tree loaded 'with littl~ whiskers l That must 
F ARMliiR BROWN; 
JOHNa-
JANEt 
be a funny sight 1 
The little green whiskers gradually form into 
little app~es z.bout the size of a pea.. Some of 
the pea sized apples fall to tbe ground as the 
tree starts thinning out its own crop~ 
I know what happens next. Nice g~een apples 
start growing all ove1: the branches.. I might 
add that these nice green apples a~e very 
painful in one t s ·stomach .. 
Eating green apple~_; John t Dontt you ever get 
tired of experi$lenting1 
FAIDAER BROWN: Green apples usually give one a stomach aehe 
FARMER BROWNi 
JOJ:llh 
because they have lots of :eaw bitter .starch in 
them.. You $ee1 raw starch :flows .into the litt_l]l 
pea-shaped apples .from the near-b;r green leaves 
As the green apple grows~ it .fills up with more 
and more raw starch,., 
The idea is this, Joho~ Green apples are bitte 
so that nosey people like ;rou don·t t gobble them 
all up before they are full grown and ripe~ 
Usually~ the tan~c acid that also fot·:rn.s in the 
~reen apple is what gives you tbe tummy ache; 
John_., 
Fine thing l Not only did I get a stomach ache 11 
I nearly broke my front teeth biting into t-~~ cc_=j -=c..~== 
_I 
F'ARMER BROW!h 
JOHN: 
green apjle .. 
Ioutll have to be more careful nt:Jxt time in 
your experiments with green a!)ples •. The pectin . 
thut's the material ins.ide the apple tbat makesl 
good jellies~ the pectin binds the eells in ea.c 
green up.ple together very tightly and m.akes the 
meaty part of the apple very hard. 
But what happens inside o:t' the gNHHl apple to 
make it so juicy and red •• ~"'a.nd sweet like 
these in this box? 
Well~ as eaoh apple matures'and g:r:ows .fatter, 
the enzymes go to wo~k and ehange the pain-
making. sta::zreh wi thitJ \?il:ach apple into a niee 
sweet tasting frUit sugar~ 
\\bat b.a.pp~ns to that cementing stut'.f? !"ou 
know, the pectin? 
F~ BROWN: · Tlle enzymes also change tha pectin fro.m a hard 
substance into a sof't, soluble meat..,..l.ike materiel.. 
lihen this chemical aha:o.ge takes pl.ace., you oan 
bite into. the now ripe apple without a:ny 
difficulty, John. 
What e.aUtHi~s the :tripe apy:te.s to $l!l.ell so· good1 
Fa:rmer ,B:t>QWl'l.? 
Fi~et., malic aeid adds a spiay flavor to the 
rapidly forming frUit suga.r:s~ Soen, all.these 
ac.1da and sugar$ that are running into each 
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JANE: 
other inside the ap~le join together and 
one hap~y family. 
Then, the apple is ripe aod .has a sweet smell to 
it. 
Oh .John, what a way of putting. it. 
FAlUt'fl!;R BROWN~ He'' s got the right idea though . , !tb.e chemical 
action inside of the apple gi'!fes o:t:f the sweet 
sm.elling per fume odor~ Did you know that eaah 
variety of' apple has .a sl.ig~tly different color 
pattern on. the skin? 
So !lve notieedlt SoB,ae apples are red and some 
o:r· them are yellow. 
FAB.M.ErR BROWN; Most of' tb.e major apple varieties gro•ll in 
Washington such as~ the De.licious Apple,, Rom$ 
Beauties.j Win$saps and -J'onathans ar~ made up of 
dif:f'e:r:en·c shades o:t' red.-
Doesntt the amol!ltlt of heat you have during the 
g:;rowing season determine the eolol" of your 
apples? 
FARMER BROWN: Sometimes~ Job.tlJ Whe,ther or not, W6 can 
sueees$fU.iJ.y raise a certain variety or apple 
d-epends on how many heo!a:G units there are 
JOHN; 
available dlir1t~g the growing season.. These hea~ 
unitfh ~-.or how hot it gets ... .,.are called isotherm •: 
I l"ead in my geograp:p.y book, .the f&l';'ther north 
that fru.it· ca.n b~ . grown ... ~ "..; .. p~ovided .1 t can 
38. 
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:ti:pen be:fore the first frost~ the higher the 
·q:uality of that .fruit* 
FA~ B.ROW.lh 1'hat ls ~ good point, J"ohn~ :tt works the otr-~.e~ 
W~l too.. The f~x>ther south you tl'avel :rrom the 
eG_uator to grov. your fruit, t:P.e better the 
quality of' your fruit'i 
So thatts the reason you have such :tine g~owing; 
weather for apples in the W9natchee and Yakima 
valleys l 
FA:ruiER BROWNt If. you exandne a map o:f the United States7 yourl ~discove:r that th$ state of Washington is as tar I 
North as· .:Newfoundland. 
JANEt Golly, ~ neve~ realizl$d that ~ 
FARMER BROWN: We are fo~tuuate enough to have .iong sunny 
summer days and cool sho:rt nights,. Itfs ideal 
apple growing wt:Ja ther -~ 
JOHlh Youlve e.lso got a pr~t;ty large supply o£ volcani 
ash in. your .soil to help the trees along ... 
FARMAR BROWN: RightJ. but we ala.o nave to kaep adding ~ertain 
FARMER BROWN; 
()r&;,an1c !ertil.;t:zers to our soil... Without the 
'Ot"ganic materials_,. ou:r apple cro11s would grow 
smaller and smaller eaoh Y'tilar'* 
lt bet the G~!ii.!ld Coulee Da.m gives all the apple 
gro:tter.'s plentyot irrigation water.., 
tess ar:ld the countless stre.am$ that flow out of 
.the Cascad.e mountains he.lp .us dtJ.ring the $rowing 
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.FAIUi&R BROWN; 
Methow, and the winding :Sna:~e ~:t vev ~ ~h~y 
fllt'fliSh pl~Dt:y' filf W&.ter t<PO., 
!fl:ds 1$ the APPLE BOWL OJr ~ WORLD all-right. 
I noticed, ye$tet-day, that yo:utl;' pic;ker~ -a,se 
soft gloV'~s when they plUok the .apple$ ott the 
tre~s.. 'Whjtfs that? 
!.t'a.ke tb& pie ottt 10-f tl:te pven, Jane, and w,.tll 
gQ eUt$fde ana wat-oh the pi!Jkev-s f~"a tn 
The piakeli'$ 1ii~¢1 ovet i~ that. g:r()ve to the lett .. 
See:? :neytre wotr~tng e~ t:O:p u.r th~HiHl three 
legged ,P·iek~ng laddel"$ .•. 
Fil8Ml!::a. B:ROW~h !t you'll e;x:am:f,.ne each pio}ter,. · fQUtll s~e eaeh 
a:ne i~ w$a~tng. soft c~tt~:n :gleve.s \01 fhat "' $ to, 
prevent ex~eJ~tai~e b:ruisimg J;YI tlJ,e 4$)plas~ Ev$n 
~h9a$ ~arrriits 'ba_gs tha..t the p1.ekel"s are putting 
tlae appl.e;a i.Jitto e.:ite 'd$S'igtted . t(:) p:r$1\Tent 
:unnee$ssa't'"y h'ttd.:d.ns~ W~teh that ptc_lt~r over 
there '!: 
Why S~$ rt1erely J'U.lled a. :St:t~ and ~. apples 
~~~ll~ a1;1t of' the bottom of ~er piekila& ba~ 
• 
= j 
! 
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into that wooden box. Sh$ doesnt-t have to dump ij 
the apples out frorn the top of the banvas bag 1 
JOHNz' 
and bang the apples up~ Clever· ! 
Do ~"ou ship these filled wooden boxe.a off to 
market?· 
F~RMER BROWN~ Not quite ...... ~cottle along 1:ith me and :('111 show yo • 
SQU~'D; . . · .SWISHING OF. :wtTER IN A Lfi.RG:rt. TUB 
took at this big tubi John. 
I 
I 
We dump all our freshl 1 
picked apples into ·~hat large vat or tub~ 
You have to wash off any spra;r Gl' dirt left on 
tha applesJ is that the idea? 
F.ABMEB BROWN: Right., next the girls over· there· working on 
sorting tables, 1rade and so:rt each apple 
according to Sil4e and quality~ 
There, the sort;ed apples go down that moving 
conveyor. 
FARMER BROWI: Each ~pple is then taken otf the e~nveyor and 
placed in those canvas cups moving over this . 
water filled tub, here-. . 
Look John> ea.ch apple drops into tl:l.e tub of wa:te 
a.t a certain spot.~ 
FARMER J3ROW!h Each oabvas cup is supported by a. spring on that 
oonveyo~. At the· right moment .. the weight of th 
apple become$ too httav;y.for the spring to 
\ 
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JOHN: The cup then tips and releasestb.e apple into 
the tub. 
JANE; 
F .ARM.f1R .BROWN: 
F Ji.IDA:ER BROWN t 
JANEt· 
F Altill.BR BROWN l 
Th~ girls, then, pluck ths weighed apples froti;l 
. I 
the tub, dry them> and wrap each apple in a 
special chemically treated tissue paper~ 
When the apples are all packed in the wooden 
boxes 1 they are sent over to th& lidding 
machine. 
And after the lids are nailed on, your apple 
crop is ready to be shipped off to market in 
refrigerator cars. 
Most of the orop is put in a ct>ld storage hous 
1 
where the temperature is kept one degree 
:freezing~ Fans and charcoal filters at'e put i 
the storage room to drive ou.t the ripening 
ethylene gas that the apple$ give off~ 
Golly, apple growing is quite a.n art ian t·t it? 
You shoul.d see us:> farmers,~ when we give our 
trees haircut~ du~ing th~ winter~ Pruning 
apple trees is quite a science around thes~ 
patts~~·+but say, wetd better head back to the 
.t,s.rmhouse.. Mrs. BrO'!A-'ll will be lr>oking !.or u.s. 
Gosh yes, she tll think some spooks kidnapped. 
us~ Come on let's hurry 1 I fve still got a 
p'l.l.m.pkin to carve out·~ 
.. 
' 
=====T=h=a=n=k=s=for all th .. apple sto,-ies,. l"a:rmer B~o:J[ __ -==.c.o·==.c.cc.-
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,ANNCR~ You nave b@en listening to HARVEST MOONj U~>S,.A_. _1 
a weelUy feature beard ovel" station._-~- • I 
Join. u.s again at th1S same time, next ___ ........_ .. --;r, 
1 when John and Jane di$oovel" fields ®:f !UBBON 
CANE. 
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~o:ove-rtiPle ·oar stopping.~.~:*.~·~ •• ·Otl r·e~ord 
.Door. . . . . . 
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· ~:re~ght f;la~ being too loaded ... $1idi;og of matter ... on i>·:~oetrd 
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:Macb::tfle noise •• """'ol!l record. 
Fog hotliJi~ .•• ,.., .... io •• ,.on. record 
45 
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HARVEST MO=Olf:~=· U.·S.~A:,· .. 
• 
MUSIC;· 
ANNCR: 
MUSIC; 
AN.NCRt 
SOUND: 
STEWARDESS: 
JOHN; 
JORN: 
JANE: 
. (THEME UP ... • • UNDER) 
Station .,;. .. =~··· ;presents liARVEST MOON, U.S.A. l 
. (THEME UP, , ,. *OUT) 
Each week at this ti:rne, station _______ takes 
you on an agricultural tou~ of this vast 
ooun:tey of ours. ,Youj the $tude.nts of today> 
will learn how man's p:t;oduotive and inventive 
mind brings our country·' s ohie:f agricultural 
pl:'oducts to you and the world... Today, letts 
join our two :friends, John and Jane. Crain, as 
they di.soov-er fields o:f RIBBON CANE 1 
_AIRPLANE ,@OUT READY TO LAND 
Fasten your safety b&lts please I We tre going 
t.o land. Fasten. your safety belts please 1 
Look Jane l There' s the airport down below .. 
Come QD over to the window a second before you 
fasten your safety belt. 
Golly, the airport looks like a giant octopus 
way down. there beneath the clouds. I hope 
Uncle Jim is waiting £or us somewhere down 
there. 
Uncle Jim will be waiting in his yellow 
aonve:rt1bl.e, I bet i 
John C+>ain, you•ve been keeping secrets :from 
~~,~~Jr~~~~ooc~ccc "" '"~'~,~--~"~~~~'~''~ '~=~= -~c=='"'"~=-~~-=,~=~~'~'=c ~~co=~==-.~~=--=='"~'·~= ·1k-~S- ~ . ~ = 
J me. Since . when has Uncle ·Jim owned a brand ~~ 
JOHN:. 
JOHN.: 
STEWARDESS: 
SOUND~ 
·souwb.: 
UNCLE JIM: 
JANEt 
·soHN: 
UNCLE JIM: 
new co:nve:c-tibl.af. I 
Why, since his last letter ! I thought you knew ! 
Didn"rt you read Uncle .!im t s post seri.pt ;tn his 
last l.etter" · 
Come to think of it 1 1 :fo'rgot to. read the p.ost 
script in the rush to pack our olathes. 
Well,. the :po.st script. :r-ead,- Ttilll be waiting 
. . • I ·. 
for you ·t;wo exp~or'ers at the airport in my 
b-rand new Yellow convertible." Row's that for 
service? 
, I 
Fasten your safety b.el ts please l We are landing 
! 
i:rl tive miriutes.. Fasten your safetY, belts 
please t 
LARGE-TRANSPORT PLANE LANDING 
Last stop r N'sw Or~eans-, Louisiana ... everybody 
oft l 
GRQWD.NOISF!S 
Jane l John 1 (OFF MIKE) Over here ! 
Golly, Uncle Jim ••. ,. it's good to see you again. 
Howdy stranger.J 'Wherets your ten gallon hat'? 
·, 
S-till remember how I used to play cowboys and 
Indians with you, .. eh John? Here; let me help 
you with your_bags. we•ll just tuck these 
suitcases behind the back seat.. There 1 
So this is the ye'llow convertible. Does it 
== _ ~ing ·like~canai~- _:t;_oo_?__ '===~=--,--
JA.Nlh 
. SOUND: 
JOiNt 
UNCLE JIM: 
JORNt 
JANE: 
JOHN: 
UNCLE JIM~ 
JOHN: 
UNCLE 3IM: 
UNCLE JIM: 
ORJh 
b:NCLE JIMt 
.A:ll. · eetJ Uncle .Tim l 
A CONVERTIBLE· -STARTING UE' ~ t .,.. DRIVES OFF . 
How hav$ y.oti 'been, Ynqle .11m? 
Pr$tty fair; ·J'ohn:; a.nd yo"u? 
OhJ' !Jm all $et to hel~you ha:rv:est your fields 
; \ 
You .oa.,n t t :fool me· this time J John Grain... !UBlSON 
CANE ia 3.~at alaother name for sugar· oa.ne. 
Shuek$" and. ,! sQ wanted to get you;all mixed up. 
I think_you•M big, enol.lgb. to h$1p out with the 
suga'E aan~ har'Vest_, John.. Bttt toutil be in for 
q-uite a St;I:'Ii'prise when you see my s:uga.r oane fields 
A su~pt>ise? . What kind of a surprise?. .. 
toul'll:see when W$ l?'eaah the plantation house. 
LONG C.AR.'...RI:DE· MO D · 
Her$ W$ ~l!~ l Let :m~. P.elp you lug those bags up 
to the bed'l1'oom on ;the second flE>o:r. You kids oa.n 
' . 
wash up .... perhaps have a. sandwich or 'two ... ,..and 
then waf.ll go visit my sugat>_ catt~ t~elds.. Okay-? 
It' a a de'al ! 
I •11 be $eeil'l.gJ you out b.&~k o;f tb.~ barn when 
you t 1:e all set te> go e:t.plor-i:mg. . (FAllS) 
--=="'==- =-=-=====-~~-==--:===-=-===== 
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' 
1 
JOIDh 
UNCLE J'Ilh 
JANE: 
JOHN: 
UNCLE JIM: 
:.ro:a:th 
JANE: 
JOHN: 
J!ANE: 
UNCLE .JDh 
JOHN: 
H@VESTING ·MACHINE C;tiUGGING · ALON.G 
Wow 1 · You:r sugav eanE! s sure grow tall, Uncle 
Ti' l 
. , m ~· 
I .told you ·that ;ro,u·~d be in for a surprise. 
Golly, th~se $~alks wouidtrea¢h elear up. to ouJ 
seoon_d :floo:r bedr·oom window. if they were 
g.ttowi!lg. :tn. ·~he. g~at'den; 
··, ·. 
tropi!'$a.l. ,gl'as51 . :fanrily ~· 
< • • •'. .; • • ~ 
~ott ~~an;, the tall sugar cane is re~ated to 
the lon.g. tall. gpass tl!at lions and t~gers 
l'Oatn about· tn~ 
48 
... 
\ 
\ 
' 
UNCLE JDh 
J'AU~ 
JOliN: 
UNCLE JIM: 
I see that youtve been attendi:ng til& movies qui ta 
a oit late.ly.. Yes, trop±cal gras·s g:Fows yery 
tall :in Yllll'~ apd humid OliDHl:tes. 
Then, touisiarm weather is perfect tor ,groWing 
sug.az- ean~ · l lfh~ 'tt~inu:tte ·is wa'li'lfl and humid, here,: 
and you have lots of ~onstantly draining swampy 
Lottisiana arid parts of Florida are. the onl;y two 
statas.wher$ ttttgar can 'b$.g'Fown fo:r: the commercia. 
marltt~t •. · A$ you oat1 see, the ~Ugtlii' ~ane neads wel, 
d~aine<i soil and plenty pf mo:1sture to .af>om up · 
into the-ai'li like. that. 
Louieiana and lflo-rtda cer'tainlyo ean tt .supply all 
of the • Ut~-i te·d States.· Witli · the ·$uga.r the people ea 
in their. d:i:&-ts .. 
No,, Ilm a:f:J'!aid you':rte right., Job;n. Julterio.a is a 
'busya~d hat'd worki~g nation!> Our 'People need 
l.¢ta· ot .suga.'r to keep everyone well ifUJH'l.ied with 
plen:ty :o:r etlergy., By the way, when wa.s the last 
tiln:e yoa . .tolka ate SQtne sugar? 
We had ioe ~reani for dessert a :few minute$ ago. 
· I_had: s<:.nne auga:tt on my oerl!llal this ·m·orning. 
We put sug~r in our l'!of;eee, our tea, our pies, 
oUt" cakes, eur A ellies. : ••• I :could: go on n&n~ing 
off pltodl!le;ts with .sug;g;r i'D them all afternoon. 
!¥1lerioa jttst ha$ to impot:-t .all the ·extra S'llgar· 
I 
====0:~.t-ll>LI3l'~.S hUl!lb.Ull-;e.:ROmdJUba:,='Ru~E;i-QOv-~t.he.==--=o- -=~-'-~= 
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J'OR~h 
UNCLE Jllh 
JOHNt 
UNCLE JDrt 
UNCLE Jill: 
UNCLE JIJh 
Philippine and·liawaiiau Islands and. aven South 
America to keep e~eryo:ne happy~ 
I 'bet. you have to fertili~e yonr sugar p,ane orop 
to keep it sky Jlocketing into the air. like this .. I 
. I 
business_, Jolul._ I add some nitrogen feJ:tiliaer.s 
to keep the. plants healthy, but what !'-nt 
in.te~estad in :is not giant pla.tl.ts ..... ~ • but lDore 
sugar p~:r pla.nt01· lie.re, suck on this piece o:f 
stalk. 
J:tmm, 1t tastes sweet, 
'fhat 1 a the pa:r·t of the stalk where the sugar is 
hidden. Itts no sense having your plants set 
:tdgb. jumping raco-rds if the sugar eontent Within 
the stalks is low.. The tt.K:tra .fibel'!' doesnft 
count for much in dollars and G$nts. 
How do you plant ymxr sugar oan:e fi.eld.s, 11nele 
Jil!1~ 
See that boy chopping down those stray stalks 
that the harvester missed? 
Wil.l you look at that bo;r ha'ek awar at that suga 
aatH'h That.ls quite a biade of steel hels got ill 
his hand. Watah the blade .flash in the Sl.ln;; 
That blade ~f steel is a machete. !he natives 
in Cuba at~ti the Philippine Islands hat'Vest their 
entire stt&a;t"' oaDe arop with that large knife. 
l 
UNCLE JHlr 
tmCLE JIM.: 
JOIDtl: 
UNCLE J'I:U: 
JANEt 
'•.--~~-
NCLE JDH 
OHN.: 
I prefer to use the harveste:r ! tt:t s :faster and 
aheape:w J 
YOU!'" boy seems to he cutting the cane oft elose 
to ths. ground~ 
That is exac-ti:r what he' a doing... He leaves only 
a tinY piEHH!l' o:f' the stalk in the ground after 
each cutting.. Wat~h } · 
DQ the neW plants grtJW £'rom those ·.p.ieees Of stal 
left in the ground? 
Right l From that stub-ble left in the soil, new 
plants oalled · ra.t6ons. send oat shoots early in 
-Gh;e. ·spr-ing.. ·The· stubble f'o.rms a· tiny bud.;, eithe.-rl 
a~\V'e or below the ao;Uj and· the new shoots take 
ea.t"e of the plants· gr'owth f'lt-om· thetre~ 
fhe :ua.ys from the ·hot. sun start the ge'Fmi:riation 
t~f the n.ew stalks'. fs "that· the way ·it works? 
!'o'u.'ve· got ·the idea; ·.roh~h 
!han, you dontt need to seed your c~op year after 
yerar? 
No, su.ga'P tu~.ne 'g~ow-s through its olfn ;strength 
yeal:f attar year ·until the cells in·' th~ plant and 
'rOOtS are eib:austed~ 3.fi:1eds' 8.1!'6 useful, 'toG, 
because thrcntgh ·new ae'eds we :dev-ei6p '1tlanjr · new 
arl'd ;diffe~ent.' varieties o:t' sugat' "oan·e. · 
in the fie-lds of 'L.ou:Lsia:na;' than say.~ • .. C'liba 
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UNCLE J:tM: 
JOHN.: 
UNCLE JIMt 
JANEt 
UNCLE J'IMi 
JORlh 
MUSIC; 
Exaatli 1· OUr '-gl'o~ing seasont :here; isn ft· as 
long as it is in Cuba,, We have to race agains4 
tim:e and the f"irst frost.. !he · e'a'.Ply sugar· c.an1 
planters in Louisiana used tb.a wrong variety 
of sugar cane and eroon los·t ·all of their sugar 
·orop •. _ 
It :must have taken years· of e.:x:peri.men.ting to 
dev.elop a special "V'ar1ety of sugar· cane foF 
Louisiana. Yottl"' soil and gi.>owing .sea.$on :ts 
· qUite diffe:~ent f:t'oro· Cuba.:'s• 
What happens next,,· after ·you have cut down .. all j 
your oan-es? 1 
·We· oa'f>t ou'l1 c·aJ~lfas oft the fields at:Id load them 
in t-mlaks. ~he trucks carry the sugat- cane 
down to the .sta titm, · where r·reight trains ship 
it off to the mills. 
'Where are the mills located? 
Down by the' docks, J'ane. I ca:n take you for 
a little ride and let you explore the mills 
and t"efinery, if' you want to take anothe'P ride 
in the oonvertible1 
You bet! I won't be ·content until I· taste 
eOtn'e of' this cahe sugar out of' a ten pound ba~ 
·at the t>efinai;~y. Let l s go l~ · 
!'tm .game, . Let ;t s tna.ke for' the oat",· trnule Jim. 
' , -1'RA V'ELIJ:lG MOOD • 
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UfqCL.E JilC1 lfel'e 
1 
s the mill, .1ane ·1 -- · ---- . -··- . -- -- --~~~- -----
JOHN:- Gosh, the mill looks like a. tremendous factory. 
JOHN: 
UNCLE JIM:: 
JAN.E1 
JOHNt 
UNCLE JI.Mt 
SOUND;··· 
JOHN: 
JANEt 
UIOLE JIM; 
I td hate to wash all those windows.: .. 
But take a. look at those gi-ant smoke stacks. You 
cant t even fly your box-kite that high, 3ohn.. _ . II 
:l!lieFe 1a a freighter ios.ding 'Up'Qn the Pier, see 'i~? 
We rr·e 'right on the watetr t~ont ~ Freighters 1 like 
that one loading up now, aa:rny' sttgat- off. to all 
parts o:r the aountry. Lett a walk over this way 
first~ 
Oh, tliere's a :f'r$ight-ea:u filled to the top with 
auga~ aane 1: 
Gosh, the f't!'eight train is running right into the 
re.tineli'y,. 
The trains going throu.gh that large op-ening aeeip 
This place has many surprises. Come 6nJ let's 
wateh them tmload the sugaT o:ane. 
A CAR. ·;a:runm: ·TIPPED ·. ANP iJNLOJi..DED •• , 8LIDII~G MATTER, 
~hey oall that platform a tilting table, U'nel$ 
Jitn·· The -Eurr· is. run. up ·on that speoial track a.nd 
stopped at a special point. Then, the whole 
plat:f"ormj t;itack and all-,- lifts ·up the car· and tip I 
it to one side., :ttve got one· o:f tho$e ti.lt;:t;ng 
tables :tor ltlY eleotrio- train s;et at home. 
All the· sugar cane roll.$ down into that bin., 
;And thes~_:Qonveyor 'belts carry the oane o:f:f into 
SOUND: 
UNCLE JIMz 
JO.fiNt 
JANE: 
JOBN: 
UNCLE JIM1 
SOUND;_ 
UNCLE JIM: 
JOHN: 
UNCLE JI.M1 
-TOHNt 
I 54 
the hea'l?t of t~e.mil1~ 
b~lts .. 
L.et:ts follow 
'0=--=--_oc,c'."l 
'these movin 
Rolu hands ·and f'omn a.· ehain: l We've g0;t, t() go u..p 
these iron stail*s onto that. ca-twalk in orde~ to 
SfJ~· the: giant r·ollers~ 
All set, ; Wnale .T,im. J L.ead the" way t 
·GollY:, will you look· at 'Che si~e of those giant 
steel JlQ11er$i 
'Theylt~e la~ge"t- al.'ld heavier tb.qz,n steaml?ollers. 
!Ifuat 1s where ·the sugar ~ane goes first.. Wateh, 
here eomes. some· l"ipa stalks on the oo!l'V'eyo:r belt 
·A SLOW.GRI.NDI'NG NOfSE ... 
GollY,. those steel r-o:llel's shred the sugar aalie 
like t:t ssue papet>. ;.- >! 
Aftar the sugar ~a.ne is l'J1lt up, shre·dded and 
c~nshed., '" ... it moves on ahead between this set 
of ·h-o:r1zontal·ro11e-rs over·here at the end ot 
th~ <Jatwa.l,k~ See?' 
I 
I 
Sure enough, these :r•ol:lers s~em to 'b-e tH:rv-olving I 
agai~st ea;oh. othel"' (PAUSE) i.n opposit-e dir-eation: 
1Jncle Jitth 
:!hat t s right J ·. Wat_o;h how th~ :rollers pr~ss out 
the juia~ from the c-rushed and S~hredd.ed ea1;1e. 
~oy, !t,d ,bate to f.' all in between those powerfUl 
~=__:r.o.lie.l!,fL.. ___ ;-==-==--c= -=--=----~---===- ---===-~::--=-------===--== ---
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J JANEt Come over here: I You ca.n see .the juiae flowing l1 
' .ottt. II 
t1UCLE Jillz Tha:t. juice is sugar water, Jane .• 
J!lm~ 
UNCLE Jllh 
JOH?:h 
UNCLE JIM: 
JANE: 
UNCLE Jl:M: 
JOHNt 
UNCLE JIM: 
I l JOHN~ 
I 
L.cocc=o-o----- "-cc··- -===--
What happ.;ns to the f;tbe:r: a~d ground up pulp? 
Most of the .fiber l!llld l$ft over· pulp is but"ned i I 
tb.e fi:rebox~a that heat up the evaporators .. 
You .t l~ 'See later on l 
(JoshJ they- don't waste a thing in this mill. 
N'ow oV'er he~e, they heat the .juioe in this vat! 
What r s all thi$ wbi te stlU'f? Sugar:? 
Jo. that's .powd.el'Jed l.ini.e.. The lime J'J$UtraliJ;e:? 
'· 
th~ aoidity in the $Ugar,..water causing all the 
impure substances like sand and $tones to aa\t:J.,.e 
to the bottom .of the va.t, 
Look John, the~e are the.evapo-ratorst · !hey'll'e 
much bigger than the evaporators we saw on tb.e 
.fa~ up in Vermo~t !' 
! r:emember,- Far:me:r Bill; had one ..... no, he had 
two small evaporators on. hi a maple sugar fa~ .. 
These $Vaporato-rsav$ four times has high aa,. 
:Fat'nler ~il:lta,. 
I bet they work the sall'le way ;ti,tol.itgh1 JGhtl~ 
First, tb.e evapor,a.tor$ Clhal'.tg:$ .. 'ta$ nga~ water 
of dotne-shaped meta~ tanks or va~;tlu tanks~~ !I 
Wh.;r all the vacuum pans. and vacuum tanks? /. 
·================ -"'~-==~=c-=.--~7.c-c.--~Jf-cc_c_ccc·.OC,c=.cc"=c~:. 
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· UltCLE Jilh 8. 11'\lP boils at a· lower t~gera.ture whe·n p.ut onto 
1 
UN.CLE JI.lh 
sour~n:. 
JOH!ll 
JANEt' 
JOBJ: 
JA.NEt 
UNCLE Jntt 
one of the$& vaa:uum pans~ John. This prevents 1 
I the syru" from bu:rn;t:ogover a very hot !ire. 
Jod.:11~g ul this delicate syrup upder ordinat"y 
atmostpheric conditions, as, they do_ up on Farl)'l$r 
:Bi'll r .s maple JSU~ar .farm, wolAld. burn and ruin the 
quality of OUt'" Loutsiana eane sugar .• 
~tar ~oiling tha augar watar in the evaporato~s 
a10.d spt9oial vaouunt pans and tanks, you hav-e 1
1 
o:rystull:tzed sugar)' rigb. t'f 
PartlYi you htt'V'e e. mixture of sugar enystal.s and 
b:t'OWll J~olaSSfa$• · These ¢~;ntrj.£ugal tnachines take 
9ar$ ot t~e mcOl&$Ses. 
. -
\~H.IRLING· 1iOISE 
~e:J?e goes a aentrifu.gal machine ! 
Golly, they wh1J:l a~ound the way mothel'.ts washing 
11t.aehim0 does when its dt-yi.ng the olothes... The . llj 
. I 
~xe,~f! .water is thrown off a.s the oylinder a.arriagb 
whirls faste·:r and faster~ 
Gn~y· .il'l. this oas$_, the :m.ola:;Jse~ are tb:rown eft an~ 
the $Uga.r cl:;rstals collect iJa.sid$ ot that whirlin~ 
J>ask$t, 
Look, th$ · 'basket has stopped ,J: Why ·these sugar 
.~rystus a.~.e ttcecH1~ah brewn atld gray in col.or. 
.. . 
llow·eo.l:Jtst 
mi» W$ t~$ oot· done yet ! Next. eomes th$ retining 
56 
57. 
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· process.. . We hav& t() walk over. t~ the othel? wing IJ 
SQUND; 
JOIDh 
UNCLE JIM: 
UNCLE . J!Mt 
JOHN: 
JANJh 
UNCLE JIJ.h 
or the bUilding :near th~ doeks. to see the real f, -
:I 
FOG -.HOR~t. 
~his plant must be as big a-s five school play-..-
groutlds put togetlls~ side bY $ide .. 
I 
! 
I 
I, 
'I 
jl 
I 
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UNCLE JUt: 8tep four; the (}olored liquid is piped into the 
UNCLE J'Db 
JOi:l:th 
UNCLE JU.h 
JANEt 
ehar room. The lar!El oha:r filters> then1 go to 
we:t"k on the eolo-r., In this room, here,. sae? 
Inside-of all these la:p;ge aylip;der tanks~ red-
hot charcoal absorbs the eolo:r out t:~:f ·the liqUid;.. 
Th$n, what happens to the colorless ltqUid? 
Step :f'ive, the e<llol'l&ss liquid is sen.t baek 
thr(;}ugh our dome~shaped va.nnum evapaFators again~ 
Suga:t" crystals a:te formed in the evapora,tors.-
Are the s:ugar aeystals pure white novr? 
l!Tope., large paddles break up the s~ga:r IJ:ryatal.s 
j.n.to tiny particles'l' These tiny pa:rticles are 
given another ride in the centri!Ugal machines. 
Step si:t, out go the r--ema1:o1ng b-r-pwn moJ..~ssa.s, 
_right? 
Step . ~even> warm wa~er i~ . sprayed on the ory:.rt.a.ls 
as. they whirl about ;in , the . a.entritugal maehtnes ... 
Then·, prest·o, wh1t!it gra:tl'Eila.t~d $Ugat> ol?ystals are 
l."eady t·or the paeking :uo~.~ -
~is must 'be ·the pa~k1n., :room;;; ove:r here,. L4'tt s 
go in a second before we leave the refinery., 
There you ar$, Jane, Wb.:ite gr-an:ulated sugar 
pouring ¢11t of tunnels into ten pound. bags, ttig.ht 
bef()I"e yout' eyes,. 
llmrn, it ta:!ftes like sweet pu~e white granulated 
UNCLE Jilh 
MUSIC;'· · · 
ANN CRt 
e.onfectiona:ry .augar :~ I :Phis Wa$ quite an afte:r!-n.oon,t 
Uncle lim. Thanks loads ·to~ the ·tour •. 
· Not at all;, Jane,., But sar ,. l$t r 11· all head for thJ 
Oar aJJd bao:k to the hoUSe wher~ we ~an eat all 
pies and oakes we want~ 
(THEME U?.~·, •. ;;'." rOUT) 
weeklY feature· he.ard ·over· station ·-~-·-· • 
us again at this same· time,. next _...·.:...;_· .__........__.._:J' when 
J'obu and Jane. discover GOLDEN WAVES. 
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' I 
p:eogram no .... 4 
ttGOLDQ WAVES ,.. _. .. "'., .. :mhe. st0:r:_y of wheat growing 
in hnsaii.u 
OAST. 'IN.ORDER OF THEI~j\PJ?EAB.ANCE). 
Atlno®e~:r . 
Job.n Clfain 
Jane C~ain 
t1hcle Paut 
Wood 
Abbott 
Fa the:r Mo.Co:teid.o.k-~ ,if Cy~us JltaCQnmiek: t s daa 
Oyrus MllCoP.td.~k 
SOUND ;ID!flECTS•::. 
Rattle of dishes 
Rattle o:r cna.i:trs . 
Door 
Organ 
~am~er po~nding.on •etal 
Horse snort1n&'· 
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MUSIC;. 
ANN CRt 
MUSIC; 
ANNCRi 
MUSIC: 
JOH.N: 
JANEt 
UNCLE PAUL: 
-4,_ 
Eaeh week at this time 1 station ...._,....,__,.,..,_ takes 
you on an ag:o:t,cul tu:ral tour of this vaErt country 
of o1,1rs,. l"ou., the $tude:ots of today, wi)..l learn 
.bow mants productive alild inventive m1lld brings 
our cotm.try·f s chief agricultural :products to you 
and the world, Today, letts join_ou~ two friend; 
;fohn and Jane Crain~ as_they discov~~ GOLD.6N 
WAVES, 
CAREFREE AliD LIGHT MOOD 
!h.a.tts wha.t I aall a real filliDg breakfast. 
~~ (MOUTH FULL) donlt sit tlle~e .and tell_me 
you*re going to stop eating n.ow, John? Youtve 
only put down seven. wheat eakes. This is my 
ninth l 
.Tane, I must eo:afass l You're the hungriest gir:U 
that Ilve ever eome to know in all my days on thJ 
fal:'m .. 
'his clean smelling Ka:n2aa air· plays tricks on 
the appet:!. te., You always eat m~r• fe>od than yo.u 
in·tend to~ I guess J 
JOilth 
UNCLE PAUkl 
JOH.th 
UNCLE PAUL: 
JOHN: 
JAI:l.Bt 
UbiCLiiJ PAULt 
JANE; 
UNCLE PAUL: 
You guess? Donlt tell me youtre going to eat 
some toast on top. of all those wheat cakes? 
?ass the apple jelly, Johl'J. l I $ight even sample 
a dougbllut; too. 
All I can say is that you.t :r$ a !ond admirer of 
wheat;- Jane.. . 
Wb~at? J don't ,see anything but bare empty plat ~. 
You're right at that, John. But the tact remainjl 
that large qu.an.ti ti.es of wheat go into making th 
flour, which i:c. turn is useti. to make all these 
~heat cakes, slices of toast, and doughnuts that 
Jane has been "samplingn .for breakf'ast., 
Come on_, Jane, youlll be e&.ting 'break.fast until 
noon time. 
Golly, it is getting late isnrt itV 
OhJ take your time in f'tnishing ttp.. We tve got 
plenty of time to explore the wb.eat :fields and 
examine the harvestet>s .... · But say, J:'oh.n, while 
wetre waiting for Yol.U'" sister, let me try to. 
stump you with a :rew questions about wheat ! 
I've got tb.e answer to your first question 
already~ Wheat bas a tendenay to disappear when 
you put it on Jane's plate. 
Jonn's just mad beoaus~ Itm the champion wheat 
cake eater>. 
Now, now l Seriously, who discovered wheat, J'ohnW . 
=
===== ----------- [_ __________ _ 
-·------------· ,--------------
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JOHNt That 1 s an easy question ! .ti'obody really II 
UNCLE PAUL: 
-JAN.tl:: 
JvHN: 
UJCLE PAUL~ 
JA.N.IS: 
UNCt.h: PAUL; 
discover-ed •heat. The ear.ly cavemen found wheat J 
growing wild in the surrounding hills and primiti e 
forests~ ·where thet:e was plenty of sunshine jc the e 
o:ften was a good supply of wheat !'or someone to 
find. 
Correct l The £irc.t people to roam about the eart 
discovered wheat, a"d ate it much the SUllie way we.JI 
ahew on a stick of chewing gum~ 1 
l still prefer my wheat in the form of pancakes l 
Are you try!ng to tell us that the ancient caveme 
just yanked off the wheat stalks~ ahewed them up, 
and .swallow~ them raw? 
!fuatts about the best way o:f' eating eomething you 
dontt know how to cook, isnlt it? Remember, the 
eavem.en. had,no pots and pans ·or eve,n kni.ves and 
:f'o!'!ts to make things comfortable_. 
But eating z-aw wheat? It's li~e eating dry straw •' 
Just gaze out this kitchen window a aeoond ! What 
do you see? 
Golden l'ialds of swaying wheat ! One or two o:t 
your farm...;.hands a.:r:~ cutting the wheat~ Look, two 
o:f the men have atalks of wheat sticking out 
between their teeth~ 
I !UNCLE PAUL~ I told you $0~ :tBvery curious per-son sticks a 
I 
piece of Sl"'ass or a stalk of wheat in his meuth 
.o-o-:c==-=co-·o:c·~ ccc=c~----c-.c·c:-=o.-c-=o=~ 
JOIDh 
UNQ.LE PAUL: 
and eh~ws. on it at c:ae. t.ime <&:r ant>the? ·duPing . 
.b1s life,.. l'Quf·'V'e p:t"obal)ly _ d~ne the same. tll:b::tg,. 
Jahtl, at a pic~e o~ while ,pl$.yi.X:I,g. baseball by 
a tal],. hay field., · 
l. bErt_ 'the cavemep. ea:.rf~ie<i ~l:ur~at seed a~ound 
nth tuem l;)etw~_e:n -tl;teit" teeth. tt:Qd .utteoneiousl:y 
.-eatte:t!ed th$,Wild. seeda:rQm;td .the1 SQil in 
.fliont cf thai~ .c:a1"es~ 
_Keen th,il1J,Jting;;. JQ.hn ! .Jll;d dU't.".ing the .nightly 
oouver$at;t.o:n. o:r ffr®ts au.d g~.oan$ areund the 
fi:r•J- .the ea~emsl'l drew_ crude pietul"es o·f animal 
in t:he soil w:t th .tll,~t" f.aVQ:r::ttlit stieks qr bones 
I e~n guess what hap:pen$d<i fhe :wild seed :fe:ll 
1~to _the loose ;e·&il an.d was nn:ausp.ectingly 
planted r:ight. :i.n :rro.nt of the eavtHt-.. Tho$e 
s-tiok m.a:rks on the e~l,ith were the begilanings of 
crude fttrrQws .. 
W!theut ~e~lizi~g what he was deing> man fi~st 
learned how to farm~-
Wheat isn r t hard to store ei thel'f J t :read in my 
/ ' ' ' . 
history book,_ somewh~re1 that grains of' wheat 
were: found in sotne of the ancient graves r>f man~~ 
!es, arou:nd the Medite:r:ran,ean Sea and in places 
like Eg;r~t $lld. ltesopotal;t).ia~. the d.l'y eond:t tion$ 
of th~ soil all~wed the wheat to la$t :for maJ:Jy 
aetrtluries when it was &tor$d _ properly i:n 
---- -----=c.c--==-==--================""---==== 
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JOHN: 
UNCLE PAUL& 
JANE; 
{f.blCLE PAUL: 
> • .. • ..:~. 
.JOHN: 
UNCLE PAUL:. 
UNCLE PA11tt 
Lt:.rge fields of·wheat must ha'V"e been first 
cultivated in lfie,9tern Asia, right? 
Right ! The ea:ri.y civilizations· of Egyptj Greece, 
and Rome all owed their onatima greatness to thJ· 
succM!lful growing of 'l.at'ga quantities of wb.eo.tJ 
Flour mills were key ntili tary obj,ect1 vas during oj 
! believe. that the Egyptians had a wlu!a t godd$S 
named1 '!P!is. 
Yes~ and the Greeks na.med thei:r wheat goddess,· 
Dero.et$!.' t We got our wo-pd cereal from the Roman: 
gqddess o.f wheat> Cer-es~ Eaeh goddess of wheat 
v:as preaented a special offering after eaeh. 
sucees.sful wheat har'V'sst. · · · · · · 
1 Gos.h~; b.ut. how· did .the.se e·at'lY peopl!~1r make .f"lour 
out. of· the .unbroken. kernels. of 'Wl:l.eat? · '!'hey had 
no machines l. 
Well, . suppos.~ that .you were lost on a camping 
t".t"ip ... · How; wQuld you grind up a sack of wheat 
into flour ·fer say !l&ld.n.g ycm:rself' some :m.ueh 
needed bread:?. · R$mesber; all y.outve got for 
tqols. are tha trees and the' stones ... · 
Ild b,ang each wheat kernel with a stone until 
:t me.de :myself enougb. fltfll'l." .. · But that method 
wQu.lti talt.e hou-ra ... 
on, the early caveman had 1ota or ti.r.ne on hi$ 
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UNCLE PAULt 
UNCLE PA:UL: 
JANEt 
UNCLE PAUL: 
hands. In tlme~ he l~arned how t~ grind up the 
whe•:t kern~ls between two large stones .• 
The Egyptian~ even know how to operate a mortar..,.. , 
~nd-pe~tle, Jur onemi~ts and druggi-sts. or todayi 
grind u;J salts a.nd crys'talized materials into 
~owdc~ with a mortar-and-peatle~ 
Good :i'1oint~ June 1 The Egyp-tians also used f~at 
stones to .grind up the kernels... By Roman days~. 
a way was found to pour wheat.between real large 
slab~-. ot .. stone and grind it into powder--'-like flo r.-
That t s right !. Strong musc·le bol.lnd slaves had to 
~ush these large stone slabs around and around •. 
Each -slave was chained to an iron lever that wm:s 
inserted into a small hole chipped in the side 
of aaah thick round flat slab. 
Aftm:- awhile~ oxen were hitched up to move the 
slabs of stone~ 
I bet bits of stone, dirt, and le:J.yes were all 
ground in with the wheat kerneia.. The flour tha 
came out of all this ha~d grinding must have bee 
ooai"se and pretty d.at'k il'l <!Olor" 
Dark brown, the tloulf was ! -In fact, J'ane,. even 
the bran. particles on each kernel-of wheat we-re 
all ground right into the flour.,. 
JANEt Golly, J:ld hate to have been a cook in those 4ay, .. -
I bet tbat half of the wheat loaves of bread nev r -~-~-L-----~--~=·-
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UNCLE PAUL: 
JOHN: 
UNCLE PAUL: 
JOHN: 
UNCLE PAUL: 
JOHN: 
UNCLE PAUL: 
crude flour. I 
Believe it or not, crude dark bread was. a real 
welcome tasty treat in those days, Jane. Today, I 
of course, we add yeast and baking powder to make 
our dough raise. 
From the way you·talk, white bread must have bee 
a luxury :ror quite some tilDe? I 
As a matter o£ fact, only the kings and queens 
and the very wealthy people oould even afford thl 
expense of having white bread on their tables. , 
White bread was still a luxury even when the 
Pilgrim's landed at Plymouth. 
I just thought of something .! Didn't the Arabs 
use windmills to grind up their flour supply? 
Yes, windmills were developed and used by the 
Arabs way back in the year GOO A.D. The Dutch 
used the windmills to grind up their wheat in th 
eleventh cen.tury. Many old· windmills are still 
standing in Bolland, even today. 
But when the wind refused to move the long arms 
of the windmill, there was no source of po-.e:r to 
move the huge millstones inside of the mill. I 
bet the early settlers in .America used water-
poweved mills more than they ever used windmills. 
By the time of George Washington, extra round 
water wheels could be seen lazily turning in 
. I 
) 
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every important stream that had any stead; - ·-----·l- ---------
JANE: 
UNCLE PAUL: 
SANE: 
SOUND; 
UNCLE PATJL: 
JOHN: 
SOUND; 
JANE: 
JOHN: 
UNCLE PAUL: 
\.roRN: 
I JANEz 
current in :lt~ Water mills soon made their way 
througb,gut the oottntry side, John.-
How d.o we grind our wheat into :flour today; 
Unole Paul? 
· Today', our mills use big -steal rollers, Jane. 
ltre you about finished with breakfast? 
(SIGH) I; guess so~.... We ean·ro out into the 
wheat fields now. Golly, rrm so fUll I can 
hardly move. 
·RATTLE··oF ·DISHES~-- ,.-~PEOPLE RISING· i_i"'1ROM THEIR CHA 11RS 
Let's go out on the porch and sea what rny boys 
are doitig;. 
Rere, I'll get the door ! I 
-- DOOJl OPENING~ •• · .. CLOSING 
(Ill!!ALE) Smell thl!t fresh air t Now, don't tel1 
me that you don't build tip a healthy appetite i, 
all this clean air"/ 1
1 Only a very small appetite; Jtane. I 
suppose you two farmers had to plough all this 
la.tld with a stick o:tr with the abtlers from a 
deer? How would yot1 like· that task? 
I'm afraid we'd be in tlie fields a -whole life 
time .ploughing l 
Besides., I'ltl too full l Why u.sea t;tiokil( You'v 
got a plough it'l the barn, haven't yott'f 
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UJCLE PAUL: Oh yes; I just wanted to show you the i~portanee I' 
UNCLE PAUl:,,: 
SOUND: 
WOOD: 
A.BBOX'X: 
WOOD: 
ABBOTT;. 
WOOD: 
ABBOTXa 
----·----- ------
· · - -··-
of.tlle plough. 
:SettE:l~ yet, rou .a~~;n hitehttp a tear.nof oxen and 
let them .drag the plough through the· soil •. All 
you ha~e t_o. do is steer J 
That's how.the ea:t-ly settlet-s in Ame:t":ia!l operate 
their ploughs;; .Taue .. Funny thing though ...... . 
Out, he~e> :in the m:J.d":"'West the ea:ttly squattetl's 
£ound-tothei'I' di~:may that their wooden plough$ 
broke ott after a few;days use on our hard groun. 
:aut ol1ce dS;Y; Jethv9 Wood 1 was working :tn hie I 
. . . ' . . ' 
blaeksm.ith $hop .... ~-~ (F.!:OE) · 
I Row's-.that_,. Abbott? 
If yer ~;ron plqugh works, I' 11 pra.iae 1 t ! If 
il'on plou.gh doasn 1 t ·woltk,. you had better be. 
th~ 
spending your time making pots tuld. pans, Jethro ·l. 
Come on; , letts test ibis _ ~ast iron plough of mine I 
and find ota.t ths good or bad news .. 
; 
You bast be letting me help you :move that 
aontr·aption out ,:t,nto the f.ield fotr yott. It must 
b~ real heavy? 
Not as heavy as you thinks Abbott l Here~ t:t7 
moving her ! t;. 
' 1· 
Say, this plOUfJl:t t•aint.:heavy at all.: Grab hold 
and let's oa-rry thi.s iron monster 011t into the 
.SOUND: 
ABBOTT: 
WOODt 
ABBOTT~ 
WOOD:. 
ABBOTT; 
WOOD: 
MUSIC;. 
UNCLE PAUL: 
JANE: 
UNCLE PAUL: 
field'and hitch a horse up to her • 
y-ou !. All we want to do is test this fool iuven on 
ont and ;see if :.tt works·....... Easy thePe boy ! 
All . s&t back there? 
All set t Oat yu; first' furrow i:r' ye' oan' you 
iron m~nst$t., 
How about it Abbott? (OFFKIKE) That furrow 
looks pt'etty clean cut from up here on the hors • 
This :foo1 i~on plough wor-ks all right ! 
. . 
You know what this ·m·eans, don r:t you Abbott? 
r·tve foutid the 'answel" to the fa.rmerf s prayers., 
This strong :it-on.· ploug:ti Will make agt>iculture 
· boom out, here;·' tn the· West •. 
TR!UMPRANTMOOD. 
:But J"ethro ·wood t s iron plough was looked upon ·11 
with suspicion by the squatters. The misinform~d 
:farmers thought that the irotl plough would pois lin ~ ._ 
the soil and ma.ke weeds grow .. 
Isn't man funny? A mew toy isn't often trusted 
even by a baby until it has been used and used. 
But in 18aa, .John Lane, bUilt the first steel 
piough in.Chicago. Four years later, John Deer ~ 
JOHN~ 
made a steel plorigh a.t Grand_Det~Jur.. ,. • 
====A ste~l plough? ' A team of'. oxen woUld "oon ~=-ow l ~ .·.:~-~-·· 
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UNCLE PAUL·: 
·J"OHN1 
UNCLE P AUL-c 
JOHN: 
JANE: 
UNCLE PAUL: 
JOHN: 
UNCLE PAUL: 
·mighty tired plUling one of those contraptions 
around all day. 
With the invention of the tractor, the stee:l 
plough soon started. to develop into a valuable 
piece of farm equipment. 
low d.id the farmers smooth over the furrows? 
·Eve~ hear of' the harrow, John? 
Oh yaaj now :r remember;. those large steel discs 
1
', 
that the traetors drag over the soiJ.!· The discs! 
slice up the chuoks -of earth .. 
TQ make the earth extra smooth, they sometilD:es 
attach a frame 'With wooden peg$ atioking out at 
the aottom to the disker~ 
Right ! The wooden pegs smooth out the soil alm.o 
. . 
the same W~Y the infield of a baseball diamond i 
smoothed out before each big-league basebal.l gam • 
I 
.Hew ·do you go about pla.tlting ;rour seed? You don 'j t 
broadoaet your seed _over the gl,'onnd b;r band do yt? 
~hat t s th~ old method, John.. Today, we use a 
seeder for that operation. My seeder looks like 
long metal window box.. It has a set of little 
openings in the bottom, which open and shut as 
the seeder is pulled around over the prepared 
ti.elds.. Of course, the metal box ia mounted on 
a c.a:rriage~ 
JANE: -=-~.c-=-~=-~--- - Some seeders even .oover over the seeds after ===-th~x_~_!Ldr.QlU;)~d i:o.to the_ ..l.J. t t_le .f..uu:o.xs. .. -=7~--~t:~~-r_l cccc=-.o=-=o=--==.oc 
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.. t•w me,ntla~J the wheat ~tt:rns front a sea ~f --- ----1~----------
UNCLE PAtJLt 
UNCLE PATIL: 
UNCLE PAU'Lt 
WSIC: 
g~eeu to an ocean of GOLDEN WAVES" I 
Row did the ea.rl:r settle:r:ts go about gathering in 
all the-se fields of GOLDEN WAVES, llJ'n-()~& Paul? 
Abe:ut the time when Abraham Lincoln was a small 
boy1 wheat was harve;Ste.d with a S.iekle, then a 
$oythe~ and finally with a cradle~ 
Wb.o.a, not so fast ! A siakle is l)llerely a sharp 
ctt:t>ved blade attaehe<i to a short wooden handle., 
eorrect? 
And a soythe has a l0ng Wocd-en handle attached 
to a longer ourved blade;,- right? 
I 
Y-ou're beth right f Amd :fi.nally, a. eradle is a 
se;rth~, that has three or fol.il.r long aurved f'inge:r~ 
I 
$ticking out of the :tower part ot the handle J 
parallel to the blade. The cttadl~ aatahes the 
1
1· 
wneat tu neat pi~e$ and ma~es them easier to tiel 
into meat bu:r.tdle$ .. 
It must be back breaking W07k swinging that crad le? 
It na back breaking "ttk ''Until 07Jttts McOo:i:-miek I 
eam~ alons ,., • ., .. (F A];)E) 
WORKING•MQOD 
Cyru$, my b()y, tha.tts enough 1iork with th$ cradl .. 
Relp the ta~m~han~s tie up the bundles of wheat 
and rest yoti:t> mus.e:l,es a 'bit t 
CYRUEh All right; father, but ll!lark my words,. iij>~someday-, 
,~==----==-"= =-'~07-=--==-"'-=--==---==- IJlrbg,o..ing~-di---~e that_ w:ll1 ~"!J,L~-- ~--,:-:=="'-'=-=· 
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· this wheat t'or 'titS.. : · I 
FATHER: Go to it., lad l B1.tt rest your weary arms :for a.wh 11e.! e UNCLE PAUL~ But as eaeb. HARVEST MOON ea.me,. CYt"ttS still hadnJ 
MUSIC; 
CYRUSt 
MUSIC; 
UNCLE PAUL: 
MUSIC~· 
CYRU8f· 
fig'Ul.'ed · out how to l':nU.ld a meohanieal wheat 
.ha~veste:I!"' Then, one day, when the boy was 
e'alfly twen.:ties, he paid a visit to :the 'blaeksmit I 
ehop attd o~dered a long· sharp blade with teeth o.t 
I 
irit1) it on one si·de. 
ORGAN MUSIC X.N A THINKING MOOD· 
nlhis blade should do the triok. I£ l can make 
the blade saw at ·the wheat ba.ek and forth.; 1 t 
just might cut :tt. But first., ! have to invent 
something to make the grain standup straight I 
against the knife,;· and lay the stalks of wheat . j. 
·down smoothly afta'r they are. out;. ·pe"Fhap'S a ree 
woUld be the answer? · 
. ORGAN.. WS$0 !Q;SES WITH THE QUESTIOI~ 
The reel was the an~nver., Cyrus; thtm 1 built a 
plattorm to catah the cut grain as 1 t fell. The 
g1:ai:n aould be easily raked o:ff the platform and 
tied im b1ll:ldlas., 
OriGAiif .]a1JSLC·~"• ..... MOOD OF· SUCCESS OR PROGRESS 
~e:toe:; that ~oes it' l ~his large re-vmlving reel 
should start my- knife vibrating back and :forth.~ 
And this wheelj· he:ia, will t:ravel ovel.." tha grou ,-
Hlnrn,· the wheel will furnish the power· to move th se 
- -=====-===!=-~==~" 
.•. .._ __ '·rl .. 
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~ears aud belt$. . . fhe r.eel starts moVinfH the 1 
JAlllh. 
I UBCLE p At1L' 
UNCLE PAUL.t 
JOS.Nt 
UNCLE PAUL: 
UNCLE P.AUL: 
lalife atarts Gl:ltti~u..... Fat-het- 1 I thin that I 
I hav.e found th~ answe7t.t: 
· · ORGAN •· MUSIC ... ~-.,MOOD. OI!' .. TRtUMPl! 
. . . . I . . . . - . - -
:Did Cyrus .real;ly .find the answel!·) Uno~e Jllaul? 
Yes,, at the ·age of tw~ntr--tw<:l,~ Cyr~s ltecCott-m.iak, : 
it~v. ented one. of. the most valuable pi.,oes ot :f'a'l'!lt I 
machinery Q<Ver use-d .on the .farms of mankind..,. Te4 
y@S.rs later, McCormickts reaper so1d,tor as litt !· 
as one hund;red d¢llla:Fs. 
Bl.tt,. you U$~ a !lOmbine to harvest ;roult' wheat, 
trnJJl& . PaUl .t 
Ah" you. rve. seen one o:r 1lJ'1' combine :maq.hil:les in 
aation, e:P.t 
lantt .the combine so-:trt of a Q.esce;odant ot the 
reape:v-?; 
!:tl a way, yea l Out of the crude be,gil'!lning$ of 
MaCormickfs !f!it-st reaper, invent,.ve. minds dev~lG d 
th$ eombinei> 
The eombine f s a g:raat machine too l · It euts, 
thr~shes, al:ld ev~n oleans the wheat all in a mat. r 
of seoonds .. 
~he combine &Vfin shoo~$ the grain into flUting 
tru.~ks ~ Xh$s~ tttllll.clts ca'l;"ry the g~ad.l:l o!f to the 
mills 1 where :tt is g'r'ound int$ fl.ourl 
I . 
And fr~ thQ mills, we g~t our dii'fer~nt 
===wh~t fl.Q~r @d _whlil~t cHilr§lal.s..:!'==== 
I 
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UNO.ta!l PAUL_: Jan~, yout-r-e alway.s 'Jte!Itlnding its of br:eakt'a$t .• 
JANE: 
UNCLE PAUL: 
JOHN: 
.MUS;f:C; 
ANNOR: 
(LAUGH) A lGt of the ha'fv.e:ti¥(id gtttin is sto't!'ed 
in ~raiu el.ev.atol:t$ :t'ol' .f'utun-e upi~ •. . 
l 'bet they even. make live~took f~ed QUt of 
wheat 1· 
;rhe. chi~kttns love it, Jan$ 1_ Wh,eat :ts the "staff 
o:t: life'* fot- us all wben yo\1, oome right down to 
it. 
Yes si:t"1 tll,eee GOLDEN WAVES mean h.ealtby eating.j, 
(THEME UP, ..... OUT) 
You b.av$ been listen.ing tol!ARVEST MOON, tt .. s.A,.,, 
a weekly f'eatu:re- heard ove7r station "'----..,.._.. 
Join us again at. this .same t1llle,, next ___ _ 
when Jobll .and J"ane d1$oove'Jl' the secrets o:r 
GJ.U.PE GROWING-. 
' 
program no. 6 
11GRAPE GROWING ......... ,The. story of .grape_ growing 
' 
· in. CaJ.if'o:rn1a •. u 
CAST {IH OHl.u~.R OJ?' Tl:ll!i:bll .APE:E.Al\id:YCB) · 
Announae~ 
Jane Craitl 
John C~ai:o. 
Fatanter· Kell 
.SOUND liil.f'lt"ECTS }. 
None 
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MO:SIC; _ 
ADCR: 
MUSIOt 
M(JSIC; 
JOHN: 
J' ARMER KELL a 
----------·-- ------- ~~ ~ - -~-·-
fUU~VEBT ·rvlOOi~.' · UtSt.A,_ 
· {THEl\1E;; ,-tl'P. -~-:. ;,T}l~DER). 
(litn'o~Jt'c• 'r'l"rll· o·crm} 
_· ;.l:XJXJ.tvu:;· -w·r.:,. ·• J j·-• -. ~\-
Each week at thia time" station _.....___ ...... takes 
you on an agrloul t1.~al tour of this vast 
eoll.tlt;ry cf $Ul?$... Iou1 the students of today, 
will' l.ea1:n how manta produa·ti ve aad inventive 
mind brings Gu:r eountryls ehief agt'iaul tural 
produats tG you and the world,~< ~Qday; l.etf s 
join Oilll" two friends} J'ohn a.lid Ja:rie Ct>ain, as 
they discrove~ the secret$ of GBAPE GROWING l 
A iJIGHT TRAVELING MOOD 
' .·. 
Golly~ Fame·r tell;;- your vineya:t'ds · al!& oertainl 
full -of gold aud green. colors this Fall. 
lach trow of grapev1.n0s looks like a rainbow~ 
I 
So :t'~r,. Itve ejtamined 'l!ed grapes, whit.e grapea, 1 
light and dark blue grapes~ blaek g~apes, 
l':e:ddi~h black grapes, and e.ven pink g:ttapes~ 
Even the leaves on the vines $~e turning on 
their tall eolors lO. 
·;r gttess we ba'V'e Christmas early il!l California, 
eh Jobn7 
It ie sort of like Chiistm.as isn'titf ~ut no 
yuletide O;r}t:~ruthJtlts ara as QOlorful as- 'these 
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JOU~ 
J'ANJh. 
JOHN:: 
JANEr. 
F A!UIER DLL~ 
--· ------
-- -~---------
too~ 
·l'ou dcm 't ;have ~o . tsl.l Jane about eating the 
g~a.Pes. l.ttd~ sh$fs .sampled ev$t>Y type o.t 
grape you hav~ grow:tng in the vinaya:t"d~ 
I have not~ John 1 Sonl~time$, ·reu.fre im.possible ! 
Poor., J.J'at>mer !:t;Jll~ will thiDk Itm gobbli:rag ~P 
h1s entira <lr'C:p·~ 
Does you'!' brcrthril'.r always tease :rou ab()ut you.r 
>$at1ng .nab1tsf .. 
Always, but I get even with h.tm.; .juet wait and 
Ah huh J But today> we hre caught you red-
handed. Take a ~ook at your-self in a mirror? 
Your mouth and eve:t;t your hands are all stain$d 
wit& purple .• 
Well ! .. "'... ·J'9hl:l, .must you always ~lay deteetiv 
(LAUG:S:) .It loo~s as if youf~e t~apped, Ja.ne. 
.But say1 if you t.wo folks really want to play 
detact;1,vea, wh:Y.not follow m.e into the vineyard 
and l&~rn about th.e l:fee~ets of GRAPE GROW:rNG? 
Qood :J.d.~~ J Let. J $ .all go down into the valley 
whe:r:e those piek&r$ are working !i Row abQUt it, 
JaniS!.' 
Count me .in J :r want to. sa.l!Jple s~me ot those 
raisins that art~ drying out.. :tn tlae sun way down 
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FA.llME:i DLL: I!$t"e we atre, right in the middle o:f G7:ape Valle' t 
JOIUT:, 
F A.B.MER KELI.r: 
F.ABlmR KELL: 
JOHN: 
FARMER :((ELL: 
.JQIUh 
G~ape Valley? 
Oh1 that's the :name :n give to my vineyards1 JQ 
But le·tt s :reverse the piotiU"e a bi.t ,!; Suppose 
• 
y.ou were the owoe~ -or this fa,~'t :Row would you · 
go about.pl.anting your.vineya;rdsf 
Fit"st th:LrigJ' l:'d test the aoi,l... nt.en, ! td 
plough up all the weeds and wild grass cvowing 
in the valley:,., 
Don't :f'orget t~ t>emove all.the big.stones and 
tree.stmps that .mig}+t b$ eluttering up the 
Jiround.. The early sett1er11 had· to do all that 
sort or hard work .. 
You be:tj ·lat~.a ! Remembe~ the clintate too ·l ~hi$ 
is Oallfor.~ia ! Wa have to judge the lex;~.gth of 
ou~ g~owing seas9n~ 
J.nd.donft forget about the.~a1n•du,1"ing the. 
rainy s~a.ions t. Sc.nnetimes, ·they get. fraa~ frost 
in California too l 
' You two detective:sal:ready.l(now something about 
.farming" :t· $ee,. ·· ~ou learn fast l 
!ou~-re got 1;1s, stUl!lpad on one ven- ~poPtant 
point in this g-rape growing ease;, Famae:r ltellf ·J 
X have? What t s yoey- problem? . 
!That. vineyard up behind the 'barn .. " .... • The vine · '~'I ~-~=' - .~ 
I 
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JOHN1 
FABJl.ER KELL; 
JOlllh 
.are growing. in piles o:f' stoxu~~a. Itts almost 11 
I 
lik$ a ston:y beach up baak of the ba1:n and yet~ : 
you've got healthy grapevines growins up thel'&•.l, 
lot only-' that_, yQ-u'·ve got h'al.t.bY yielding I· 
grap&vines growin8 in soil that looks like elayJ 
And to ~ake your problem even harder~ Itve got 
grapevinas it"OWi.ng in this nice blaek fertile 
soil t>ight u.n·de~ your .feat;.. 
Grapevines seel'a to.g~ow everywhere! 
Grapevines g:r.ow UJost anywhere, J'o~:t •xeept 
where t}le. soil :t.s too shallow and wherever the 
olay 1s extra heavy" But the secrret :ts,. John, 
that -su.eoessf'ul ·,g;rape- growing.· uepend$ on the 
:V3r.;1.ety of'. the grape_ you plant., 
' . U that's· the seor$t, how 1n the world did you 
get those grape1'it.tes to g-row-on all those rocks 
behind the ba~n? 
Ah1 but· bow tar· dOl\'tl do thQee. xrooks go, :Oetecti 
C:r-a.in? 
He t s got you there, John ! ~o ttock$ only go 
down about a toot and a halt into the ground{: 
The tact 151 X ,planted those grapevines long 
bafo:re I turned that part of the vineya:rd into . 
a atope graveyarct, The· rQQt;s of, euh of the 
grapevine$ a~e.w~U·do1t:tajJ'ato.the soil. .. 
JAB.E; But what a.bC)ut. your watet" supply? 
I 
_.j ===-=~c:.-= 
JANE:: 
.FAUEa DLLl 
When the ltaves on· my vina·s begin to wilt in 
the hot summer months .. I irrigate the entire 
vall~y with frasll. watar.-
Without watel:'t this.V'alley would l)robably turn 
into a· des·e:it Of , olay>. • 
T.hat 'a a cb.e~:rt''Jal thought 1 Jol"in · .l On the otller 
hand>. too much rain and too nluoh fog .is bad l 
· ln some of the valley regions l:J.f California, · 
the air gets hot. and muggy during the day. 
cold night air £tends a deadlygrou.lld fog 
the valleys • When the ground fog gets a 
too heavy, night after night,;-: a deadly fungus 
stal:'ts to rot a:way out" un:protected. gr<ape$.;, . 
Go$h, ·.that sounds bad: 1 ·Jane and :t were out in 
the vineyat:lrd:J yeaterday .. One o£·,-our expert 
pickers told. ~s·that thl! state ot California 
divided up it~,to different beat regions., 
And only certain varieties · of g"t~a.pes eo.ul.d be 
· g:rown in eaeh ~eat itegi~n, whyts that? 
·You 1nust have been talkibg with Charlie .. 
Ona.rlle ·ktans ·Ctll:.itoJrn1a J.ik;e an old prosp.ecto . 
lie travels t.rom valley tt> 'Valley helping :farm . . $ 
like mysel.:f, ha::rv~st their- :grape crop. each 
Was· Cha»lie !fight about.tha heat :rregions? 
:ttm afraid so., Sane. Some or U$ grape growers 
: are 1fery luoky li We ea~ grow almost any kind 
I 
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JORN: 
FARMER KELL t 
JOHN: 
lr ARMER KELL; 
JANE: 
FARMER KELL :-
JOHNt 
FARMER KEL L: 
JOHN: 
Other :farmers soon find out to their di$may !I· 
that th~i-v Viney.n-ds are loaateci in the very 
hot or the very ~old. ~egioo.s or CalUornia. 
What difference does that make? 
~~1 have to bewar~ of ea.t'ly f~,os;ta.; hot h11lllid 
air, nt!'a heavy :trains or no ttain at all"~ 
!rhen, grape growing depends a lot_ on how the 
elilnate is from April to October? 
That 1 s the idt:!la !' Some i"armE:rrrs:J just beat the 
first frost with :their harvesting. They use up 
avery available warm d~y" to ~ipen_their erop. 
Where. did all these odd"varieties of grapes 
cotne :from in the first plaee_,,Fattmer I:all? 
Moat of our Cal1f·O~t.d.a g:t>apes once grew along 
the sunny skies of the Kediter~anean sea. One 
' " 
pa'rtio'Ula-r· V'a~iety, the VITIS VINIFERA_, c8ll1e 
from Western Asia .. 
I always thought that the early.Indians ate 
wild grapes in this country. 
The Indians certainly did gather and eat grapes 
in this part of. the. world., Johtt. In .fact, most 
of our grape varieties today are a cross betwee 
the wild American grape and theEu.ropean sr 
lledite:r:ra.nea.n grape~ 
Thatls quite a stunt~. but how many different 
80 I 
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ldn,ds of grapes a:re thare itt- the world?' 
Ther$ are abollt eight tlidusa:ocl .diff$r-~nJt 
or grapes growing th~oughout the world~ 
thousand peop1e at a football game would 
quite a large sta.d;tuM. 
va.rietiai· 
Eight,_. 
' fill 
liovt did ail these difts.Pent va:rieties pop up here 
and there in-the first :plao,e? 
FA.RMER KELt: Wi;Ul? :t gueHHs the differel'lt ·grape g~owers around 
the world had a. lot to do with it; J'ane. Each 
,;ra.pe grow$r want~d to de"Vel.op the· biggest and 
b'est tasting grapes fer the market'll 
Some of th~ tr'llnlta <.in these grape.vi~es are altn()St 
two to four teet tall~ This vine, here, looks li e 
a small Chinese Xing tree vrlth that twisted trutlk 
and dense foliage on top .. 
FARMER KE1Lt That vine has been g:r:owing in.the valley for abou 
JOJ:il\I:: 
F J11:lllER KELL.~ 
J'ANE~ 
F .A.RJLER KELL: 
twenty-five years. 
!t looks old 1 Look at th~se thick twisting bl:'anc 
Those thiak twisting branches ,are eallad . ca:aes, :SJ 
All.the.old shoots. on a grape-.ripe are ·e~lled canej. 
During tha wintet"1 we pru~e or eu;t.._baek most of o· 
naw shoots to these old Mll<>lh · · . I 
You give each vine SQrt cf a poodle laair-cut, rig ·"' 
~atfs o-ne. wq.y.o:t; describing-prtnlithfh Jane.. Most 
.of the new :shoots are cut be ck t~ the .main trunk 
0:t eane each year., The idea. is t.o leave only one 
'l 
.JOHN: 
FARMER KELL~ 
JOB!~: 
JOHN: 
All your grapevines growing here :tn the valley 
look like little bnshes.. But,. 'UP on the hill.si 
1
e, 
you l ve go.t each ·vine gtowing o-n a long trellis ~r 
wire and wooden pol~eh I 
The vines on the hill look,as if they were grow ng 
· alc;mg miniature tel~phone poles.. A tew of your 
vines a.re even cut in the shape or a. large ran., 1 
I 
· You like my tan¢y clipping patterns, eh John?! 1, 
I prefer the arbor by the farmhous-e. You can 
walk under the vines as they gro~ over your hea .• 
Walking th:rough.the long arbor ia like walking 
·thro~h a long dark tunnel, 
Very little sun light ore$ps through all those 
. grape l$aves., That arbor idea belongs to llrs. 
Xell~ She trained those vines .m~rely for 
decoration" But, my :ran...,.like pruning designs o 
the hill ~r9 cut that way to spread out 
in orde:r? to cover and protect my !Gil ... 
1 get the ;t.dea_ The l.eaves ·of those fan-like 
vines -oover the soil- aoo keep the water from 
washing it down hill,..,. 
XO.t only that, the aunca.nlt. <try out the soil 
befor-e the roots of the v11'llltS ,g~t at the moisttu 
What about the W!!)ed,s? . fhe. wetttls must suok up a 
~ot t'Jt preaions •· moisture.; ,:Farmer Xell-? 
==·-"--=· ==='== 
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F.A.RMER KEL.L; I don't give· the weeds a o.b.ance to irow~ Jan•~~ 1 
FARMi·I;R ULL: 
JOHN; 
In some areas" I SJrray the wee<i,g with Diesel 
fuel oil" The weeds so.on slr1f'focate and die"' 
Whel.'e I ea.n' t use the Diesel 011·, l. plough the 
weeds under the soil·. See, the vines a!'e space. 
fal." ~nough apart so that r oan use my machinery J-
in ·the vineya:t>dts .. 
1 
I Farmer :Kell,_ but what a~t!l· sotlle o:t the major use, 
of g:rc;.pes? I·k:now you drygt>a.pes to make raise~. 
And ~ertain htingry people enjoy eating them raw · 
off tha v;t.rie ... ~ ...... · 
Oh.,. they ·use gro.pes in trui t cocktail mixtu~es 
that you· sol!letimes add ·to your· s~me:r- salads. 1 
Then.,· there's grapej'uice:;. w:t:ne., · al\ld grape Y1b$gJ~. 
'J'hatlS Q<;>rrec!< l · WiJ>e :1-S a beveri<ge ot :t'riendlij ss 
or ho:spi:ta.lity out here in Cali!olrl"l1$~ · Grown;.,.u~ 
I 
J'OIDh How do they eve:r/ make wine· from' grapes?· 
FA!tM.ER .KELL-t · · By~. squeezing· out the j't4ica· from the grapes,.,. .. ~., 
JOI:UU 
JANE: 
FARMER KELL: 
You can rt .fool :me t !bat~ s' grape jtlice ! 
Johnts t-ight l I was h$lp:tnrt" Mrs.~ 1•11 make 
.juice back at the .farmhoU$e la$t night. 
g:ca ll 
But what. happens to: the grape juiee after you 
·' 
I 
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.TOIDh I don.tt knclw ,:1' What happens? · · I 
Fi!RMER KELLr Yeast e$ll$ swimming around ih the g:rape juiee II 
begin to .ferment. Af'te:tt awhile a ebemieal ehan,e · 
takes place. The auga~ in the grape juice turn 
into aleohol and we produce wine. 
JOfilil: 
JANE., 
JO.fUh 
F AliMER KELL: 
!s tha.t all there is to mak:tng wine? Just let , 
the g:t"ape jui(;)e ata.nd and fr¢m ou·!;"'""o:f' -nowhere 
appe.a~s wine? 
9:.b.at-t$ the ide.aj John ~· But to get :treall.y f'ine 
-wine, we send our grapes off' to the wineri&lh 
At the wineries) they ca:t-efully pF$SS the ~Uic:e 
ou.t of the gr.apes,. The juicre is allowed to 
i"erment .slow-ly in. large wooden-vats.. Sometimes, 
the jUice is allowed to ferment. in each vat or 
cask fo,r a numhe~ Q£ months .. "· .... or. even years r 
Then,. they bottle the wine and prepat-e it tor 
market, right? ' 
Yes, they bottle the prepaPed wine·in som-e fane 
Win.e b()ttles and store 1 t ill. a 0001 wine...;cellar: 
unti~ eaeh oottl$ has pl.'"operly aged,· Then, the 
1f,i.ne is shipped to tnarket and sold., 
Oan you 1Bake wine out ef' any' vaPiety o£ gl'ap&s? 
l"es 11 it t:s possible to make a c~ude SOF't -of wine 
out of' all the vatrieties of grapes that 
in the world~ But, remember, only esrta1n choier 
varieties produ.ce the very best wines. HereJ in 
-='9==-~-=-=---': ~o:.=·c=---=-,~-=- - === 
,j 
j 
- r 
JOHNt 
JOHNt 
my vineyards only aertain varieties of the I 
v:hite, blaok1 and red bunches of grapes are I 
excell$!it for making fine wipe. ~he rest o:r my I 
crop is used to :make raisi.ns and·grape Juice~ j 
I 
Some of the grapes that l $ampled tasted sou!" 11 
and. acid-like., Others tasted sweet and :sugary rl 
We have to test our grapes on eaah vine at aert n 
periods du~ing the ripening season to t"ind out 
v:hieh bunches of grape~ have the ,most sugar in 
themw We~ a~so, test to find out which bunches 
. or grapes have the most acid stored up in them .. 
Gosh, you even use test tubes and eh~M~istry in 
GRAPE GRO~HNG ~ 
Surp-rised? In ol"der to mak~ fine dl!'y wi.n•s1. we 
ne~ to $end the best bitter o~ aeidy gra~e.s to 
the winet'y ~ I . 
M1ssus K$11 told me that she prefers the sweet I 
wh.i te wine. :tn factJ $he even. usfls sweet wine 
in her cooking¥ 
Urn hum, broiled turkey and chickens taste real 
juiey and ten<ier when the Miss~s pQu:trs sweet 
wine over them as they brerwn.,..mp in the oven., 
Swe111t wine adds a little extr:a1 bit of tasty 
f'lavor to many $:f 01U' tlnest meat eut~h 
Awhile back., you said so.~ething abQut wine 
:r never heat"d of wine vinegar be.fore l 
JANE' 
FARME.R KELLt 
F ARUR .KELL 1 
JOIDh 
FARMER .KELL: 
:JOHN: 
As a matter of ta~t, m.all;r people haven•·t heard 
of wine vinegar~. ,But,' red and white wine vineg; r 
is fast becoming a popular cooking aid in the 
ki tahens of Anuario~~ . 
It.is? Bowls -wine vinegar made? 
tt•s really not hard to make win$'v:inega.r. All 
you do is let some wine stand .for awhile in the 
opel:J. air. I:n time, another type o:f yeast in thE 
wine s.tarts tUl"ning . the a.l aohol, the. t t s the win 
..... illto acetic acid, that's the ·vinegar .. 
Oh yes,. these t.empting 'C'aisins drying here in 
the direot r·a;r.s o:t the. hot sun· ... ~ ... · ·Where ·do thE 
raisins go a.fte:r they are all ·dried ·out? 
'After the raisins have a~l dt'ied out on .theae 
wooden and paper tr~ys; we .ship tben:l off to the 
' ' . - . 
paeking house iii At the packing ho'use, 'tb.e raisi:r s 
are sorted and put into small oardbo.a.rd ~nd papE ·r 
boxes. 
And the packers ship the .small. bo:x:.e.s .of raisins 
off to the storea,. where hungry customers like 
you buy th$ltl and gulp them ~o.w:n~. JarJ~. 
I nearly ,fo:r~ot to :tell you something about 
dehydrated raisins that are used tor ~ooking 
purposes. 
Dehydrated ~eans the same thing. as dried up,) 
doesn't itf 
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Almost:.; you $ee som~ :farmers in the neighboring 
va1,1eys don't h.a:v·e. such a long growing season 
as I have here 1n this valley. 
' I 
You told us that they were ill a different heat 
!'egion1 l'ight? 
Right ! !rhe sun does:tl.'t keep· the temperature hov 
enough to aompletely dry out their trays of gral>as .. 
These,. somewhat unfortu.tua.te farmers, have to sh p 
their undJlied.grapes to a special plant where 
th•Y dehydrate them mechanically 8 •. Large . ovens 
With stUfur dioxid$ gas and Other .drying Ghamic 1 
ma.tel'ialsdPy the gra~es out fat' th~ fartners .. 
Don''t the dehydrated grapes ... ;. o;I should say 
raisins" <Hi taete a .little like sulf'ur dioXide ga 
atter they':re 1!&t1t through the dehydrating 
ovl!ns? 
!rhat.t s the 'Wifotitunate part of' the pr-oeess; Job 11 l 
A little tinge o:f sulfur dioxide .gas can be 
traced in the dehydrated raisins. 
Doesn,tt that a:ulfur dio:rld$ taste harm you? 
Not in the least !: Most ho~sewi:v-es . and bakers 
. use dehydrated rais~ns in their aooking and 
bakitJg. You :oever notice, ·the sulfur . dioxide. 
taste ~n raisin bread or rolls. 
Goshi GRAPE GROWUG i& sure quite a science 1 
F~R KELLt 
F A.IDdER KELL 1 
J.'ANE: 
MU.SIC: 
!t sure. is1 John J Remember ... it's a :tong time 
from eat>ly s.pring, when the first tiny white 
blossoms appec.r on the vines,. to the actual 
picking of the grapes .. 
And thanks to the refrigerate~ oars, people can 
eat pl.enty of California grown grapes all ov-er 
l:~.meri ea., 
Yes>: eighty percent of the grapes grown wi tr..in 
' the United States &re grown, right here, in 
California.. Without the refrigerator car, w~ 
would be lost ! 
Boy> we sure did some fine detective- V'Ork in 
your Vineyards, Farmer Kell .f Thanks for the 
fine tour r 
Not at all ! That sun is getting a bit hot .. 
\\'hat do yon say we all go down to the farmhouse 
and have ourselves a tall cool glass of .fresh 
grape jui(fe? 
Climbing up and down through. this valley :has 
been a hot task.. I tm all :tor the cool glass of 
grape juice* Let's go I 
(THEME UP. ,.. ,;., .., OUT) 
You have been listening to RARVESX :MOON,. U.S!~Aoc, 
a weekly- feature heard over station .. ___ ~ 
us again at this ss.me time, ne:xt ------~--
John and Jane visit the land of '~!TE GOLD. 
"WHITE GOLD,. • ·~ .•.. ~· ... ~e: s"bol"y, of . e.o:t;t~.tn . an.P: ootton seed 
g-rowiEg in Virgitt:ia. .. lf 
CAST (ltf· ORDER 'OF ·.TH~IR APPW>.RANGE} · 
A'lilnouncer : 
Jane· Ora:Lo 
J' ohn Ch• ain 
Jarmer Ned 
llank 
-.SOUND. EFF,.EC:fBt. 
Swish of golt club through the ail1 
Rarveste'P i>unning .. ;o .icpl:t1a :St.lotion n€i>ise .. ". ~on -reoord 
Tract.Ol'S 'V'Wlning in t:ta.e d:tstan.oe ... ,. ... *~.on: ....... en recoT?d 
Choppin.g noise with m·aohil'le backg:tround .... ,.on reoord 
RolLer$ moVi:~:ag v~'J:Y slowlYl<•••·••..,·~ ....... .,.,._~ .... o!ll t'te~ord 
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• 
:XilUSIC; 
lliUSIC:. 
JANE:. 
.SOUND;_ 
JANE: 
JOHN~ 
• 
Station ------- p:r.esants HAHVEST MOON., U.,S.A~ l 
/;-rr.u .l~i'i•if?i' :n:n . . OUT) S., J._~.lJ..I~·U!J U-- ·1r ' a ··t . -· 
E~ch week at tlus time, station --~---- tr~ka~ 
you on an agricultural tour of this vast country 
of ours.. You~ the students· of toda;r, will lea;J?n 
how mants }reductive and. inventive mind brings 
our C':)untcy r s chief agt''i.cul tural products to YfJU 
and the world.. Today, let'.s join our two f'riend , 
J"oltn and Jane Crain, 1:n the land of 'WHITE GOLD ... 
J'ohn Crc..in>. put away thut galt club before you 
b-reak one of :Farme:r Ned's windows. 
Do you want to bet? Watch this shot ! 
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I John> stop aiming that golf ball at me ! Stop 1 t 1. , 
·.SWISH OF A STICK WAVING THROUGH THE AIR 
(HEAVY 1AUGSTER} Howts that for a fancy shot? 
Why? Your golf ball only landed half way up to 
the porch. You tre not that weak are you? 
Boy, did I have you :Cooled. Come ovat" here by 
the golf tee and examine this Roo-called golf' 'bal. 
John, you idiot 1 The golf ball .. i;e only a boll o · 
ootton.. No wondet' the ball didn't sail through 
tha air when you whacked it with all your might .. 
f; 
~.-
=c-"~--==,==··.­JJHN: 
JAN.&: 
SOUND; 
JOdNt. 
fi'~R Ilt.!$D~ 
J.8.N~t 
JO.llil: 
B.OUnJD; 
JOHN; 
JANE: 
FABXER NED~ 
JOHlh 
!t 's a little g~.e I thought up to pass the time 
until Farme~ Ned finishes ~P with .his breakfast. 
!t looks like fun J Here; let me try l 
(L.AvG.HiliG) You missed J Xour for}Ilts all wrong .. 
Bay_, what are you two clowns up to &XJ.yway? 
John t s been practicing his golf' sho·~s! 
Sure, Fa.;r.mer ~ea., all yoa have to d.o is ;~lace thi 
little round boll of cotton o.o t.Ae tee like this .. 
Then, swing the golf alub l.ike this ..... and ....... 
STICK .§W!i1J.livG. Tfli:tJUG.d Til.i::} AIH 
lfhatts u pretty g¢od game, John'.. Whan we gst ba~ 
trom out> trip tfu.ough the cQtton fields, we"ll 
have a li ttl.e colltast in marksmanship~ .. .-okay? 
Sure thiog I We tll pu.t a hat ou.t there by the bus 
and sae how many oat-ton bolls we 'ean 'hlt il:lto a I 
hat~ 
:aut right now, Ity anxious to get started on our 
cotton tour.. Leave your club up on the poroh, 
John l 
By the way., while all of us are in a contest mood, 
wh~t do you experts on £arming know about the 
hi$tory o:r cotton? 
Not t'oo muoh, I'm afraid, Farmer Ned. For one 
thing,. most of the South i111 known as the land of' 
WHITE GrJLD'" Thtlt'a because.so much cotton is 
_Jr.o:w.tL.j.IL:thtL_.SQllth.!,=-· == 
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We even saw some cotton growing in Louisiana J, 1 
Cotton is grown throughout the Southi Johnio· The 
Vi:r-gLn1a settlet>s started gr-owing eottt>n way back 
in lSl~~-
Of course> cotton and tb.E) sla?Erry qri:estion was one I 
of ·tbe big problenrs betwaea ths 1f<n"th and South l 
dUII"ing the Civil ·Gar l)eriod in Ameri<'tar.J hiato~y ~ 
And if' it·was:o't for the building o:f the first 
suecessi'Y:l cotton mill. at Pawtucket, RO.ode Island 
bY Samuel Slater in 1790• ·K:tng Ccrtton .wouldnt:t · hav 
develcpea into such .a big indus.try in this eountl'!y 
I still think that the ootton gin;t·invented by Ell 
Whitney three years a~ter: Slater put up his eotton 
mill, is th$·most important inventiol:l in the whole 
cotton industry~ · 
FARMBR DDt· You may have a good point th&F$;. John._ But that . ~I 
aottoti picker· that:ts moving s.:round 1n·my fields an· 
. . 
all the wonderful uses that· have be~m· :found ·tor thj 
II §011IlD I ~~ JOHNt 
e I 
i! JANEt 
.\ 
!iJOillh 
_-,-.c-=--==-,c_'7=•- -11"--""-~-"--· --' -=..-oc~-c--=cc . 
I 
· lowly ootton seed might just out.....,weigh your defense 
of ·the cotton gin". 
1\!iOV:ii~G· ciGlilN£ ... ,. ySUCTIOl~ · WJISE . 
Stand baak j Here acmes your cot ton picking .machill ~ 
F~.er Ned! 
Golly, the rubber wheals ttre as t~:~.ll as I am l 
·Gosb..t the cotton picki:ng machine looks like an o~e1 _____________  
== . -------~----·------
~.~~~~~~~~~ •• siz:~:~-ca: c~::~:: to·:: .. ~.~:~:·::"= -a:~~T~ ~ 
FA.itMER NED;.: lt does look a 11 ttle like a .giant ?aauUlll c~eane~­
&t that~ See tba.t hig.round aua·tion tube r·unni:o~ 
along. the side? 
.JOHJh 
FARMER NED l. 
JOHN~ 
JANI:h 
JOHN: 
,AcunR tt'"'D• iD ~U!II<.!:!i : ..ti.lS . •. 
That's quite a tube!. Look; ··therrefs a large w.Lr·e 
(lag$ or. ba.sk&t+'·• .... way up .on top behind the drive· ! 
Step baak behind this row ot unp1oked cotton and 
watch the nuaahine _pluck oi.'f · ~.ach bo~l of aotton. 
I see ho~~ the picket works no• l Hidden barbed 
a.pi~dles at the end -of that suction tube pluck 
off t4e outton bolls from iilach cotton plant, as 
the _picitar movl3s along ·bhe 't'OW$, .. 
And the cotton bolls ar!ili suck~d up .through that 
tube into that giant basket. took at·tb.e cotton 
bolls boun~e ~rourJd in that ba6lket on top will 
you ! 
Xhe picker r·eminds we of one of those vaeuum 
:n~achlnes that th~y use to suok the piles. of .fall ···· 
leav~s ·off the streets during. the fta.lJn 
Not a bad maoili~&, donlt you think~ It saves 
lots f.)f time and work .. 
I bet, the peo1)le who ea~n th~i:r living by pickin 
cot ton by hand don T t cal:'e f'or that machine 1 
As far as !1m concerned, that machine aa:ult beat 
the ~~ble fingers and steady h~ds o£ a good 
c=..==== "-=-=o==-o=_-==-=c=- -· t;:tQ..::l;i~~:idt),~~rQ:Jb' ~·= ·=-============== ·----·------------· .. -
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.The mechanical cotton pickel'. can certainly do a 
faster job ~ 
But nt.?t a cletm jcb ! Lookll there 1 s still plenty 
of good clel.:n cotton boll::; left~ on tbe plants .. 
Hcrets ;,~ome dropped cotton bolla.on the ground 
even! 
You tve got roe .:taere, John. The.· picking machine 
does m5.~1S a lot of pr,ecious cotton. boill. In tac , 
tho mnch:tne even ruins the grade of the cotton i 
picks and bangs a..round ... 
! thought so ! . The. pickers still lta;ndle the grad. 
~ ' . ' 
A cotton ... Their f'ingel'!s donft braa.k up the long 
length of the .fibers.. My coti;;on gin argument 
hll.:;;n 't b~~en beaten yet a 
Sto~ bragging smartiel V~~t P~ppaned to all the 
le~,ves on these o'otton plants, Farmer Ned?. 
~o explain why all the leaves ar(\1! gone, I'll 
to tell you a few things about th~ raising of 
c~~tton., Jane~ We prepare 01l1' fields for plantin 
e9.rJ..y in the s1~ring.. (FADE) 
_. WOl{.~ING rJIOOD • " , SPRil'l'G . 
That takes aare of the field wot.>k,. Mad 1 All tb.e 
rubbish and old cotton stalks r1re cleaned up~ 
Fine wo.rk, Hank ! I guess we .can start our cotto · 
:Planttng 
The sotl is all loose o:nd set. Maljbe one more 
-=OV.~=ti\.~e~~~~ew .• -.. --.= • ..-""'+= 
e. 
.Yas, one .more run-with the harrow would smooth 
out the soil jast l'iel.l.t.; Remember, wa dontt 
want the soil too fertlle thi$ year.. l''ll follo 
behind you wJ.th the planter~ 
Th3.t :new planter that youbo\lght. this spring ia 
sura a work SdVe:t'J Nad~. When tba.t small blada 
opens up the soil and .leaves a nea.t .furrow for 
each o::;tton seed to drop into, my .old aching 
musules feel real ~asted. 
Truer rt;)rds were· neve:r spoken,. Hapk ! I can st1l · 
reca1.l t-;-b.e day wh!3n cutting an :ix1cb deal) furrow 
with a h.:>e was n·:rthi.ng moue tb.a):'} baclt breaking 
gue~n work ... 
I :.tad$rstand that this plante~ contraptiQ:n digs 
the furrow, plants tha S'!ed.and even covers 
everything up in one motion!: · 
You ttl have plenty of' o:pportun.i ty to test her 
out, Ilank .. Yes 4 our.cotton crop this season 
sh~uld be the biggest·~nd best·one yet J 
....,S=O'-"'U=Il=D ..... l__,.._~_....--=T""'~::~.,:;'Oo.-_TRACT,)RS F/}DD!G lNT:J. Tlill ·D;tSTANCE 
JOEmt 
F ARM.&R NED: 
Driving arou..'ld in the wide open spaces on your 
tr:.;.ct~:>rn must be fun. 
What kind Of ~.lrfOrk. do yOil .!?,tld your h::mds hnve to 
d~ wh$0: the cott~:o plants come up? 
lflt>st> we get into the :fields with our hoes and 
thin out the plants... B:x:tra room for e·~eh plant 
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.TANE: 
F.ABDR NED: 
J~ 
FARMER N'EDf 
Don 1 t forget the weeds l 
Right you are, John ! Getting rid of the weeds 
has been hard work in the past.. Now, we use a 
flame cultivator. 
You mean you actually have flame th:rowers on 
your farm? 
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Almost, we attach a tank of petroletun on the bac 
of our tl'a.otors. Pipes run down from the tank a !d 
ea:rry the petroleum into the little nogzles that 
are sticking out tlear the ground. Step into the 
barn a minute and I'll show you. 
A SHORT BRIDGE SHOWING PASSING OF TIME. 
Boy, you hre got a regular roeket ship all rigged 
up for yourself' in here, haven 1 t you? 
(LAUGHING) r never thought o:r .my traator as 
being a ";C"Oeket ship, J'ohn, But, it .does sort of 
look like one, doesn't 1t? 
How do you burn off the weeds with ~ 
contraption? 
Easy ! We merely steer the tractor up and doWD 
between the long rowe of cotton plants. The 
small l.lO\ZEl~s~ hooked onto the pipes dragging 
alotlg iti the rear, shoot out ora:oge and blue 
flame.s. The flames quicklY wilt. and kill the we s .. 
D.rl.~"' t the flatnes kill the cotton plants 
If the cotton plants ha~e sturdy stalks 
too? J 
on. them, 
~- -- ~-- ----====-==-=== 
JANEt 
FARMER NEDz 
JANE: 
F.Amf.ER NED: 
JANE: 
FARMER NEDt 
JANE: 
FABMER NED: 
say ;about the size of a:pencil, the flames wonlt 
hurt them. 
What do the ootton blossoms J.ook lik~, Farmer.N· 
Well,- fi:rst .. the ,~axy appearing blossoms look a 
11 ttle like yellow ;poppies.. Then.; after a day o 
two, the 'blossoms start turning pink before they 
fall tQ the. ground .. 
Goll.Y:J tlJ.e, ootton blossoms sound pretty enough t 
plant ~ight in your own garden. 
ItH11ve got a point there, J~ne.; . In fact:> ! 
believe that.the a..neient Chinese planted the 
eotton,p~ant in their .oriental gal'J'de:ns~ just to 
enjoy the. flowers .. , l3ut, ·as soon as the blossoms 
start to d:;11op off our, plants., we have to start 
spraying·and dustingou-r fields th9roughly. 
! bet you and· the other !~rrnere hi:re an airplane 
every so oftep during the. gN.Jwing season to take 
care <»f the spr·aying and dusting? 
~at we do,. Jane ! But, you wanted to know why 
all i:;he leaves &re of:f each cotton plant just 
bafo'Ve the picking begins, didntt you? 
Yes ! What do you do? Pull each lea..f· off' all 
the plants? 
.;Vfe do:nl t waste time pulli.pg the ~eaves; of'f 4 We 
spray :the leaves with a chemioal spray.. ~he 
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sp~a.y Qauses the leaves to d-rop off each ;plant~ 
======'A~~~j_aLde.f.ol} ant chem:I ca 1 d oe_s._tl:}.5bjPh•=-cli,t&_ --==--=--=== 
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JANE: 
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JOHN: 
F.ARM:$R NED: 
llOO 
e.~sier to get at the oot~~-n ~hen- th~ le~~-e~--:;:;;1!-'=''·===-·" around to bother you. You just :.each out and pluck off each cotton boll I 
Now what- are you going to do with all those co-tto 
boll.cl once yo.u've picked- th~m? 
Why; l 1d tak.e· t:Q.em to the. cotton gin ai;Id have all 
' . . ( 
these little cotton seeds 'removed. 
. . - . . . 
J9}j.nt$aure, oeJI~p~igni!}g tor 'the cotton_gin ia.n't 
. . . . '. . . . 
h~? Emm, these little cotton s~eds look like 
pussy. willows l 
They sura do~ J4pe •. And cont;tnual pialting of the 
cotto-p seed_ aut of each cotton boll is ~lmost as 
n~rve raplting as_pullipg,burrs out of you:r hair! 
John's ~bsolutely right inbi9 claim that the 
cotton girr saves hou:rs ~nd hours of erestraining 
WOt"k.-. 
J1.1st how does the cotton gin work, Farmer Ned? 
Tl:te.ootton: gin is made up pf whir~ing saws with 
s~ul.. sha-rp teeth.,:.Tane~ !tts these little sharp 
tee_th that catoh the seed as the cotton bolls pas 
throu$h the machine. The lint ou cot.ton is sucke 
out b~tween. a row of iron bars after ~ t. i.s cut aw 
from the seed. .That's the main idea behind the 
machine., ..... trap the cotton seed$ l 
' ' . 
After the seed is taken out of the oottqn, what 
th.en? 
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JOHNe 
FARMER NED~ 
where it is·woven into cloth or made into yarn. 
But, before the cotton is put into f'ive hundred 
. . ' 
pound bales at the cotton gin,· it is washed and 
combed out a bit. 
~at.J.s so th·e btty-ep will tie impressed by the gra. ;e 
of'eaeh bale of cotton, 'ttight? 
' Yes ! - If a. buyer 11kes certain bales o:f my cot to··, 
! sell the: bales directly to him at my own. p'l:ioeJ 
The buye'P,.thel:l, ships th$ bales off to the millj 
The· mill·~ ...... that's whet'e sueh famoua inventions 
e.st Rargr~avesl spinning J'enny, Arkwrightts 
spinni:o.g fl\'ame., and Cartwright t s power loom all 
beoame famous. 
All the famous inventions you ttarned, plus many 
more help0d build the cotton industry to what it 
is ta.O.ay. ·. 
Iiow<lo· they dye the cotton, Farmer Ned? 
fhey dip the whole bde into a hu.ge round vat of 
dye.. A bale of dyed cotton pulled from a vat of 
:tf)d dye looks like a mass of hot la:ta t 
Cotton must be used' to make a.J.l kinds of clothin • 
They ~ake s~its, sweate'Ps, hats, coat$, umbrella , 
dl!'apesJ blankets, and even :medical supplies all 
out of .cotton. 
~•13 all the American flags are made out of 
cotton •. 
FARMER NED: 
•• 
JOB: 
MUSIC; 
SOUND.: 
.. --.. ~ -
-~ANEi 
FARtitER NED: 
JOHN: 
JANE: 
JOHN~ 
F.ARMER NED: 
JOHNt 
MUSIQ; 
Cottot~. is ·quite a pi'oduot, ;!an'h out if Ifm 
going to pit nry cotton seed argument against 
J:ohnt&J de:f'e:nse of the ootton gin:, wet.d better 
d:t¥1 v·e o·ut :to the. cotton aeed house. 
Okay,' that's fait- enough ! ·tet'a go_. Janet 
TMVELING ·flOOll .· 
OAfL STOPPING · 
G<illY, will· you look at all these mountains Q.f 
white· snow., 
Foliow me . into that la-rge steal building ·! 
Rfght behind y6u, Farmer Ned 1 
~he ·eotton ·seed house ie just filled to the roof 
top· with piles and piles .of white o:otton seed .. 
{}osh, and look ollts:f:de ! . Long litte~: of tru.cks 
are dumpiltlg piles and piles of eotton seed all 
()Vel" the· lot. From the looks of things,; you 
farme;ra tnust gr•o.w more ootton seed than cotton. 
ln the old days, :plantation oners used to burn,, 
o'J!t{'!mnp allthis'cotton se0d into the rive:r. 
:Believe it o'r not, John, themen at.t!;te oi~ mill, 
tie±t.l..dr)o'l", have to· clean .every one of thos.e whi ta 
11ntei's ·from each se·ed,. 
Impossibl& l · 
The:te's· one· way: of :finding out l "L~t't·.s go over 
to the oil milla:nd $ee for OUt'$elves 1 
SHORT.BRIDGE., ,PASSitiG OF TIME · 
·i 
_SQUNDt 
JO.HN: 
JOHN: 
JANE; 
-GollY, ·the ·piles of seed in. thi.s building are 
brown and pet•fectly elean of all the white 
.eott'O:a fibe:r.., 
1!he d.el:l:riti:og :ma.crhinea taka care of all the :fuzz 
and lintel:'s on eaoh seed,~ Jane·., Wh:Lrl'ling knive$ 
out off eV~l'Y l$$t speak of.cotton lint. Large 
hrnsb.es olea.n oft the knives. 
;GRii~DING· KNIVES,,. ;!AACHINiffiY NOISE 
Jll:d air s-ucks tl;:ua linte:r:s from the brushes into 
that ~aehine, over the1.re l Bee it, tl'an.e? · 
!es J. 'They-tre O:Ol!!P,ressitlg the' lint$rf! into bales 
on the other sidLe of the . room,. : Bee,. thet>e t s the 
balil:lg pre$ s ~-
But the ootton s.eed.s a:ce what inte::r§ast us) eh 
John.? Ta-ke thi.s maohin~ in front of us l TheS~e 
choppin:gand.cutting knives loose1:1 tap the tough 
hulls o.n ee.ah cotton ae$d • 
~heelS' be·a,ter:a,. • $haken.-a and sepa-rat.o·N;~ ove-r herei 
then ba:ng ·at t.b.e hull until it finally drops off 
eaeh seed . .,
Whe:rH~ do the hulls go once th~y're b:voke:o of'f the.: 
seed? 
FARMER NED: -mhe httlls at'e sen.t along this oonveyt:fr to the 
.. d9.'tlll house~ At the hull house,: theyJ!re put into 
large sa.Pks for mai.>ket.. Re»~:eunber.) these hulls 
are :r:-ioh in ni.t.:t;>ogetl. ~Pd mal(e good feed and 
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JAN!.; What happet!I'S tc the ke:17:t1els o~ m.eat.s of the aotton 
seed? 
F.AB.MER. UD:. Step int~ t.he J~-fJS$ ~om J He-r-e,. t~s wa.y ~ 
SOUND;: MACH!J~E ... NOISE• ,. 11 •• ROLLJ.SRS MOVING; 
JO:aNi Look r-ollers· !. The k~l'!n.els a.r·e orushed: tmder all 
these roll err&. lfow, where do the sqUao!ithed kernels 
go11 
F.A:BMER UD: Into tbat large ~oO;ker in the I)Cinte~ o:f the roe:m .. 
See it? 
Look, theyt re P.J:tess:t~g the C?OO~ed seed into a big 
square ;o&Jt$." That sq,uashed aaJ.te of seed loo-ks 
something lilt$ a J;.arge block ~t wet pla$ter .. 
FAIDUJR NED: Finally;.; all these la-rge oakes af· ;squashed eotto.n 
JOHN:. 
seed a.:re- plaoedin this pressing machine~ Eacm 
., ' cal! e. 1$. put und,e)1 tons' and. tons ere pras.sur~ for 
ab¢ut th1r:ty ntinutes"~ 
Over·. on this_ a.!hde,. you ean $&e the erude oil drip 
out .f1tOfll the seed~ 
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JANEt The oil flows into tl:lese . collecting tank$.; but wha. 
happl\tns to.what"~S left or that pile of c-r-ushed seeJ? 
Oh> .the dried 'Pem·ail:t:$ of each. e.ake Qt. sqtt~e~$d $ee 
are 'broken ~p, ba.k:&d1 . ~.sold $.5 li¥Ie$toak f'eed .. 
Sonte of ~t. is ueed. fo? fe:tti;lizer l 
JOHN: And the erude oii~ 
.. 
"ll' .ArulER NED: The crude cotton·. see~ oil, 1$ :ref1t1ed ul:l~i.~ 1 t turn 
a put-·e· re~J.ow- color* Ba;t!rels :~ad .'ba.rFels of t.his . 
JOHN: 
lf .A!UlER NED; 
MUSIC;. 
ANNCE; 
--
RY,.,.D,RO...,.,&ENATJ!ID Y Wb,a.·c:t J:. that ? 
Jlydro.ge:p, gas is $WP~1 toraed th.t-ough the oU, 
Johnct ~b.at,t.s how they make ereamy white 
.Jtarga:ri,:t1a,. valuable yegetable fats,), and .oertain 
fatty aoollin~ ai,d$~ Believe it. cr· not, 4hemist 
~d manu.:r·a..~ttl.~ers havf!l learllad how to matte eeap 
washing :pow,de.~ 1 may~:or.uaise: 1 p$int; phonograph 
:JrEJeo;rd;s~ Qil--:nlo.t:a, gl~oeP'ine,., .and all kinds o:f 
ditre~e~t salad oil$ out ~f CJtJ>tto.:a, seed oil,. 
!he . di .. S¢ove:ry pf .all. th~s,e hidden :tt>ea$u,re~ ;l.n 
' ' ' . . . ' . . ' ·. : :~~ ,· .. : .• ' ; ; 
:q.ot;tqn eeed e.e:r:t,ait11Y does rival tbe i:rnp~~talilee 
of th~~; -~-qtto.ragin~ 
_:eut :moet $.lltatZi:rli ·Of all1 Jo:tm~ ~l:l.e <!otto-n 
1Ut$rs that are out from the seed ea.~ be us~ 
to malt.~ a~lluloae 1 · eellUloid for f'ilma, pl.aS.rtiiQ 
doo~ .b.axld.:tfls, p:ta~rtic :flash lights; a:rtifiQial 
leather~ l';ay®,~ ~xpl;o.si'V'e$, -ra:rt:ti$hes~ Yf;i;'<iting 
papfit'>, m~ttre~s f1lli~g~1. and even .upholstery 
:tor you~ eha:t~e'<i; 
Ilm. eon:vinced 1: !the- talents of King Cotton are 
· , aerta.i.n:t.r rurut.~i.rag l; 
.. fTH}~JME UP .• • • ; OUT) 
a weekl.y :reatu,l!e heard ov..er. station _.....,._..,.._-"---_... 
J'~i~ 'Q.S agaill at this s~e ti:me1. ne;y;:t ___.._,_._ J:. 
wh$n Jol:ua.a.nd Jane discover !NDXAI CQMj> 
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rtiNI?IAN CQU" * ...... • ,~The sto:r-y ef eat-n g1rowi:o;g in.. 
Mas$achusetts, 'trginia, 
~d N$braska,.u 
Annoneelt 
.ran$ c:tu:n 
JoQ, Ct"aia 
,Farmet> Epln:ta · 
Voi&e l 
~olJ!lll'1b~s 
Voie~ 2 
S()oilt l 
s~out 2 
~mas 
lonathas 
Painted ~!:'QW 
SOUND JWiLiLlJTPt·· 
:Fir'S 
Popping or a-o:un 
l3eatin& of' dl'wl$ or wm t'~ms. 
.. ,. ' ' 
ANMCRr 
SOUND; 
• 
-"t-
:§ARVEST MOON,· tr.·S .. A • 
. . ·CF.HF.ME '1Jp;~ .·.UNDER) 
St-atioo .-· ._...__._: .. _. · f'l:'esents IURVEST MOON, U.S.A •. !: 
you on an agPicultttral tottr of this vast 
country of o'lll"~$ ~ · You; the students of today, 
will learn how lt~n "f s prodtwt1 ve and invanti ve 
m_ind l>~ings our- ·e(Jtinteyt:s· ohie:f agricultural 
product$ to you and the worl,d.- Today, let"s 
join our two fT1end$., John .and Jane Grain1 :tn 
the land of INDIAN CORN1 
ROARING . FIRE • , • ; POPPING.· OF CORN 
That's a great idEPa, John, building a .fit'e 
between these . two lal:ge bould?rs; ' 
J'ttst see that·you $ave some of:that popeehrn 
. ' . ' . 
you're trying to pop for ~Y watering mouth too 1 
Oh; you dontt. have to w.orry.. Itve already mad 
a whole bowl full~ There will be plenty o:f 
popeorn for everyot:le., just as soon as this 
butter melts~ 
If you say so l Look, !\ve almost finlsh"d 
carving oU;t this corn oob,., Before long, tet'lfl t1 
hav-e·a co:l:'n co.b [I:~ipe e:x:aetly like the one I 
. ;i, 
made for m}T$:elt ye$terday,. 
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JORNt 
souNp;: . 
J'OHNt 
JAG.; 
(LA'UGEI) Both of us 'Will lo<lk like Farmer 
Eph\ts with the:ee eo:r:n aob pipes in our mout.hs .. 
l'ou·'d batt'$!' hurry up with your popping! 
fa~ma:t Ephll.S. ha$ titlishOO. feeding c(rrn f':o:rage 
to his hogs:~ Je.lll be -·eo~Jttng O'V'$!' to $how us 
a-roun-d his co;,m; . fi~ld;g sooth 
GollYJ h$ls almost finished feeding his hogs 
,· 
an.d ·ehi!'Jk~na~ ;p ll jus·t dump a do\lb~e load 
of :po~oo:t"l'l into_tb;f$ popper .. 
·- l?Ol?PING ·_0]'·-CQ.Rlq_ 
~ok oat, tane.t Now yc:nlj·'\n.~ don.e .it J 
l08 
'Oh ·uo l lly whole· can of c.tGrn f:ell into th~ fir ~ 
;tQUD: POPPING Oil~ . dORUu ~ ~MAO.diNE . GUl'J HATE · 
Yee- gacts S ·Dive behin.d the lt9cks~ :At 1¢oks 
l~e tb.$ Fr;JUVth o-t July ~round ht:?re,. ·(on 
' ·. 
F.Al3l!IER EPE;O'S~ · Bay t What are you two prankst~rs<trying to do 
Sho~t up my whole fa:tm with ·popcorn l What- did . 
you put into that fire? An attt:J.:,.,-a.i.rcr!'aft gun? 
lot quite, F'a:t"nt$'t"~ EJJb.Us ! I> a0eidently, tippa 
the e:a.n of popcorn into John., s bonfire~ 
!es si~, ·:na-re sonte fresh buttered popo:orn, 
Fa~mer Ji'iphusl 
What. po~eo:ro you did :n1anage to eapture in thie 
bowl is· mighty good, Jane. llut,. iT we:trQ gQin 
t~ exp:lore the oorn fields,. w~·Jd aetter get a 
==~====~==============~~~:~--~~~ -~~·~~~~~~~========~====== 
FARMER EP.FIDS: 
JOHN-~· 
F ABldER EPHUS :. 
FA:RM.ER EPRUSt 
JOH!h 
FA.HllER EPRUS: 
Wait until. 1 ol~an tap all this ltless l 
J'ust stamp out the :fire, John f !he nhiokens 
and o'rows 1'1111 gobble up all. t.b.e loose co:rn~ 
Fir~te all ·aovere<l;w1th dirt;: Farmer Jtphus~ 
Good, :shall we start on 0:ilr tour? Oh no l Now 
th~ two ot ,-ott have got ao~n·pipes exaQtly like 
mineto That'-s not ta.i:v ~: 
Like- .my pipE~?· Job!J1:ttlade it. fo.:r. ll& ~ Wet:rre goin 
to blow bubbles ttnd liaa:tr$ the ehick.el!ls when we 
g$t baolt .. : 
Sa are the chiak:e:c$ and ther-~ tll be no. eggs !o::rr 
tomol:'row 1 s b:reaktast~ Bu.t on sec<Nld thought"· 
· blowing soap bubble$ is a bit ..safer than pop pin 
corn .. 
Who disocrve:ted corn in. the first plaue, Fal?xne~ 
EphUJJ? 
I belia1te the Indians 11 ving a:vom'!ld Peru an<! 
.ataxi.co· ware really tlte first· 41$oover.errs o:e· 
m.$.i~e or corn, John,. 
1 f\Q 
Come to thifil~ o:f' it, ea:t-1'7 e~plorers, tlonqueror , 
and adventurers found aorl'l ill the grave$ of Pel!' 
and Mexi<!o~ 
One th1tag is 0e1:ta.i:n,, oorn was :first discovered 
in the N9W Worl~-
Yes,, most agrl<lU~.l.turists claim that eorn ••• " .. 
, . . 
origi.nated .froUJ the wild :native; grasses that 
JANE: 
ona$ g!l~W all over sou.theJ;ttl :Me~iml.-. 
Did these wild :native ,gl"a$Se$ al&o ha:ve tassels .· 
on t:c;>p? . 
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lf.A.aatER :EP!ilJS t !l!hey. $clil?e. did J' They even had lateral b~.a:n.e.h-es 
;rinooting o'l,itt .ft-om the main, stalk~ 
!b:Gh~t when ·did the white -.an. diseo-ve.:r:- ao;rtll;, 
Ylacl.e Ephu.S Z 
FARMER EPau'St :Eli:rr:aj. J.ette turn the clock; bao~ to Novembe~ 5,. 
VOICE~ 
COLUM.BUSt 
·sco~"· 2 
~492 and find ou.t" Jol;ln~. "'"'.; GFADE} 
. R~PID BEAT. OF MJWY M:CIVE DRU1\1IS .OF . CUBA . 
Captain Golubua 1 our· two t:rtusty se:o:u.ts have 
~et:ur.$EHi f't"om ilihai:r expaditi.o.n fntQ the my.ste~io • 
1nter.iol"' of th.:L~a str~g~ land." 
Good, good t ;parol.'m my: two seouts that I will se 
· them at :One¢** · Pel"haps., they have tale$ o:f' li'ieb 
nd.ne~ Cl!f' gol:d atld silve~? 
Ca,ptain, wetiTe ma:~.t"'Ghed dee;p·into the steaming 
jungle~ and..h;ave found nothipg in th~."&Y of 
:r!'ich -~ ew~ls •. 
Qu.~e:r;I l::&4lbella :W!ll ;i:ode·ed bs .. disappointed an 
the. ~esults.: o-f' ·Q'U.lr voyage,. .. We ha~enJ·t diso0verea 
any ri¢h jewels ta: sp,eak of' among tb.e'se wild 
looking l;la,t~vas. MaYbe., the bl"ovm ~nes bide thEh.r 
fortunas from Gl~,_~ea.-rehing (tyes.f 
)r!y fo:rtu:o~s a:Ere llot· all &lel!'ious it seems-~. But_, 
tall m~ li'l""re Q:f tbese $}ly ~ati -re·.s~ Den th,.y pos.e ~s 
-SCOU!J?~. 1 
SCOUT: s 
SCOU!l:: 2 
COLUMBUSt 
som·e 1:lnttsual .:e·oods tit" dr·ess that. the queen, 
per ctuanae; woUld lill:e:? 
The n.ative$ hide uonget the trees and st:tJange 
·$talks . of· a 'sort of · wil.d gt>"as s ., • 
:t," onoe,. CMl.11gb.t a gl:J.mp.se. of st!'ang.ely d!l'essed 
nat;t.:ve w.o:rnen grin-di:ng a so-rt o:r g!'ain from 
. . . . . ·. I 
these wild tF.'l1:paes.. It seems that a wild grai 
grows o~ ~ small aob.. :ehi.s e-ob shoots Gff the 
·main $talk o1' each· wild grass plant" 
!es., {lapt.ain J A anJall. brt.'vm native boy, not 
as timid as: h1$ eldeFs? showed me a-handful of 
this yellc>w .grain. The boy kept poillting to 
the. grain and shouted the word, llmad.s~" to our 
astonished :raoes~ 
~t is .so, C¢-lurobus'! 'fhia ln?ave boy felt 'Of 
®t'" armor and swords... He offeJ?ed us s-ome .fit~e 
flour gr-o~d fr·o• ·.this ltmaizeH toa>f 
:tb.e- acti-ons -of' this .brav-e little. wa~ior seem 
to be quite :triend~y.. l?eJrhap•$ when the othe-r 
nati"V'es becotu:fi: f:t'iel;ldly,. we Gall taste &Ol;ee of 
the;tr bread made ft>om t~is Jtmaizetr • Until. 
then, we will eotJ;tinue t.a explar-e the 1and and: 
repair Ot:L'r' ships~ !~!hat will be aU me:a. l 
And so the wi';~.ite adv~J:oturers tJtom Spain~ fil".st 
became acquainted wi tb. :m.a,i,ze or corn as 1 t gre~ 
in the New ·Land . .., 
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Goll11 ._ptior o1d Christopher Columbus and hts 
arew ?eally. found .a hidden treasure in cE':>rn, 
bnt didn"t·eVel:l know it .. 
lt 1 s strange, Jane ! Ci11'!lizati(ll'Ul have aome 
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and. .e-one,. Wa~s and treasn!lres h~ve. been discove ed 
~nd lost thrgugh th~ ages.. :aut, these hardy 
:;~tal.ks ot Indian Co:rro gt"ow on a);'ld on. In :fact, 
our corn yield produ.aea more wealth than al.l th . 
metal mines an.d noal fields that a.r-e. opel!'ated 
each year. w-ithin 'the Unit.ed States. ·1'hink of 
tha.t ! 
I bet the eai'ly settlers $eon leal"ned hGW to 
WAIDlER EPHUS: Y~s~ the Indians first .showed the white settler 
how to grow and use corn, we.y'baek in l607at 
J&me:stown.. (FADE) 
MUSJ.C; ' 
JONA~N: 
THOJl!St 
It looks bad :fol:' our> tini settlement, B'onathan .. 
.Uret!tdy our friends at',e baeying t};:Le;t ~ $1})&1.1 
ohilcdren for lack off'ood~ 
Why did we eve'r boat>d that cursed ahip and 
venture into this herrible wildernees? 
B'ecause we wanted· a new sta.l"t in l~:f'e, T.homas .! 
A new life? Wef·re nothing more than dying and 
stal\"'ling Engliahmen, J'onathara. Evan my wj_fe is 
s.t<lk with the ou-rzed fever' that a:l!'i.ses frottt the 
THOMASt 
. -. ' ... 
JONATB.ANl 
JONATHAN~ 
THO.MAB: 
.1 ONAT!:I.Alh 
PAINTED ARROW: 
THOMAS: 
s tago~~,t s:wamp s. 
·;rr. ?Ne .felil with this m;>lonyit. Thomas., the name, 
of En.gland Will not be beard: in the New Wo:r-ld 
:f"or ma:c1y year~» to. oPnHh· 
And P·t'4:1.Y' tl!llllj . who will be. ali v:e to: hea:r the . 
name o:f' England? ~eindiatis? Ou:r: other colon 
just taded away :f.roiJJ hunger .. and poisoned Indian 
a:rrcnv~h Not a trace was left. l' How can you 
sta:od."t;bet>e and 'b~ so optimistic; over our 
ohanaes, Jona.tha.n~i 
Ja.:rnestowu cannqt fail t We have. made peaota with 
the Indians. ·Our men.bUild e:abins instead of 
wasting their strength searcl;i.i1;1g f'or gol:d. and 
silver!" 
Spe~:r1g of Ind~al.ils 1 l,t;>ok at our :fiue plump 
brown friend s:t ttil':lg on our door·step ~ All day 
·long .ne. s;ii{$ and smokes on that infernal weed .. 
X have an idea 1 .M$.y be; he will tell us what t< 
plant in our bare ga:ttdetls thilll strr·ing? 
ltt$ worth a t:t:Y,- but he's not very talkative .. 
Painted .Arrow., tfom~ talk with fl"iends about wha1 
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your people wi1.1 plant it:! th~ fields this . spring ! 
i{a.y- be, mY p$ople plant muo}l aornf lie have mucl: 
oo:~n:1 here, in my dee~!' skin. po-q.eh l 
Does this eorn feed you;r peopl.e all through the 
:y.ear? 
P A!NTED ARROW: 
THOMAS: 
JONATHAN: 
!PHO.MASt 
JOlU.TliAN ~ 
PAINTED ARROW.: 
When. many nt-oons pass; squaws grind up this 
yellow grain and let it dry in the warm sun~> 
)lake fill. til :t'lou.r for bt"ead ! . Flour lasts .for 
many, ma.n7 moons l 
·May be that's our. answer, Thoma.s ! We; too, 
will plant thi.s corn in our fields. We!ll 
even plant corn around our aabi:os and houses.! 
We' :tle going to need plen.ty of good seed for 
that; l ona than l· 
.seed.? . Be a good fell.aw. arid hand me that gold 
eup wil.l you! 
:But this gtlld au:p is -reryvalua.ble, J"onathanl 
MY stowaoh and your wif& are.valuable too, 
Thomas.l 
Vaintad At>row;. me trade with you l You show 
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:me how to plant much eorn. and me give you thi. (' 
gold cup. 
Gold eup look _like $\Ul L It yellow like· eorn -~· 
Me gi 'Ve you much oorn atJd . show. you how to pla t 
i,t t Come i 
·It work0dj Jonathan l This mar be the answer 
to r;ru:li" prayers"' Lead on Pain ted Arrow l 
MUS! C; . · .. ifOIJD .. 011'. BUSFENS$ . 
PAINTED ARROYh When s-un .ts high in $ky, you,must break up 
!P"OtU:J.d to pla.tlt ae!':Jd .• 
Show us how your people prepare ground and 
~ ~ •==============================~F======== ======~==================~&..-s .. ~~·~w~~~- R. 
PAIN~ED !BROW: 
. P A!NTED · ARROW t 
MUSIC;-····-····· 
Me show: youJ here·,. in front o:f ·e:abin !" Ne$d 
dark and eleal' g:r-ow:d ,f Ra~e, no tr«»ee ()r 
stc:n~es· to shade cotn plant a,. 
Yes~ Qle$.r .out a pa.tc:tt G·:t" fet>tile growadi 
~en what~· 
tou pile J.oose gro:und into. li.ttle hills like 
this... liow J add ll'led;to:tne to please: the sp:t:t-1 t l 
took ~hoJa:ua$,,. he t s opening up a dee·p hole in 
eaoh of t.hose ll'lOund$ of dirt 1 
Put fish lf!edieine in ho~~"' t~:a f:teed ~n to~ .J, 
Ckrn~r hill Ul!td wait maybe t'.tve o-r six days 1' 
:t:r spirits like th~ir ;food. and medio:tne, . .uo:~tn 
gt~ow ver:y tall. Yo'IA have p1.6nty to $at tor 
llta:ny · nn)Ons-· i 
filly didll't we think of that before? The f'ish 
fertilizes ·each hill aJad. the ao:rn grt.tws with 
v.eey little cal;'e .. 
Cown will aave Jawes.tov.m1 fho~nas·! Wait and 
see l 
ton· keep ea~th loose arfi!iund earn. f Me give 
you. thi$ bag of cot"n · seed. Me: take eup t 
Me go n¢w 1 
.. NOT~ .QJv_ TRIU&fPR. 
Golly, Pa.met- Epb:U$, the colcnists at Jame.sto m 
J:ru.ra. had a elose calL. It .r. ~- a good thing tha 
the Indians $hOW$d the .settlel"s how to pla.t~t 
c"--~ J 
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~at was qUite a stoey, Fa-rmer· Ephus· r ·But, !:tve 
~oti:aed that your efi)ni ·i$13l't planted' in little 
moun.de·.- · 
FARMER lt'RUS-t Itts ea.sie:rr to drill the seed into lQ-ng ftt:t"r-ows, 
J'o-lm... hate~, we thin out each plant"',.._ ,.le81:~ing · 
two teet apace. b>etween each il'GWilig $talk~· 
\'~by are YOU $0 f'lilSS.Y'!' l tve. seen aorn !T'OW!:O,g 
most· anywhere-~ :tt grows in t-ich and in poor 
soil as fa'.!! .as l ~an ~H~e 1 
F~ EPIID'S:a Aa a matter of' tact;. J'an~:; oom grows pretty 
wall in evecy state o.f· tbe nation o1 ;ijut the :most 
and. of'ten th~·beat ·grop e:r ~orn is·grQttn ~ight 
he:t'e it:l .Neb:rastka, 
YQu 111Ust ht.\V"6 some e:xt-va. soil tor t-a1si:mg 1:1orn i, . 
thia lliiid-We&t$-li'n · p~rt -o:f the eotmtry?· 
FAIU41!m EPRUS: l:outl"e in the hea~t <O<f the <torn belt, JaiU.e. l Co:r1 
J'Olllh 
gl"ows_ best. on fertile) wel1__..drait~.ed l.oa111y soil. .. 
Plenty o:r rain and moder-ately high: tamperatures 
make the co1ro. belt an ideal spot fo:rr high..-.yielditg 
eo1."'n plants .. · 
I bet you grow a lot of' diffe:rent va'I"iet1$s:tn:f 
corn, too? 
!'ouJ v& · aeen aom-~ .o:£ the cnl~l:'ed. ea~s dl?yug in 
the ha:tn1, 1:u1ven·ft you, ~-Ghri'l 
'!$e_.. you've got yellow ears, white, dark pu:rple; 
and $VEt:ta ~eddish loalPUlg ears of eorn hangl.tlg in 
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FARUR EPRUSt 
JANE; 
FABMER EPHUSt 
JOIDh 
we even expet*11.11:ent a li.t·tle fur;the;r;< and invent 
our own special hyb!tid ~a~ieties ot ecnrn saed.io 
Xh.en, wetll be. sure of harvesting ~ ex:t:;l"a 
la:rge crop of good aorn ever:y seas?n~ 
l:rb:r:td p:o-,rn? What lrind o-f .corn is. bybr~d corn~ 
Well Jane, the di:f':teremt -var;Leties of.ma1ze Ol! 
. . 
corn are usually distinguiaed by their .colory 
the number ef rows of' kernels on the eob, the 
size~ s]lape and hardness of ~he ker-aela~ 
together with.th~ le:ogth of tim.:.e it takas the 
plant to fully matulfs~ 
Remember that the weather, the length of' the 
gr:onng aea$0n~ and the kind of' soil tha. t ea.ah 
pla.ttt 1$ g:rrol'Jtl;--.1X.l..$Ounts tool 
Still, only- the 'best plltllts Si"re us ths b~st 
eq~n~ Jane~ We only saY.e th$ be$t ae0d for 
plantwg.~ 
If you di.dn tt ~:xpe~iment with your- oorn seed 
. would the plants stagnate al:;ld deta~io~ate into 
a poor-er variety eaoh .sfiaso:n! 
I don • t know if W$ have to worry about the oor ~ 
, plant turning into Wild g~a.ss again.; Jane.,.. We 
farm~rs compet,e with one. another fo-r the best 
price a.t the ntarket;, that l $ all l 
By e.ro$s1ng two diff"eret.lt var:teti~s of co:rna, 
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you develop a·new and better varlety" ..... is that 
the :idea? 
1.18 
:F.t..Rllmt EPHUS t Right l We try to get rid of the bad tra.i ts fro 
each variety of corn and retain only the good 
traits, 
J.ANEt !tow do you .go about that task?' 
F.AJ:UlBR EP.Em'S:. Constant oare ia the key, .;fane.,· Fo:r- instanoej · 
l~'t t:s examine this cornstalk,. he-ce l 
JOHN:; 
J.ANE: 
JOU~· 
The I>lant i tselr is ttC~tb.ing tRore than a 1Qng 
green cylinde:J.". with grfiHllil: :foldea leaves ~¥tiakin 
out bf the ~ides~. 
Don t't f'orget the cob, and the tassel. waving on 
the· top J 
A'bov~ all) don t t :torg~t the tass6\~ !: When the 
tassel :l$ in the flowering stage,.it drops poll n 
onto this .siliteu d.rap.ery·on·each newly forming 
e;aa!' ot corn~ .The ct>Ude undeveloped grains in 
each o! those cobs are then :fetttilized and st.ar 
growlng intQ k$~nela 11n1 S$eds .. · 
}::ou:rd hav-e nothing but a bare cob if it wa.sntt 
.fo:r the pollen\{ Is that the ide~if 
FAEUBR EJ?liDSt !Chat tassel on t.op iS' a very inrportant part o:f 
the plant. 
By :f'ertilizing·eaah s1lken.dl1apei>y w.i"h thebes 
pollt)n £rom the best .flowering tas$&lsj ~ ean: 
pr$tty well contl}>ol the type ~ the V'ari.e~y of 
====#========~~~~~¥'fi'e~ull=-gi=S'~W. -.- ~-=-o--="-'11 ==== 
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J'01Uh 
VADER EPlti'JB t 
FA.lULgR EPRUS: 
FARMER EP!UlS t 
All right, John, you win l I use·a..combine, 
in addition to th!s":nu.sking :tto?k_n:rethod; to 
gather up UJ;1 tlon · e!,l·erp., 
Most· of. tbe corn you crow is used for feed an 
foddel:" i-sn.f't :f.t'P / 
. . ~ 
Yost of ·the. co:t'tl ..• grown "itbin th• bol'Kiel!s o:f· 
... 
;.. • .:"". <. 
the tJnited States.is us~ :for. feed aud :fo!ider. 
Jane·l A larg$ ;;or·tion of. last. yeaJJ 1s er.rtop is 
.stored up in that :$teel. corn ·ot>ib next to the 
barn... We don tt waste a. bit of .tha corn plant 
The hogs,, f:lattla, and chiokens eat up every · 
bit of th~ Qorn plant whel!:l .the,y:t·ll'~ hung~y .. 
fu:rn1 the hogs loose in these :fields and they' i 
cleat1 ·bhtt place 11tpl' 
I know i . I tried it: one year when. the rain . 
ruined the grain.. .Oo~n tields the ~o·st 
energizing, heat-giving) rat'"'"'pJ?od:t:teing, feed 
· ·tor :farm livestock that VIe have.... :tf it 
werentt. !o:rco'tni) ou.:r.llteats,., bt.a;ttet"-1 eggs 
and milk wouldnYt be so tasty .. 
Then,. therefs the 'tfal.uabl.e cortl. $taroh for 
eating l 
' 
Oh yea, . W$ l1IU$tn' t target the d-ry a\~ wet 
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sta:t-ches.. From these ata;r;che$; our chem!$ts 
have leal?neCI. to make paper§ textiles, explosi res, 
fir.~1iorks 1 fil'ewater ,. y~asts,,_ 8lll.e1 .v-1nega1'!,1 
JA.Nlh 
soap, refined co:rn· oil; and a host ot othe:r! 
valuable pl'·oduets,, 
l21 
. I still p:re:f'flr the corn sugar and eQrn syrup . .f 
They make ca.nd.y1 flavoz> guYn~ and, coat our iae 
~rre~ nones with· these two. swaet corn by~produ. t;!J. 
Don lt f'o:rget the jaa1s and j.ellies ,. the aorn 
flakes, and the corn grits t;hat Wta put ~li our 
br~akfast table.s. J 
GQl,ly,. the!"el!!ust be hundreds o:f.' uses for ooPn 
a11~ its by --;rroduets ~ . F!:irmer Ephus 1 
Ye$ Jane l Corn has often been oalled the 
baokl;)o11e ot JUrterican ag"ticul. ture. ·. A ·bad year 
for .corn would se:od p:riees of eggsj butter, ha ,; 
aneese1 eh16kens and praet;taally all the other 
.fine foods we. l"aise 9n .the !'arm sky-high .. 
Itls a go:Jd thing f'o:TJ·-qs all that·oorn is auol1 
a hardy and useful plant~ 1'hanks for the tQ:u;r 
Fame:!?' Ephus ... 
(m1:t~··:·_~..,.,' rn~ ... '.~ll'!'<"" ut:rnmn,\ 
·. _.. \· l...u:l!J~~ . vr ._ 2 .. : ... .., . .-.: ~t._,;1..vlli · J.\1· XJ.i.1iJ 
You have been 11sten1ug to- H!RVES~ .U:OON1 U ... S~A , 
a weekly feature haa~ over atation ~~~~ 
Join us again at th1$ .sal\e time, :neJtt _,;.---.,.....,__,,. 
when Johtl and J'a:ne disG~ th·e itiiraela of' the 
MIRACLE BEAN;; 
'ff!URACL& BEA1{. .•• , • "' • ..,·!lthe $tol'Y o! the soy-bean 
.Announae;tt 
John C"Pain 
Jane Crain 
trl'lcle O.la:vk 
Voiae l 
Captain 
Oriental l 
Oriental '2 
· its o:t.tiental hist.ol:'y, and 
it~ g~owth in II?.diana and 
Virginia,." · 
SOUND .EFFECTS:: 
Battle selill'.tds ... f'1:r-ing of rifles· 
Matrcl11ug nren 
Orien~a1 gong 
MUSIC: 
ANNCR~ 
JANEt 
JOWilt 
JOHNt 
J01Uh 
.,. ·-·-
,UllRV.BST_ 1\iOQN, U;: S .. A •. · 
. _(THEtffl .·UP .. _;..~ ,.UNDER) 
Station ~------- prsse:nts HARVEST MCON1: U. S .. A~ !. 
you on •n agt'icul tu:ral ·bour of this va$t ootmtr~ 
of ours~ You, the student~ . . ot tada:y1. will leat'l 
how man' a :f)t-oduct.i ve and in¥ent:tvli! 1.\imd. br:tngs 
otl!' eountryts 1'1bief agrioul-t-u~al. J;1tOO:lltets tQ 
yo~ and the world.. TooayJ · let:t,s:. joita. -0/Ur t-wo 
friends 1 John. a:nd Jane Cre.in.t as they discovett 
. th~l miracle o:f the Il!RACLE BEAN. 
11lO._i qr''i'I I"'1G_ MO· u· D· . 
"ohJ;\lh ~ .£1 .J .L~ .. ·. tL . . . 
. All right smartie 1 guess which cup the bean i.s 
bidden under this t.ime l 
The te¢1 e:up in the middle .l· 
Under the reu c11p? llnun ....... nothing here l Letts 
paet under the·blue cup t 
Oh John,· you focled •• agairt., Here, let me try 1 
Okay~· but remember ·YPU't hands tt1Ust be quicker 
than'my eyes} 
Watch l F:l:rst, the bean is under the gree:e ¢1il'P .• 
Sw:tsh11 p'JJesto, b~n~o-bot:.tso .... natt. where is the 
li ttie yellov: ·'bean' 
-~ 
-' 
tet me see l ·~e bean is under the red cup ! 
JOJ:IN: 
JANE: 
JOHN~ 
.JOliN:_ 
triCLE CLARK t 
UNCLE CL!BK ~ 
The green CU:?? 
You lose l The beall is in lSY ooat pocket .. 
Ar:_, that'~ s not fair 1 
Can ! help it if the bean likes 'it he~e in my 
pocket? 
You klio-w very well that a soybeandqesntt make 
a habit of j.Utl1ping into p&r;ple:f s pockets l 
Some people claim that the :S:oybean ealil do almo·st 
anything .. 
!outre right ther-e, Unele C1a:uk* .. I:t've read in 
1 P.4 
the n$-w-$1-p&per s tba. t th$T: can mak~ plastic helme:t ~, 
paper; glueJ and even milk out of :r.oybean$. 
!es1 the-soybean is a m-ira¢le bean, all right 
Sane t Rovreve.:r 1 a few (;)f the imaginative petPple 
in this eountry have gone ar~und t&lling so~e 
pretty tall tales a.bout.the llli'J;faeles or the beat. 
Fer. instattt·:a:~ this little soybean daesn' t make 
you yQung fo.rev$~. l>t d~~en·t t cure ba-ldness, 
atld the oil f'l"Olll the soybean won t·t 1:un all the 
automobiles traveling on the, roads throughout 
the trn:tted States+ 
The imaginations t»-:t some pa0ple a~e eertainly- . 
wild arE!n t: t they?: 
Still, you C6tn make such pro.du.ats as soymilk an( 
soyflou:r f'~om the bean .can;t y¢u.J. TJnale Ol~rk? 
Correct, but the people i:n.Asia.b.ave known how 
+.n m$lkA .c=tovm.11 k :;,nt'l strnr.fio_'ll_~ :tor ages •. 
UNCLE CLARK: 
.. 
tm CLJ!; CLAIUt t 
SORN: 
UNCLE CLARKi 
,J',Al\lil' 
For t;iges? I thought that the soybean wae a new 
discov~ry? 
, 
:tn .iimer:ic~., the soybean i.s a recent gr-eat fa'rm 
diseovel'Y" But :in CUioa, .Japan, Ko'1tea1 and . 
1tt£o.nchur1a1 the so.ybeq has bean grov,!ng long 
before ·the great· pryat.mids ot Egypt were bUilt~ 
Gosh, ·tne soybeall. lia& a d:l.m. and mistr past 
h&dl'l tt~ it? 
But 11 without ths sQybettU:i J.~j: tlie ·slfeat nuass$ ~ 
, 
o.£ people in .a1l- thos,_ o:rie~it&l ~e.&u~{trisas neveJJ 
woUld have s'la;rv:t'V'ed~· se· l~ntr ·ot1 s.o tittle f'oo 11 • 
·Food .1s scarce is the oriental uou.ntr.ies I but 
wha~' a ln this aereeam that keeps all tho.se 
people i!,O.ing? 
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P.roteiu, ·Jane~ ~n~rg,.- and .ztrascle bUilding p:rote nJ 
Gosh;, but we get most o.f our p:rtotetin in AmeFi~a 
t•l'um· the meat wa eat 1 . 
~es.~ bttt in tha.Orient meat :ts notas plentiful 
as :tt is here itt t:b.etrnited States. 
If' ~etvf:; got along so W$ll withont the soybean 
f'oi" all of these yea~s:;. wl:q all. the sudden 
interest·in the m~raele bea~' 
On~ 'or<i will answer your qQestien1 Jane 1 WAR ~ 
War? Iou me~~ Wo~ld War I an~ WOPld War II mad 
Amerioa amoscious ot the "oybeo.nt· !low Odd I II 
!he $Oybean started to make·its imprint on hist~~Y 
SOUND; 
VOICEt l. 
CAPTAIN~ 
VOICE~ 1 
VO:tCJh l 
CAPTUNt 
VOICE:; 1 
GU.i.~S ........ -.B:ATTLK 
W~ ca.r!t:t hold off these sto:t:"min.g Japanese much 
longer I What ~hall we.do captain? 
I cantt und~r~tand how these Japanese~ mere 
u;;starts in the ll1ilitary prof"ession;t fight on 
with such an ~bundance or unlimited energy'* 
We 1v<'l boen attacking that pasa tor two w.eu:l~S an 
still our a:Wausted men <ltU:r~t.; drive ou.t thG·se 
yellow devils .. 
The bt.t. ttl~ s~tamil:.lo. of these, Qrietrtals ie great 
il1d$W . , I \'.:O!lder Whsre they set al,l their food · 
Wo tve eut o'!f their t·ood supplies t, 
l tiontt kaow.for surce, but a Japanese prisonet" 
has told .vur officer$ tnut a soybe~n keewa his 
te.!.l9v. ~om1try nwu well ·sup;,lied, with vital :roo 
$tl~rgy.., !·(; seems t~t thi$ aoybaan grows wild; 
here, in Manchuria l 
Energy frolll a :mere pet! ...... shaped bean? To-rture 
tbat Japanese t liar aomamot-e :t 
Tha Jap::.oese maybe lying,. captain,~. but the 
sold1ers of tb.e once mighty !sarist army m\lst 
Yes.,. I'm <;;.;f:ruid our ~ighty a-rmy is decaying~ 
Dea.o.ying troQ non-..suppo'rt and wild spending at 
h~:me,. All ll'ight men, -retreat to the riTer and 
i'l·h7 in f 1n'l'\. +:hr.:s ni. '~n-~> J 
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SOUND: 
JO:IDh 
UNCLE CLARK: 
.MtrSICt 
ORIENTAL l ·~ 
,MUSICt 
The stamina of the Japanese armies must have 
ma.d.e the world sit ·u.p and . take 330t.ioe of the 
values of' the soybean .. 
Not at all, John l In wartime g'lttls and mil:tta .. Y' 
numbers were looked upon in those days as be1~g 
the only trequirements m~cessat"y fer Victory i 
battle4 But one 'bright Alne:ttic~n 8tu.dent daci ed 
that he would go t.o the llll'i~nt af)d. :i,mves·~::tgat ~ 
the wild olaims.given tG this .MIJU:CibE BEAN. 
· ORIENTJ!J• ,MOO:O 9 t • GONGS . ETC,._. · 
Clazy Aln•~r~iean that. Bill Morse l Re travel 
all over China f'J:om sur.rr'is& to su.nset for 
mRl'ly weeks exaa:nini~~ $OY,bea;a pl~!l-ts • 
took how ela-ey American plllls up the soybean 
~latrt.s and stares at them fo:r hoturs 1' il@ 
th:tnks he make big discovery .. 
Big discovery? (LAUGH) Very amusing ! .Each 
time he looks. at plant, he take' notes in 
black book. Funny A.meri·aan .is discovering 
the soybean plant. A plan:rt that has been 
g:J?owing in China lot~g before Ant$~iea was e1'e:r 
hea.1:'d of I 
iJRIENTALJJ.OOD .,. " "'GONG 
Yes, the Chinese laughed at tall, lean> 
William ~oseph Morse1 as ha tramped-day an-d 
JO.Hlh But, why did Bill 'Mt!rrse hav& to axplo~e so mu.oh 
te:vri toryt . One sample of the soybean would have 
been snough wouldn t t it? 
UNCLE CLA.Rt\t Chi:ta is a mysteriou~ land, John~ Bill Marse 
cataloged over so1ne two ~housa.nd d1:f'f&:rent 
va:t>ieties soybeans in his little black book ... 
;r .!Nih· bo thousand vari.eties of that scra.wnr bean plant . 
UNCLE CLARK: It does .s~em strange doesnt·t it? Bowever, by th~ 
ed of the First W~Fld W&:r:, 'the T:Inited States. 
ltejar.tm~nt ot Agriculture hl.llid impe:l:'ted· over aix 
hund'Tetd. va.rieties of scyb$an :p-lants t~r<am the 
Orient. 
JOHN~ What ever in the \'ror~d made us do. that? 
YNC.LE CLARK: The war, J"o:tm l· Th.i~ing Wot>ld War Icf . .America. toan 
into a critical ahortage of fats and oils,.. We 
.inl.poPted Ma,nchurian gron soybeans to help ease 
our ~hortaga ... Even_, a c?ude mil.l wa.s.built along 
the: Pacific eoe.at.to c:ruah the valuable oil out 
of the soybeans.. Mo·st of the· oil and fats were 
t1.se1d to make nruni tions... · 
Afte~ the Attmistioe, then what? D:i.·d the soybean 
beoo•e a chief produat o:f America? 
UNCLE CLARK:;. Yea e.md t:to, Jane !; . American w&re very s.low to 
e a~~ept the. S'Ofbean 8.$ a food ji Jlost f'a:t-mers who 
exprt:t~me:rated with t"Sf;.!ing th~ beaD used it as 
f'oJ?age for the:t~ aattle and hogs"' 
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JAliEi.· What't3 t;r.' herd ab~1.1t raising soybeans? l though 
all you had to de JJAl.S to pttt the soybean seeds 
in the ~rcrr.nd und W61t fott the mira.eles to take. 
p-~s.ce? 
m+£<t t s v/h~·t a lot of misinformerd: farmers thought, 
too, Jane t Only in the· stE,te ·or firginia did a.n, 
ele~l.l" cut pt--of'it come from ~i'owlng soybeans. 
took .:::.t y·our fa.t"m.! You've got r:ows~ about two 
:reat a.)at•t:J just bubbling over wi tb h~~lthy 
soj-be<~nr.-: l 
It toult · tim't) l'or us furt::e"re to ilJ$a~i$e tha. t the 
~orn belt ie al.so~ fine soybean 'b-Ellt .. Crop 
~c>t<~ttou 6Xp~ra-ante sr..1on proved tG our 
. disb~l.iavirig ey~a the true valtte ef :thee aoy-'l!lean 
p'laut Qtt our soil1. 
1kut, why r~u$t (;')Ur farroer.s nave to have the p'l"'op$; 
.~.o1l, the right ·climate.!· ant! al1 the different 
Val'lt:.ties of seedsto grow soybeMns on theit- :ft~.·l"nu.? 
1lhe people· in the Orient dpnJ t go 't1urough all tru t 
fuss and hotllal?' 1 
UNCLE OL,ARKj Jaut t'~mettlbar~ Jane; the Orient ls the holile of iih~ 
scy·biilatl l Grcwitig orcbid.s 11.11: aeri~a. !!equi.res !Q; s 
or bl~rd v:ot..k~ In aottta e:ount~ies, o-r·ehids fil'OW 
wild~ · The s1~ll'l~ with soybeans l 
:And bes:tdes1 y;e iil~m have more teeh.U:ttlal: uses .fo~ 
Qt.U" tH;>ybSEUUl th~~ ~he Ori~lltliils h.&ve~ 
12~-. 
-~ ~ .. 
3AJI.E1 
UNCL~ CLARK.: 
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Right, we ea.n dividfl our maio.va"t"iet1es of 
soybean pld.OtS into three special pu~pose group~. 
One gr.ou-y !'Oilld be the brown and blaok seeded 
v~l'lety for forage to :t·.$ed your oa.ttla .. 
XE~a 1 tm.d lYe use th8 yellow seedGd va~iety tor 
making oil and pro~ein touda suoh as marga~ine~ 
· Group n.umber three would be· th-e ed1b.1e 'fan.iety 
t:n~t you. just put ill a pQt asd coG}.( ·.t-0~ $Uppe;t?._ 
What do the £.lowers vf t:tt.. svylile&l:l 'plant ~ook 
Uke? 
We get ou.ly small pu:cpl.a and wb.i'te flowe.es 1 J'aiJ ji, 
a:o(i theJTtre notb.in~ to get exai·t·ed OVEU. .. lf. I 
prefer to set my eyes op. the nealt.b:y bean pods. 
The. whole. idea, then, behind soybean planting 
iS· to choose t.b.e best "Cf'ariety of soybean seed.,."~ 
and plallt only that VS4'iety of seed io the soil 
its be$t suited for? . 
You tve ea.ugb.t the idea, Jo.b.t1 l Some varia tie$. 
rel!ui~e .fine T:iah soil" Othell' Ya'P;i;etiaa will 
grow most azlywb:e:t~e ......... even on poor sandy soil 
loeated. in dry places :l: 
Then wb.a.t.ts all th..e fuss about? 
li~ you J:mow ~hat you're doiJ?-8~ what youtre ·aft~ft' 
.from your erop whether itls .fot>age, oil or- pad~ 
of edible bea.ne, there t s 1really no fuss at al~,. 
·I 
If' you know what youtre doing all you really 
====ll=========~'h·~n trL:m:lt.0h 011t· for are t.he w_eMs~orrect? 
JOH.th 
UNCLE CtARKt: 
JANE: 
J'OHNt 
UNCL.£ CLAru.t t 
JANE~ 
UNCLB CLA.RK:: 
JOR.Nt, 
UNCLE CLARK 1 
Tllt;. weuo.~;. L.tl!i a pocr se~c~d va~!ety f Oh yes,. 
~oybeuns h~ve to be 1nnoculated with nitrogen 
fi:xin& b~~teria.. This is V't;cy importWlt, Jane., 
be<.;..:~uN::: our :mil~ 11:1 .i~n:u?rica do not contain thi 
I bet the :.Kils in the Orient do .~ 
Rit>ht :t tha.t 1 s l.hy soybeans grow so well in the 
or::.c;;nt.. Ey innocul.a.tiug our .so1beun plants, 
ni t.rogeu c~m then be &bsorbed out ot the air by 
tht~ il;: .. nt.. This keeps ou.r soil frO;m bein~ 
dr·a.i.lJ!,;'.d ct it~ prucious nitrogen content,. 
In addition, ·the deep roots of the :soybeun plan 
elr:o ai~· o1.1.t and h.elp fertilize the soil~ 
But wh4t about e~osion? 
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Most of the t'4in soaks into the soil, John. T¢' ·ts 
hc.ve shov~p th~t soybes.ns permit less aoil erosi n 
th~n cny ether row crop* Contour planting ehee s 
th~ e:rosio:o in hilly regions. 
How de. you t;o !:..bout harvesting fOur· soy·beao cro' ? 
I use :.:~ sma11. combine_. The combit~,e harvests on: ;y 
tv.:o ror{S of beans at a time~ We e.lt:ays have to 
be{ct;~rr:;;ful not to crack or shatter the soybeans 
l.'hlle t;¢1l"e harvesting them. 
It muzt be·& ticklish .job r~rvesting soybeans? 
It v:£1s a ·tickl:tsh job in t;ne p.r;.st 1 J"obn.. But 
tcday, new inventions and new'harvesting macb.in~ s. 
JOHN: 
UNCLE CLA.RK: 
UNCLE CLARK: 
JOHN: 
UNCLE CLARK: 
JANEt 
UNCLE CLARK t 
JOHN; 
help out tbe .farnHl!tr and save his orop from much 
damage. 
Do you bind and thresh the beans all in one 
operation? 
It's safer that way , John ! If the beans become 
too dry in the hot sun 1 I harvest my crop early 
in the :morning or late in the evening,; The dew 
and moisture in the air. hold the beans together 
better~ 
That's odd ! Soyb.e·ans resist drought by growing 
in dry places. Yet, when the beans become too 
dry you lose money on your .crop .• 
Itt s a .strange plant,. Jane, with many unusual 
growing habits. 
You. su.re have to be on your toes to raise the 
best varieties for market dontt you? 
It takes a great deal ·o! eare and eff'ort to hit 
the best grad.ea for the ma:rket. Above all, :you 
must have good seeds, good· :seedbeds, and extra 
care in harvesting you:r crop. 
Do you. have any disease or insect troubles? 
Oh yes, what fa:rmer d.oesn 't? Gra.sshoppe':r.'s, 
caterpillars, green cloyer wortns, various types 
of beetles; and even rabbits like to feed on th 
soybean plants .. 
(LAUGHS) You could start a small circus with 
-,, -!-\-.,...,..., A..t of'+',.,.....,"'*- tr~ .,A"' ,..,.p ,...,.., ...,+~~ ..... ,.,.,... 
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JA.llEt 
JOB1lt 
x~s, yo'tl eoulQ. a.t that t But if the ref:tne:t:s 
s:udde:t~l¥ diaeol"fJl' tru:tt the oil ·they sq1;1.eez,~ 
ou-t frQm my crop of fi!Q:YJ:>eatls is a bright red 
or a bright greemlt they aren't going to be too 
happy ~bout it, The p.:ves$~ng proee~s is costly 
enough without my o:r.-op· adding uolo~ tl"Qubles to. 
their- exp~ns~ aceol:Ult,. T:iUI~ and. caution nounts 
a .lot in te:ett~:s of dollar-s and ~ents in this 
'b'U$iness., John,. 
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Wb,.at are $Ome .of the real. mi'ra.cle$ of th$ so:tPeli n? 
And l;'ent~be?1 l$tf's not start. auring people of 
baldtie:;~.s and :making ald J'.olks .youn, again w1 th · 
tllia ll'!.EtACLE BEAN l 
{OH1lC1.LE): Okay,: but !it'st let tne ask ;rou where 
you:ive tast~d or eaten SC)ybea:Gs beto:ref 
fhe:&ets. the soy $aU~$ tllat we p11t on.Qut' ahop 
suey ~ 
And th;$ aoybean. sprouts that are in the qhop 
su.ey !: 
That'~· a good sta1l't, bu.t ren~ember all the headl nes 
that. we read dulfing W¢lrld Walt l;E ~onef)rning t,h~ 
vaat amounts. of en.ergy. t~e Nazi al!'mie$ sot .from 
. 
~ta.tin~ aoyhaan, :r;-a:&ie;n,a? ~e Nazi leaders store( 
up ton$ and to.na of -valua):)le soyb.ean::l at home 
ba.tore they $1;1te'l!'$.d into their plans to ~onquer the 
WO'lrld.~ 
SaY;; I bet that t_s 
UNCLE CLARK: 
, UNCLE CLARK: 
JAR.: 
wh¥ the allies became so interested in the 
.value of' the soybean? . 
~llat.t s one big -reason~ Jo:Q.n., food for the arme 
fo-rce$ .ov.ersealS:, .a,nd the defense workers, here~ 
• . I ' 
o.n the homef'lt'~nt.., At one time or another in. 
your lif~, you fve .eaten soybean by-products in 
your ma.r.gari:oe,. salad dressings, and your whit 
bread. 
Even .doge keep healthy on soybean protein. 
The;re'.s soybean f~ed mixed..-1~ most dogfoodsl 
You~~e. quite r;t,ght on that point J I .feed 
soybe.an tora.ge and soybean meal to my hogs, 
o:attle_, at~d chickens. I tve hEaard that. they us 
sorbean meal to fatten up !axes, mink, and 
sheep iri s.om$ areas of the. United States. 
What hae the MIRACLE BEAN got to do with maki 
pla~tios? 
Jane .spok.$ of plast:Lo helmets awhile back ! 
Wh,e~ heavy cotton .oloth is treated with s.oybea. · 
nJa.terial, s.trong protective plastic helmets ca 
be made. for ou.r airplane pilots. and football 
players .. 
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Don tt they a.ls.o add. s.oybean protein to our dai y 
bread, our biscuits,. cakes, o:ookies, d,ougbnutsll 
. I 
and even our breakfast rolls to give us all pl nty 
of emergy? 
UNCLE CLARK:: 
JOHN: 
UNCLE CLARKt 
UNCLE CLARK: 
JANE:: 
UNCLE CLARKl 
Yes~ soybean vr.oteU-1 is also added to many of 
our breakfast cereals.~ lany iodustries us.e 
$Oybean p'roducta Bl.td soybean )y--produots for 
making f·ertilizera, sp~a.ys, paper aoating, boar1 
coating.~ linoleum·; J&ittt, aipd even m~dicine$. 
Soybean glue has mad,s. pl.~od very popular in 
.&nerica 1;oo 1: 
.. 
Glue is one of the soybeanls ~t>st im)9rtatlt 
by-p.;roduots. Soybean glue :is 'Water resista:ot 
and. ext:remely hard to loosen up;; onoe it drys l 
Soyb~a.tl. oll ie even mixed in oul! bet tel!' paints, 
·eyt2Utlela ~ a:tid var·niahes to pl." event ehip:ping ~ 
l's it tru,e that the fatty acids; extracted f'rom 
$Oybeana aTe U$ed to make women's lipstick? 
Oh yes, the fatty ao;tds are us.ed it1 cosmetics, 
liquid soap., cand.les, wax o:rayol4s, drying oils, 
shaving compo1mds; different kinds of ereams f'o 
the .faaej adhesive tape, hand lotions and •••••• 
Oh,I oould go on al.:L day with the long list, 
Jane' l 
That r s amazing ! But, is it really true that thE 
oil extracted fr·om soybeans Catl be used to run 
an automobile£? 
!t 1 s · t-rue all 'Fight) but highly improbable 1 
You s:ee, it•s much too costly to use soybean 
oil to run an automobile.. It's better to make 
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UNCLE CLAlilK: 
' ... 
. JANE: 
MUSICh 
ANNCR: 
138. 
plastin doo"t.knobe, plastic handles:; and plasti 
napa out.<;>f soyb"«l'l!O.to deeorate our.ears, rath~r 
than to :run them~ Perhaps in the future, plast e 
.o.ars Will be the l;le1J:· lQok .in Amllrr:toan ears, l 
don't know l 
WEl might even have ;plastin ~ittpJ.anes ~ 
In wartime 1 pla.fl!tic airplanes ndght be used ! 
13\it in peace, l like to know where. that other 
ait'pl.ane j.s :flyill)g aro-und .in t;he sky t By the 
wat:; they also liiake Olota;i~g ~UbStitRtet;~ 1 pot'te y,. 
anti . .:.:fire foatns, a~ti-kno(!}k gasoline,~ not to 
ltt:e:rrtdon iee eream and caod;r out of soybean 
by-~d:u.o.ts ~ 
:ttm satis.:fied with baked aoybea~s, canned soybe X!SJ 
soy flour". soy milk1. $l'ld all the other health 
J1.vipg· $Qybean t'o·ods that are right- now on the 
. ' . ' 
~ark~t ts ·m~e us st:t>-ong,a.nd. peppy .. 
:~~~ i ~~e:' e6fbean: is a ~MOLE .BE.AI. all ri~~. ~ . 
!lh~nks .for the MIRACLE S!OBY, Uncle Clark • 
Soybean in lipstick? Seel'ets'i Always sea"t"ets ~ 
;t .still ea.n't. believe it t (FADE) 
·• (THEME UP,, n •.• OUT) . 
Yotl: ha:ve b&eo listening to I:I.A.RVEBT .MOON, 
.,a :weekly featl?ire heaFd ovev sta:tion ......... ____,_.....__ 
Join us age.;tn at this same time, next 
when John and J'a.ne discover the SILVER WEDGE. 
J;!~.RVE8T .~q()Ql{j. U,. S .A.~·. : · 
11lfHE SILVEILri'.BDGE,. ,. .• "~· ;'.ehe ·Jtoey · o£ sugar haet 
· growing in F-ranee, Get-many, 
and Colcrrado .. n . 
Announc:ter 
Jatae Cli'ain 
John Crain 
F-.rmer lh.ne 
De Berr~s 
Pi&rre 
Prof'ess·or Ma.rggraf · 
Ka:rl 
lapol·e·on · 
Deyeaux: 
Dslesse:Pt 
SOUND EFFECts 
Water :rtmn·i~g 
Rattl~ of gla:ss. uyl1nd$rS ~nd test t.ube;.s 
llarahin$ 'm$h 
MUSIC; 
ANNORt 
liDSIG;. 
QSICt 
JANEt 
JOHN: 
JANE: 
+9...,.. 
H.A{!VE@T lltiOON1 U."s.,,.A~ 
(THEME. UP .••• ,UND~R). 
you on ala agriQ;ul. tu:ual tour o:f this vaat 
.country ot ours~ You, the students of today1 
will lea.Pn how lr!all~a produetiv:e and U!Velltive 
mind bring$ OU.l" cl;)unt:ry•s ohief agt>iculttt~a.l 
p!!{);duats tQ you aud the wor·ld.. ~Qday, let l s 
j,oi.n o'Q.r tw0 :f:uie:tlds., Jo-bla a.nd Jane C:J.?ai:n, as 
they explQ~e tlle wonde:rs of the SILVER WEDGE; 
. MOOD QF AWE 
John; oome ever- here a minUte and t.ake a lcPok 
threugh this glass window 1· 
Gosh J'ane, are those long si~ver wedges growing 
behind that glaas lteally ·$Ugar beet:a? 
Y~u'~e leoking at gi~nt suga~ beets all right, 
JQbrl l 
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Fa..rme:r: Kane sure had a. bldght idea when he plan ed 
thes~ ~ee.sampltil sugar beets in th1s l.arge 
$qU&re gJ.ass tat~lf. .1 
It:l;s alm(;}st like looking into a la~ge depaJ':'tman 
:store window~ CaJll!e arQund the GQPnell here 1 yo.u 
oan get a fine: look at the rQot systems of a 
========~==============~~~~ar beff 
JOHllh 
F ARMEl;l Ku.iE: 
JOHN:. 
.F A!WER l{A.WE t 
JOHNt 
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Go$h yes, ths :n>oots awe . growing right against. 
the gla·ss.., Apparenuly, the· a"Q.n d0:ean t t strike 
i;hi.s e:i<ie 'O•f ·the ... tank r:rra.eh. 4UI'1.llg the day>) Don >t 
tb};e bef?!t JtQo~s look like a hunch of l!H9.a weed 
:tl~att!1\g att~·t~:ad in a tant tull o:f water'( 
&ollY'; they -do· now tha"b you J'll0ttt~~-ad it1 (:l),Jitly 
w~ ~V.'e gQt. a tank full ~t blae). s.oU instead. G:f 
wat-a·lr·~ 
,4h.1 r,ou two fo:uts li~e ;my 4-al::ld· a.qtta:r~~, eh? 
.()).h hi, lf'a:rme:r: Xane J: l did~tt s~~ .ye.u sneak up 
i · ~las:t -,a:n-t;ed t>Q se-e t.he a'!tvpi1i~~d exp~E7s&io·ns 
().,tl roul!' faoe~il ~$ )""01:1. ;~~amined nr; three sample 
:iiU.gar beet,s .• 
:. ·' . 
W~ war:e ~:t;U!P:P'ise~ all l'i.gl1t1 lfa~mer K~ne f ~he 
er:rt;t;r.e ~Qot . \ly,stem of a ~;tant s1,1ea:tr- beet must 
. - . : ; 
g~ som~ .fiJeven feet deJm. into th~ grou.nd. Tnatt 
~'V~P talle:t #b.~~ lllost rqen l 
.·-' .• / .:· . :_; : .. ·' . '. ,., ... 
OrilT.t · the~ · ~uga:r b$et ]Jl.ant· grcrw~ dQWll into th~ 
~·oii.) lane;; 'Whil$ a ~Ban gl1QWS ~P int;Ci! th~ ~:tz,., 
9lh~ 'lta·av~s of· tm~ su.ga;t!' l))e~t plant .grow up tnto 
'• " . ,. . ··. ;· •'' . 
'!!.(!): ai:tr } '!Fha:tr ta~.gled. tnes~ . &.f . ~wistE!IIi l!Oota 
:to()k:s -.$ it u e.litevset:te <Spid$~ $.,PU .a huge web 
":', - . . . ' ' . ~ . .· . . 
~1 $ll~ugb. t.la~·ao~l~ 
.· .· ·! ·· . . ·: ·;. . 
tiJ:u.~·t tall:e a +.o.ok at all th~$~ tiny ·l'~·ots hiding 
"-q·wn he-re a:t· t~ 'bGtt~ gf the ta~k l· 
i • • . : .. . 
JOHlh 
littl~·· streams• . :Ser;. how they feed ·into th$ · 
tttain V'iver! . ··The :river' is th$ root or· SIL·Vlm 
WEDGE of tb.e sugar ·beet,~ . 
Ye$·;t . $lld :as ilihe: ~t:eeams flow into t11e main 
;r!V'$::f!... u.pw~ll'«s towa:rd$ the beet neal;' tll$ t()p 
of tl'l!e tank,;. we·~~ see the. beginrrings .of a 
lai'ge .ftuh-l.ike: delta,.. 
!h& delta would b~ the: giant g::rteen leaves that 
ar$· pOil:lted towe.l"ds the f!ft,. . · !bQse:· l.eav•s mtl$t 
be a.t. least. th'R$$ l~et:.J;11gb; tb:enrs~&lV~lff:: ·· ·. · ' 
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ton two ·J),eopt• t!~ttta.i£llY haye wi:1d imtag~atif!}llS t; 
Bupposa1 l ¢limbe.d ttp· t1Ui3 • ir.on. ~a4d$!! to the 
tOJ of the tank and p.ullad. out . one ot the. sugar 
'beat$?. W.orud all th.e ~$ots. tH:)m~. Cilttt n:n o:na go-o 
pull? 
:rt all the root!$. eame . oat atta6bed tt;; the sugar 
be.~t, .. Jane.1 y<;~tttd have tO' Qall upon a man with. 
at~~l JGU$illes to. yat'llt that b.eet out l: 
lfow, that"~ what. I aall apr-ettr sight. t Jane. 
tryil:J:g w:t th all her· nr!gh.t to yank out one large 
·· s;ug'-r be~t?. ·wny YQUl" fa.oe .· wou.ld be all l':Sd a~d 
yolU' shoE!:s woUld ei.lik into the S<()il·l 
JOc..nl't. l;et Johla tease you.,. .Jane !; Here,. JPll g& 
up ·the iren ladde'Jr: and show yo.u how easy it i$ 
to J.)Ull up a ·sugar· beet..... (Ol!'F .MID} .· On• large 
suge:r beet ct~ming up f: Here (Ja:b~h t 
JOHN;. 
• 
Look ·John t litost o:f the tiny roots remained in 
the soUJI 
.And the size o1: .·title ,actual SILVER WEDGE is only 
about one foot .·lt:>ng · J About the size o.f a sehGo., 
ruler l 
Now, you t'olk.s ean see the value of sugar beets 
to th.e s.oi,lif See, tlilt} oha.in rH~tworks of roots 
are still fixed in the soil. ! 
:t ge.t the idea l !ehe roots loosen up the soil 
and let ait' in .. 
'!e$;, and the ai~ helps the ttwil.. !he leaves of 
the beets also tak$ valuable materials out of: 
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the atmo,stphere apd t.ra:m:pfer these ma ter1als in !JO 
the soil. 
When these li'o0ts de:cay, more organie materials 
' ' 
will help f'ertili.ze the soil too l Wha. t the sug r 
beet'tues out of the soil,· it puts back into t e 
soil in som~ form.. That 1 s almost a perfeo.t 
:fa.t-mitl£ cycle '!' 
lt is quite a wondertui oycle tao, Jane.. Nothin .· 
is w~sted · 'f E'Ve~y pa-rt of the sugar beet is use 
for ~omethiag\0 
I .bet the COW$; hogs_, and sheep ,'love to mu.nah 
on these nice. green b~et top$ .. 
Th$Y sure do f·we.also .feed the liYeeto0k the 
' ' 
pulp.· that t. s lett over· from the su,gilr beet after 
JOHN: 
JAilh · 
JOH.Nt 
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we $qU.ee~e the valuable s.1lga1? out" 
And peGple eat, bot_b. tll.e .suga:t' f'r-<mt the suga:w 
h~et, !$nil the meat that. the oaws, hog.s, and sb ~ap 
st.QlJ'.e ~P in t~eil: bGdie$. ai"ta:I' feeding on suga. r-
~eet pUlp~ 
And tll.see btiuat top$ J~ ~e aow$ .give us milk,. . 
. l;rqtt$.~;, . ·al:lt'i cb.~ese to-o, Jctbn l 
. ' 
t.$is, :t.n :Illite way ·or anerhfJ.,$r;. t~e ~~na.ga:t!f. oe.e~ p-ut 
b·aC>k ;;t;.nt.o· the ~()il what ·i.t, .tait~s QUt:,. .. Suga+ 
lb,e:et~ ~e U$Ve~ . crvcE)~p1!:-~'!lt.l~d either ~or· my 
.. 
money,.. ~E!f:y4re always ~ \de-mand l 
Jnt)es whi t.t#. he.et sugar tJ!iste . t~e same as whit~ 
oatle suge.:r' 
·! k:i.nd ('.Jf thought ~ouJd ~sk that;) Jue. ·It so 
happens that :r :t·ve .got a $Uple Qf beet $Ugar 
:f'or y()u. to taa::te ill this li ttl~ paper envele; !i'' 
!:lere ~ t:wy $P:me anri apawell': your ows Q.l'l$~rtion ! 
li!liun"' ~ .. baet .sugali' tast.e$ and l'tlGks. l;1l.ce ordin:ar~ 
sugar t ·R$re .Tol:nl !: ~y sent$. f 
· I~ ta.st$S like t;ld f'rashiol:led 'Qane sugal" to me_. 
'Jal:le t 
Yo:u.tl!'e both li'ight ! !he:re iantt any differenae 
. between -9axse :au.ga~ and beet. s'Q;gaJt,~ Alwa.ys keeJ 
in nttnd that ~S'llgtal" is not· v~getable mattel".~ 
On 'f$$1 . sug~:rt is Q~lY made up ot hydrQgen., oxyfi ~~ 
and aa1.'b<m. t I lt"e.ni~~ba:rt POW ,l 'Iqu. aan get .sugel ~ 
·' 
' . 
. 
;from :~r~p~:s.?.' maple tt'-eea~., aXld all kinds ·Of 
dj.fferant green plants,;;.. 
:aut) l9-ow did man di ~Hlo:re:tt the sugal"' hidden in · 
tld~ SILVER WEDGE, :ill t.he f:tr$t plaa,e? I bet 
th~ people in .tu:~o_ps knew about the St!;l;eret lon~ 
before we did in ~e:t:J;.aaY · 
!au ~ow1 . itt$· a ·funny thing) Jan$~. Wild auga:u 
'Peets &:tew for muy :yea..I"s be.f'ore mankind found 
qut.how to ·extract th~ suga~ out of the ·beet 
~h$ap.ly. 
l.snt t that ftmn;r ? Es::pseiallt > · when you think . 
ba~l~> and ~eaall tbat in alle:tent t1Jrl(;;!$, sugar w ~s 
aln~'Ost aa p;1:-eeious aa gold!< ¢nlY killtUl lUld , ,. 
.. · .q'llee»:s ~oul<!i ai'.t¢t'"li t(:} ha~e st1ga? on thsir tab .e.-s;l 
J'a.t~.e has. • prdirt there,· Farmer Kanet.: At one 
w4te, ODl.y honey .. ~ ;a. very ·lintj:&ed' '·sU.p:pl,- of'. 
UJ!tie,.:.tugar .g;re:11·ilil tbe·Jkltsi; $1rounti the 
Mediterranean .Sea., 
CQl.mnbu~. d.ise~ve~ed the ~uga~·ca~s g:uowing in 
. th~ Jlest Indies when he la.:mded in the New ·lorl ·~ 
Itts littlewondfl:t' that Colt:tm.bus thought he. 
r~a~h&d Indi~ by saili~g a.:£<ound. the world. 
l'o~ tw0 adv<e1atu:xre:Ws .o:Ertt~inl.y know- yQu~ h:tstor: 
anct geography'! But;:. the l!los.t e~e1 ting key to 
the whole suga:r );eat myste:ry topk pl~ee in lfra eei' 
Du~ing the perar 1$00 ,; a $t:trata@~ _,a,u named 
• 
PIER.Rlh 
DE SERRES: 
Oliviex d.e Sa:r!~es was $~perimenting with some 
sugar' beets,. ,...when one .day: ..... '" (fADE) 
-----
. 1JIOOD OF.· SUSPENSE 
Pi~r~ra.). it ;ts good not to have wo:rrie-s,. ~e 
world is all mue.d up ;~ All these fa.ntastie: 
rel±f;lous wal1'13 l ~e 'lltlaOeountable deaths and 
. ha:tdsl:dps or : fo.olhal'dY m~ with awol'ds in 
the::i.l' l'la.nd.s:~ I grow tit'ed. of the we-rld l 
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As. you say, ltl~nsieu:rr ~ the funEirlra.l · a.specrta o:r 
raligic:N.s wa:rrs a:r~ nothing to he proud of,. I 
matikind could only tolerate each other's idea l 
Swords eove'.ll"ed with·bleod, roeo at~d h&~aes 
ayilli·~~~oh the quiet $Olitude ¢l" 1J1Y estate 
· allows my mind to .:cest ;~ 
Tb.a · soil makes tba m.ind think· cl~ar;ly 1 Oli vie 
Perhaps, .we will mak\i a.g'J1ea.t: d:isGtovery with 
all th-ese :r-ows of' J)ots and, pat).s .'be:f.'ove us:.., 
As he.~·e in this pat,, Pie:t"re t l:Jotic& how this 
·juie~ triekles·f'~.cm this ba$t :root1 I have so 
~al!efully boiled h$re I 
Y$$, the: ;}uitJe .does have. a n1oe searlet co-lot:' 
to it .. 
!Zaste the Juice~ Fi$l!rE& .f l>9n lt be af'ltaid o£ 
the :11ed eolol! l ~h.$ juiee is ha.t~mless> but. 
still hot I 
:Ebnnt, I think you ha:te. made · QWUP: o! sug.ar ,. 
~crre-s=;-;t 
DE SERRES: 
JANE; 
WJ.SIC: 
JlARGGRAFt 
KARL: 
.MARGG:.a.A.F: 
JUaGGRAF;.. 
,SOUND: 
URLt 
MARGG!\AFJ 
Perhaps,. my friePd; thia.ay:t""Up h<llds more silva 
and max>e adv~:tul!'·e than all :t~. religious wars 
in the wo~ld... Pel?haps~ we:tve tinally disnover$1 
the ,\lacrt·&t that we lye. been. $earching tor:t 
. CLIMAX MOOD 
Golly, did OlivS.~~ iie earrea k:oow that; he. 
actually found the s~o:r-~t of' sugar 1n the .sugar 
beet, ;Famn~r ~~e? 
Thatts h.al!d to tell, Ja:neif Some .Frencdlllen 
' . 
believ¢ that de Sei>:r~s J:eally- did know of tAe 
sugar in the sugar be.et.,.. ButiJ ltiO.st Europeans 
wii:ra still -vary e~apt.teal. Of this naw sou:t"ce ot 
sugait!, Ul'ltU a Ge~man ~he:mi~t by the name of 
Andreas Kargg:ra:f' a.uddeoly diseovered in J. 747 
that .. ,..-t· .. (fADE). 
. WOfll(ING !\'IO:GD. 
K~t-l,; help me with the: ohopping .at these be~ts 
Ia, Prof.essQr Marggrat 1 
fb.att$ fine, Karl l loW",, we wUl dey and then 
pulverize th• beet sJ,-:tc~s like this 1 
Gut, now we put tlle ptU,.veri~ed powdered lJ·eets 
in this. ;flask ... 
We. pou:J:" .~ti4C ouna~s ot al\lO.h¢1 c:>.n i{b,e :mi~ttn"$ ~ ..., 
RATTL:J; (lF {tL,ASS, ·CYLii~JJ.B£!?;: t ,.P.OURIHG OF. W41_~ 
Mow what?. 
We bo1l the mi:ztu:rre over the hot. flame and wait t. 
' ~ . . . . . 
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·un. 
•'-' ~ 
llliDSIC; .. 
GutJ now we filter the mixttll.re and comeback ill a. 
few days and · se~ what bidden. secret 11a have 
disco-vered ..... -~. (FADE) 
TlL'iE Lft..PSE~ . 
. . It"'s ti.Ue fo.r as to e:x:EJJE~ill$ ou:r: bottle ot beet 
j'uia$1 Pro.fes:fffn• fiarggra:f'· !. 
So it 1a_, K~l. t Ach t ·Putte white eryst&ls in 
the bQttle · whet'e th.e ~\tie~ Wt)e was. J 
~a.ste the <rryatals, Professor· llat>gg1tat I You ha:v 
d1 sa averted a new so.urree of sug.aP -~ . 
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ll~:re): Xarl,. taste. the sugar in. this· 'bowl l Does 
the e@e sugar t.ast$ eao-tl.Y' the same as our wh;t $ 
be4lt avystals? 
Ya~ it 1a the sama ta&t$ l You have· found a new 
.i< ..... 
sub'stitute or a U$W aerurce o:f pure wbite $Uga~J 
All. Europe ·frill l'ejo-1t:e ! ~he~·e will :be sugar on 
the ~bl:ea .fO't" $VErl!':f~lle. ... 
MOOD· OF ,SUCCESS · 
Goll:r, Mat,tggra..t"ts discovery: that :beat sugar was 
ot the emru~ flav-()r and taste as oane $Ugar- must 
baV$.bee:n ex.~:tting news to all Eur-opean s~gatt 
lDYel' s > Fal"'.me? ·!an.$-! 
FA.BUR JUliE: Btr!Ulge a" it may see»1f the disbelieving· pecl}le 
of Eq;rope we~e stil.l skeptical of the truth of 
Jlargg:rat' ls chemical diaaov-ecy.. Most folks felt 
JANlh 
• 
F AB.MER KANE~ 
.JANE.~ 
JOHlh 
• 
SOUND; 
aouJ.d ,sugar·be.extracted .:t"rom the suga:L' beet~ 
Pld.ll't ~yone else try- Mat-ggt'afts expe:rd.meX1tt 
Ob. yes., the e.xperi:m.ent soon be·c~e well known 
t:t:u"-ouahout Europe~ X'et; the big pl.'obleut was ho~ 
to produce sugar on. a large scale·.from the suga. 
b&et. at e-. eheap OO$t ! 
Did:ttt't Ma.:rggraf haYe allY tollf)wers or students 
to a~t>cy on with his. d.isoovet>ies? 
As a :matta1r ot f$:ot,. one studen.t or th~ name of 
Franz Ka"t-l Aehard a.etu.a.lly plal\l.t~d sugar bflaets 
on his la:r:ge tum near .'Bel?lln~ .Acha~d p1:"oduaed 
large piles of sugar trom his beet cnmp,. Re-1 
to<:J, saw the commercial possibilities of the 
sugar beet.;; 
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!Pd. stUl the people could:P't believ~Q their $)"e ? 
·People .wouldnt t b$l1eve their eyes no-r their 
tongu~s, Jane I hauae was $con. tnrneii it~to a 
vineyard paradise aa large quantities or grapes 
wer~ grown solelY fo.tr their sl.'(gar ~ontent. 
You ~an•t iet m~ell sugar out of g1rap:ee t.o su.ppl. 
all tlie people living in Fran0e J, 
i.tght 1 an¢ a.U this tim$ the suga:rr bee~ ind:ustl."' 
d~ifted along aiml$SSlY until Napoleon the Firs 
he 'lame Empe:,o;r o:f banee !> The. Frennh a:maies 
then marched through Europe .•.• o .. ,. (FADI) 
MARCHING .. MEN 
UPO.LEON-: 
DEYEAUXt 
DEYJU.UX: 
NA.POLEOlh 
DElEAUX:t· 
MUSICt. 
(L.A'UGHS) Soon the nue o:r llapoleo:a will stret.oh 
around the· world ·1 What do you· thl.llk 0:f' my 
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latest 'battle successes,. my d.ea.~ lfottsie11:t' Deyea ? 
:r&:xeellent.t your majesty f ht as your ~rusted 
ph£;.rmacisti I must warn you that ·the English 
blockage is h.tl.rting·our tood ·su,pplie$,. 
What food my ai'miea must ll&v&: WiU 't:!Ef grown. righ 
b.ere Qtl F'I"encth eGil. l !rhere will b$ plenty of wo k 
and pleasure. fer all when Na.i;J6leon r-ules a; 
While you were away, l have 'b&el'.l ex_pepi,ment±ng 
in my labora.to:ey-~: Remove that towel. .ft>cm the 
food on the table and t$ll me whci.t you thiEk ~ 
Unde:r this towe~V What ha'V'e we h4!l:re'Y X.Cave.s of 
sugav? 
'Ies1 youi- majesty l Thi>$a loaves· or }lure white., 
sweat cey-sta.lized sugar; g:rown on heneh so:il :l 
G:rown in ~~e1 e~.ar Gatla grawing . ila Franae~ 
trnh$at"d of l Only my armies ·can aee the real sug ~ 
~ane as it gr~ws in the soil l 
llerhaps, l!loneieu:r Dele.ssert ea.n sh~w you .more of 
this' beet sugar mi~aol:e· at his newly built faeto y, 
S"U.gal' bests? !'fh.is is gr~at news, Deyiiaux ,f We 
must visit this·:taetar:y immediately l 
. . TRAVELllJG ·MOOD .. 
'fhare' s pl'oof t Emperor Japoleo:ta,:. wtutt industri.ou 
Fre:nchnten oan Pll"O'duc.e :wh,en. England t..lialre·atens to 
NAPOLEON: 
DELESSER!1 
IAPOLEON; 
JOIDh 
F A.rul1m KANE: 
$tarvs your mighty· ettipire with her ships of wa.,. 
!hi$ is. ru~ing. ~- Pil~s . and ·pil.(:Js ·Of sug.a.J! tro:m II 
$ugar ht$ets Just w~i t1:n.g to 'h$ .sbipp,ed to ·ma.~$e~ ~ 
It both pleases I:Uld surprise$ you, i!mpero:ef· 
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Jlon.si.eur Dalesse;rt~!. oon:t"e:c upon yo\U" cheat·th s 
Cross -of JiC)nor for your fine. earviotJ. .to. the cau e 
;pf Frane~ and the Napol•ol!lia EJnpir~ ~ ~OlnQ:trrow, 
t·will si~n a decree o~ds:ring exp~t-i1tlental:. stat·ons, 
suoh as this facto~y of ycnu."sJ set· up tl:IJ:o'oughou 
.J~a:n.ce... }l.y armies wUJ. ha:te :renewed f'ighting_ 
en,tn"gy from .~na:ga;r !, 
t:losh., Napol~ was su;r;te enthusiastic about bf;}et 
SU$&1? I 
Yes~ ca..:rrtoons in the heimh naw.stpap.e;t;ts showed 
· Napol~on at b'lN~akfast squeezing the juioe !~;Oil! 
a su,go.t". bast :into his aoff.ee,,. · 
_. Pef;Jple were \Still slteptical etf" th.e $Ugar beet, 
even .. then?: 
· test . and when NapOcleon t S· a:rnde~ were shot up at 
Watl!lrloo,, the 1'$-ign ot th$ sugar beet also ca:tle 
to· an• abru;rt end~ Factory· a1'ter · :tactol'y fl;it'J? 
making sugetr from sug~r bee'ts elosed down un:t;tl 
only one: :f'aatory. :r!C!Jllained in operation~ 
Golly, all that WQl"'k. aoo money for nothing l :tt s 
stttange how p$op1e wo:nrt S'$Qthe hidden values ~.r 
this poor he.et 1 
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,BU,t a :tunny th:tng happened.jj' Jane' l; The f'aJ;¥met-s . 
of Fran.ce tound ·that thei:t' new ot-ops of wheat ru d 
vegetables· yielded ttol"e :toGd than ~1"er be.fore 
-whep. tP:ey:. were: gro1m :tn ·the ·sams fields whe;re t' e 
s'lilea'!? beet one e grew .• 
Ah., the· tap ?loot ayet~m of the sugar beet 
feFtilized the soil f 
Correct 1 The lcong hidden tap roots or the suga. 
beet .gaved the entire sugar beet ·industry in 
Fr$-l':lce. .By the time Napoleon the !rh:i ;rd f'inishec 
his ruJ.e.1 the suga:rt beet waa once aga.,in a top 
f'am11 Pll'Oduct in Fran·.t:~e ~ 
Di<d the sugar beet ha:r.e U~il.ch trouble getti:ng 
st,arted 1.n Ameri,c.a? 
X: tm afrai'd $0" J'a:rae l It wa$ ver:y hard to $xtrac t 
the sugar from the beet at a·lot4 cost in 'the 
eaJ:<.ly daY,s ~ Attempts to get the industry sta:r>tdi 
en a paring basis wet'e sta:rted i:n Northhar11ptonj 
Massach:uset't;;s, Mai:ne) Delewa'lte) titan, lllineis, 
'" !ennsylvall'ia1 Wi$cons1n,·and Oalif"onia .. 
·~he·M0r.m(nll!j··l ~etad ·,tn my history be~k; taUed 
in tb:ei:t>' attempts- to t-a.ise: the beet. :tn t!r-t&.h.· 
Right John f Even ·flhe inventive .tlo'I'u;ons failed 
to ttHtke a go ·of the sugar beet i!ldu.stJ:y in lD'ta.h~ 
.But, the first S'll$eessful betlt faoto:ey- was built 
in Alva.l!lado, Califo~'tlia.way ba<J"k in t.tte year la?9. 
,·~· .... 
Jrrom thatbegitming, the $Ug~;r 'beat ind:ustFy 
haa grown by leaps an4, 'b01mds within ·the United 
States l 
~epeGia.lly J herce1 in the: &tate of. ,ColQrado 1 
loutve got fields. and fields of healthy sugar 
beets, ;Fe:rtnfU' Kane~ 
li'ARME!it KANE: With proper i:erigation; growing sugar beets isnl 
h.ard 1 
JANE: Then, the .f1rat ~eal ditfieulty mU$t ~ome. in 
~xtract:tng the t~uga:t>· fr01n the piles and piles of 
sug~lr beets that are dumped at the mill,s ? 
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ln the old day a that we.~ so~· Jane 1 Today; extra ting 
sugar f~om the sugar beet is no ha~der than 
e:x:tracting sugar from the su.ga:r cane"' I1:1 fae.t, 
'both pt-ocesRes are quite similar., 
Oh · oh 1 · · !rhat me.uns !J}Ore cen:trifugal mauh;tnes ~ 
~ore vaeu.'Ulll EW"apo:ratillg pans) and more evaporato s, 
Jo'hn l 
FA..RMER KANE:. Xes., . but ·there is ona differ~nce l The juiees , 
J'OIDh 
FARMER KANE: 
$Xt't"acted from suga-r can.es · are crushed o~t betwe ft1 
~qllers~ The Sijgar beets are slieed up and soak~ 
in hot watex-. 
! get it 1 The hot water absorb~ the juiees f:t"O:l'll 
the sliced u.p beetsyo This s-q.gar water; then~. mu t 
be sent throug}l the lime ltiltl to be purified .. 
Bight~ then the evapo-rators and centrifugal 
machines go to work and produce the pure. white. I 
crystal sugar that you and Jane t~sted awhile 
back., There you ha~e.the. hist'firy of" these thrJ~ 
SILV~R WEDGES.~, • ...-st$p by st1:9p l. (JADE) 
.. {'fHBt4E UP~ ,. • , ,OUT) 
l.ou have b~~:n list~ning to HARVEST MOON, U,.S~A•tJ 
a weekly feature heard over station ....... -.........-~ 
Jo::in us ago.1n at this same time_, next ~-------­
when J'ob.n a.od Jane visit the CITRUS EMPIRE~ 
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!ARVEST .·.MOON • tr. S ·.A-:, 
program no .. 10 
nCITRUS EMPIRE ..• • ••• ",. • The story o:f ~he growing of 
cit~us ~ruits in Florida 
and Ca.lif'ornia.n 
CAST ·(IN. ORDER. OF THEIR APPEARAlifCE) 
Announce:r 
Jane Crain 
Farmer Reatb 
John Crain 
SOUND EFlt~BCTS t' .· 
None I 
1.: 
• 
MUSIC: 
MUSIC: 
AN~CR: 
IJ?esents HARVEST .MOON, U.S.A. ! 
Eaoh week at this tilne.,. station ---~----- takes 
you on an agr·ioultul"al tou'J:' of this vast country 
of ours~ You, the students of todar, will learn 
how mants produotive and inventive mind brings 
1.54 
our country'$ chief agricultural products to you I 
and the world. Today, letts join our two fl"iend::•i' 
Johxl and Jane Cl?ain, as they explore the wonders 
.ot the CITRUS EMPIRE, 
MUSIC; 
JANE: Citrus? What do you mean by the ·word,. Gi trus, 
Farmer Heath? 
FA.RMER HEATH: Well, Jane,whe:o we f'arlf!ers speak of citrus, we 
think of healthy greep trees loaded with brightly 
eolored o!'al:lge, yellow} green, and sometimes red 
tru1t .. 
Golly, from wh&t you say-1 'Cihe word aitru.a covers 
a. lot of varietiea-or species of citrus .fruit? 
F~ BEATH: Right, ci'trus :f'ru1ts are noted foJ: their sharp 
color, their tangy taste, and per.fWJley odors. 
I 
The c1tr~s orob.atds must be loaded with aolor i~ 
the SiJrj,pg as well · as in the .fall !. 
:FARMER HEATH; 
.JOHNt 
FARMER HEATH: 
JOHN: 
FARMER HEATH~ 
.JANE: 
FARMER HEAl'Hf 
JOllll: 
Yes, when the trees blosso• in the spring 
it's as if someone tu1rned o.n a thousand white 
and orange lights on ea<th tree. Even the 
witlds are filled with perfU1lle l 
I b.et people for miles and miles can smell the 
citrus perfume J But say, I thought that most 
orange tt-ees only grew itt China? 
Oranges first grew in China and Indochina, 
John. The crusaders and other wanderers later 
introduced the orange tree into Europe. 
Gosh., how d.1d the orange tree ever get to 
Florida aDd California? 
Well, Christopher Columbus dieoovered the New 
World, Sohn. I guess the New World aort of 
discovered the orange, the lemon, and e'\Ten the 
lime from Christopher Columbus and his men. 
:tt wae Columbus who introduced citrus into the 
New World then? 
Yes, Columbus aarried seeds from the sweet 
variety of oranges with him on his voyage to 
the New World 1n 1493. Orang$ trees irew very 
well in such settlements as Hispaniola 1 In 
till3.e, the citrus fruits were introduced into 
Mexico and parta of Central America by gold 
seeking adventurers~ 
Bow about Florida and California? 
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' 
J!' ARMER HEATH: 
JOHN: 
FA.RMER BEATHt 
FARMER HEATH~ 
~at ·t ~ easy ! St" Augustine was settled, a.s 
you folks know, in 1565. Spanish settlers soon 
poured into Florida l These settlers brought 
ot>a.nge seeds with them~ In time, wild orange 
groves sprung up all over the Florida peninsula 
In fae:t, one· s.uch 'i\1.ld orange grove spread clear 
aero~!; Florida,. 
That still leaves u.s Califc~nia 1 Who first 
planted oran.ges, here, in California? 
~he ear·ly missionaries raised orange trees in 
their gardena. Each mission had to grow its 
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own food supply to survive t The mission establi ~had . 
at San Diego :tn 1769 was one of the first to 
raise orange trees. 
What about Arizona? Many early lllissionary 
movement~ came up through lle:xioo and Arizona 
into California .. 
Cot'rect ! Arizona still has plenty of flourishin 
orange groves within its state boundaries thanks 
to the early miss:ionaFi&S: who used tt.Arizonan 
trails. Only~- there was no A:r;tzo:na in those 
early pioneer days. 
How did the lemon and grapefruit get started in 
Amerioa.? 
Remember.; I said that Columbus brought in orange ; 
::temona, and l:!,llles I Well, a Captain Shaddock L 
JOflll: 
Jl.ARMER HEATH; 
JANE: 
JOHN: 
JANEt 
JOHN: 
int:t"odueed the pummelo~ ancestor to the 
grapeft>uit,. in one o:t his trading visits to 
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tl1e We&t Indies .. I !n fact, Captain Shaddock gav·. 
grapef!'uit its pra$en,t nama. 
Gosh, I bet books have been written on all the 
travels of fruits and vegetables around the 
wo-rld . .,
That they havej John ! 
I John and I saw the first Washington Navel Orang' 
tree grown in California when our bus stopped o 
at Riverside, California 1. 
That~ s rdgh·t, we saw one o:f' the two Ol"'iginal 
':::~range trses planted in California at the Eliza 
Tibbets M~morial~ 
The tree was all fenctild in and carefully proteo ed 
from both man and insects. 
You know how touri;1ts are> .Jane i A s.ouvenir fro 
tha first orange tree planted in 1873 would mak 1 
each tourist very happy.. Soon, there would be 
no orange t!"$e left to see 1 
Apparently, only certain 'Varieties of oranges 
gro11 best in Califo~]i.\ia? 
Right, some varieties or oranges grow better ill 
Florida l Fo~ example, Flot'ida :f'a:rmers grow som 
fine limes 1 We canft g:ttow limes on a oot~~meroia 
• 
basis in Califo~nia ! On the other hand> we 
JOHN: 
FARMJSR HEATH: 
.JOHN: 
JANE: 
FARMER HEATH: 
JOHN: 
FARMER HEATH: 
JANE: 
FARMER HEATH: 
grow lemons, here, in California while the 
Florida farmers don't even bother with lemons. 
Citrus and geography certainly go together l 
Let's see l Farmers grow orang.es in Calif'ornia 
I 
Florida, and Arizona. II 
Don't forget parts o:f Texas, LoUisiana, Alabam~, 
and Mississippi, John 
Lemons are grown primarily in California for 
the market. 
Limes are only grown in Florida for marketing 
purposes. 
Correct, and grapefruit is grown without much 
trouble in Florida, Texas, Arizona., and sunny 
California. 
Then, the Washington Navel orange is you winte 
orange? 
Yes, Washington Navels are ready to be picked 
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in the winter season. Itts a firm orange with
1 
smooth clear skin. Best of all, it has no see s 
inside to bother you. 
But what happens during the summer? You must 
have a summer orange too? 
That would be our Valencia orange ! The Valeno a 
is a lighter colored orange. Sometimes, even 
when ita completely rip~~ 1tbas a greenish tinJe 
to its skin. Valenaias haye a few seeds insid. 
=-==·-=-=~~F================~~· ====================================~====== 
.TORN: 
FARMEB HEATH: 
JAID!h 
FARMER HEATH: 
FARMER llEATH: 
JOHN: 
FAIDIER HEATHi 
.JANE: 
FARMER !IEATH t 
JOHN: 
FA.RMER l!EA.TH! 
JOB: 
FARMER HEATH: 
Are both of these varieties sweet.oranges? 
~hey 1 re sweet a.ll:right, John! We also grow 
aMandarin·orange and a Tangerine orange l 
B6thof theae·va'Pleties a.?e sweet and 'l?'eady 
roreatitig upon peeling .. 
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What's this talk about some o~anges being re<l 't 
l!ePe, examine. the in~ ide of this Blood orangE l 
. Why, the PUP is red an.d l'ed $treaked in SOlll~ 
sections·! Hrnm, itt s sweet too l 
··want an o!"a~ger John? ·Here, taste this ene 1 
Uglb ~ • ~that's a dirty trick 1 This orange is 
bi ttel' and sou~· ! 
(LAUGH:tl!l'G) That ·Variet-y of': oranges ·is full 
of aoid !· We use sou~ oranges to make 
ntal.lmalades·and certain liq'\!lteurs .. 
l enJoy ea.t.1ng marmaladeJ but John hates it l 
I do not ·J 'I jt:tst d.ontt care for sour orange! ! 
How would you like· ·a nice pink fla:r'sh ·Grapefrtli t 
to take away that sour taste, '.Tcihtl'? 
Raa it got any seeds inside 
Not many l Here, Y'6U take. a 
have a half l 
to bother wi th'P 
1 half and ~ane can 
I 
llmnt, ·this ·Jlarsh G~apef'rui t is alrilost sweet 
I bet the customers go for this type of 
grapefrt11 t l 
You bet :right, John t Marsh gra:pefru.i t is the 
JANE: 
FARMER BEATHt. 
JOIDh 
FARMER HEATH:. 
JOHN:. 
best thing that 1 s hit the grapefruit industry 
in yea:vs. In:fact; oanned.grapef'ruit juiee and 
grapefruit ~llioes are becoming more· and more 
popttl.a!' throughoutAmeiricra. 
I 
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I Look; herets a. .lemon tree f. What kind of variet es· 
I 
of lemons do yott :raise, here·) in California? 
The Eur~a,; the Lisbon, and the·Villatranca 
lemons .stand OU:tt' California climate the best ... 
The frosts .aometime.e ruin our entire lemon crop l! 
.Taek Frost is ou:r :worst enemy I · 
Boy, it, mu.st be f'un and quite a:bu.siness raisin~ 
a oi ttrUs orop of o:t"anges, grapefruit; and lemon~ l 
.Ah; but :remember we.eompete· with apples, aprico~s, 
bananas, all·kinds of berries, cherries, :melons 
peaches, pears, pinapples and tomatoes. Take 
tomato juice, pi~\pple juice, and apple cider 
and put them all on the market shelf along with 
orange juice and grapefruit juice'! That's pret y 
still competition, whioh takes plaqe month s.fte 
motlth l Ev~ry fruit on the market rivals ci tru 
fruit fo:r a.plaoe·ita that glass on your table! I 
Soms people prefer the fruit whole 
Golly., a.nd therets the oe>mpetition from the 
European Gount't'~·~s as wEtll as South America and 
Cuba to cope With l 
Doo't follget Florida, Ar:i:zona1 and the other 
========~==============~$~~~~~!===================================*====== 
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JOHN: 
FARMER HEATH: 
JANEt 
FARMER HEATH: 
JA:Nlh 
FARMER .HEATH: 
JOHN: 
JOHN: 
JOHN: 
~-
Yes; ~nd as :ro-t the fttn :tn·raising.oitrus 
f'ol+ow ·me l ·As ·we walk through· the ei trus 
keep your eyes ope't) for trouble? 
'bouble? 
Thatf s l':tght ! ·Trouble t :.Frost damage, bug 
damage) and disea.'sed t:r.ees l 
Soma of your· lemon trees hav-e Ic;st quite a. few 
leaves· '! Is· that some sort o:f trouble? 
·Right l. You lre looking' at wind and frost damage· 1 
Frost ·and wind damage? · 'There Y s not muah you calb 
do about those two enemies of nature ! 
Look over there on ·the horizon ! What do 
Ovet' where? Oh, I see ! Youtve got tall 
t-ree& planted all along the edge of the 
Xhosa· tal·l Cypress trees act as· a fence 
the· cold winds from blowing ·acros's the orchard. 
lJn:f'ortunatelr, the winds were· stronger than the · 
' trees last winter and got into the heart of 
orchard~ 
the I 
I 
k 
!h here's how you ato'p Jack F'rost l These . , litt e 
oylindet' metal heaters· $tUck in the ground 
the$e · rows o:r trees ! 
betwl en 
Yes, itts $.. gho~tlt !Sight on frosty nights when 
eaah of these pots slowly burn throughout the 
night. 
Itis a fight for life against Jadk Frost~ i$ntt 
1-~ 
· FARMER REA.Tlh 
F.ARJlER HEATH:· 
JOHN; 
FAR.MER HEA~H: 
JANE: 
FARMER HEATH; 
JOHN: 
JANE: 
It sure•is a battle, John ! E'ien. my wind 
maehin.es go into· action l See that long 
propeller located way up the1~e on that high 
voltage tower? 
Yo\l,._.)J.lean tbat tow.er VIi th all the t-hick. wires 
~ttaoh<4d to it'? 
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Yes, when the temperature drops to a certain 
point, :that large propeller· a11to.matiaally star"Ws 
wh1rl1ing arbm1d and drives out the··· c61'd a.i:r f'I'~)~ 
my (litrus or-cha.l;d, 
When the cold air is blown ·away, warm: air fran~ ' 
above the fields -replaoes·it, right? 
Right 1 We keep mixing up the warm and cold 
air ourrent·s to keep frost off the trees and 
gro't.Uld .. 
Don t t you prune or out orr· these dead branches. 
killed by the frost and wind? 
Only a few branches a.t a time> Jane l Too much 
,pruning will h;1,1,rt the tree l. 
Ugh, look ! Th:ts o~ange tree is all full of 
fungus:, toadstools, and rotten material near 
the bottom of the trunk l 
You1t-e look:tng at br·own t"e>t or gummosis, John I 
Tnatts a deadly gum disease that kills many 
citrus trees .. 
Golly, look at all these sickly oranges .lYing 
FARMER HEATH: 
JJ'A!UtER HEATH: 
JOIDl; 
·:FARQR HEATH:. 
JANE: 
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a:roupd on the ground l Each orange i~ simply 
loaded with white, green, and blue mold ! 
This t:r~e is pretty aick .! Perhaps., I'll have · 
·to out it down and burn it. As you can see;; 
oertain molds, fun~u,s. rot, snails> poor pickin . .., 
wimd and :f'ros.t dama.Je play havoc with a cit-rus 
tr~·e and its :fruit ~ 
Boy, you tve got your hands f''Ull ! Row about yo, r 
water.supply? 
Most. of .my water s1tl;pply comes from irrigation,. 
John. When the soil begins to get too dry, th se ... 
.fuProws along ea.Qh. row of trees are flooded wilh 
water,., Some !arll!l.ers ~ave und6rground pipes 
' . 
a.otlllected with sprinklers throughout their 
orchards. 
Do you have to add much fertilizer to your soi ? 
Ob. yeB; during the winter I plant a eover arop 
oetween the trees to help fe~til1ze the soil. 
If necessary, I add organic materials, t:~itroge , 
pho.sphorus~ potassium_, zinc, manganese, copper 
and iron oo.mpourads to the aoil. One thing is 
certain, l don t t put any salt into the soil ! 
C:ttrus trees hate salty aoil ! 
From the contour planting pa.tter:os aJ;J.d th& fin 
drainage system youtve built throughout your 
orchard, you mustn t t have atlY erosion problems ·1 
I 
) 
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I FARMER. HEATH~ :t' V'e got the erosion problent pretty much under II 
JOliN: 
FARMER HEATH: 
JOHN: 
F r,RMER HEATH~-
JOHN: 
FARMER Hl!iATH: 
. I . 
ecntrol l G"l'lln disease is :my big problem at the 
moment as you o:a.tl' see from the iooks of this 
Ib:a.ve to be very 
uaretul of what types of rootstocks .I plant in 
my o-rchard. Eaeh root'stook must be disease 
Xes, Ja.oe and I noticed that tha.·nurseries 
throughout California specialize in growing 
disease rrae citrus seedlings anrl rootstocks. 
·Do oitl"US groweJ;s always depend· upon the nurse ies 
for their new citrus trees? 
That t·s tlle hast plan, John ~ Onae a healthy 
rootstock is Bet and growing in tb.il orchard 3 y 
can·bud or graft as many disease free buds or 
shoots onto it as you wish. I 
:Bnt why all the .fuss and bother? _ _ J 
We have X'ound that the sour ora.ttge tree rootst k 
resists gummoais •••• that brown rot you saw baaJI · 
a few 'rows on one o:r my trees ..... bettel" than a~ 
other citrus variety~ 
You mean most of the ro~tstocks: in this 
are from soup orange trees, even though you've. 
got sweet orange$_, lemons and grapefrUit growi 
on the branahea? 
Thatl.s right ! 
1813 
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JANE! Thatt & what.-. I call some fan6y grafting .! How do 1 
FARMER HEATB.t 
you eo~tr¢1 the l!Ose b~et.le and ·other bugs that 
eat ~p Y.C~ eitrus · t;rees? 
.Come over to . the: be:r1laand !:111 show you J 
'· 
I 
I 
i'l!tTSI.C; DEivJ;e;gs . PASSING · OF ·TIME ' .. l 
II..JS::uO~U~N~D::a.l___.......,........__..,........,...:M~O~:J!~~-~~R!;;..,:.:!R~tJN~r~U!i!.N~--~~----. - . ' -
JOHN'-l O}+·bor~ ~at fl ~aahine·! It looks like a streaml ne 
a,\!to._.-,.0~:1' l Look at that !J.i>':{llat~<i tail in the jl 
b~ak J. 
F~R HEATH.t Co:o:J~ 0:~ up and j't:lmp in the seat with me ! 
.TORN: Letl s go, -la:ne ~ A real jt;J:ktH)nye:rtible ! 
fARMER B.EA~H: Her.$,; ,P~t on -tb.$Se goggles and helmet ! 
. ·~ • . '~-. :· '. ·• ' .. ' '-r ' ~ 
· -liAR; Gs1~Y ,: · we look lik~ people r:s;om :Mars ! 
FARMER HEATII; ~J.1 set?- Now, watch the tail atiald.ng u.p in thel 
pack . 11-s 'l drtre out of the 'bat'n ! 
SOUllD~ . 
JOHN~ 
FARMER HEATH: 
JOHN: 
-=~_:_-=-i---_,..,.. L~"-'"' ''""---
' 
CAR ST:ARTI1{G ·UP 
Wow l Wb.at hav§t you got in that tail; .a million 
.je~ :.tu~~$' Powti&r·' and ~;rpray are ahaot;Log. all ove 
. . . . . 
th$ 'pl.~,oe im ba~k .t · 
GOllY'. w~. e•-r·ta:J.nly &!'$ pu.~ting ·11p a SJ!teke 
ot: $p~ay at1Gl d:u.~-t. l 
Tb1s ou :i'B b:uilt l:Lke a giant $Cttd.d, Jane,. 
spray sbol)'t$ oU:t th.e ba..ck_ and: settles Pn tlo.e 
c1 trl,ls t:r.~&$ '" 
The 
I 
Tliet-:eis s~e piQk·ers at work over there l Bhallj 
W$ drJ .. V:$ OV~i' a:ild J Oill tb:e:m '/! 
====--·=-=--o.==-=-==-·~--~- =----'""' -=-=-•-=--=---== 
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FABM.ER HEATR1 Wet 11 have to get out and walk I TltJ a.fraid ! • I 
That path gets sort of narrow in plaees,. Let'! 
SOUND; 
JANEt 
JO!llit 
F~R HEATH: 
FARMER HEATH: 
get our and walk ! j 
:o:~R DIES o:, .. ::ooas :: ~ w to u "'of I 
o y~ even. e c~ rus·p c rs ~ave · se ~ 
gloves, John i· 
.! thought we were in an apple orchard for a 
aeoond the:tle l Boy1 .look at all the piles of 
fillt'$d woodeD 'boxes :! Someone: is going to be 
hap-py to buy those boxes of oranges and freshl 
piqked gra.pef'l>uit,. 
Those are only temporary bo:s:e.s, Johtl l ~e 
oJJang$s, lem(:lns, and g:Pa.pefruit have to be 
washed_, gradad, sized, sorted, stamped, waxed, 
and napped in tissue paper before they're 
ready to be paeked in wood~n crates fo.r the 
market. 
I bet the ~ailroad is yolll:' life line to the 
ma~ket l 
It $Ure is l We ean make <lr·y powder out of' ou:r 
eit!'US fruit, Or freeze it, or $V&n Call it to 
preserve it over a long period of·time~ 
Sometimes, we even deh.ydrate the peelings and. 
pulp to make candy slices out Qf them.. But 
to sell all our citrus crop at once is 
The rail~oads help us ship our crop where th$. 
I 
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.JOHN: 
f~~E HE,A~Ht 
'. ·.. . ', 
JAN.&t 
.FARMER HEATH t 
' . . . . 
JOHN: 
FA.R.at.ER HEATHa 
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people want it tP.e most 
spot~ 
. ,~,~~= 
and will•buy it Qn: the 
You can also make·, orange, lemon, er even lime 
soda pop out of e:g:ce$s ci-trus juice .. 
Oh,. a l,o~ o.f our cr~p goes into. carbonated 
aitrus d;r·;tnks;, sttch as l~monade ,, orange ju.i e.e, 
lime pop., and orangeade ... Did you know that 
they actually m~ .. perfume from citrus f'rui t 
and .citrus blo:·S'aoms'? 
Golly no } J;tow do they malte perfume out of 
o:rang.es;$ lemon~> ~4 limes? 
F~om th$ sweet smelling oil that ;ts extracted. 
I . ,.. • . ' 
O'\lt o~ . tbe skins of the fru~ t ~" fane: ! Eve~t the 
gt'een .. twigs Otl , th' · 'tn:eE!$ are. ;tts~d. to make 
pertu.nte l . 
• _, f; :!\~!.*+: .. ~~~'W' tJJ.at 1 · Wha;t · pt~er· .. unusul;ll products! 
are made QU.,t. ot .oi trus fruits'? II 
Well, .by adding sugar to f;armented citrus juice~ 
. it$ possibl.e to make citrus wine-s, and even oit~us 
. vinegar, l . Grape:t'r11i t;, as you have probably 1
1 gue$sed by now,. has lots of pectin. in it .. 
So do .apples l 
Yes, but thi,s -valuabl~ p~ct:i,o in the grapefruit 
is ta.k$n out $nd used to m.ake j.ellias,,' salad 
d:t>essi:o.gs, .;tee c:ream, castor oil, glue, and 
e:ertaill kinds of ointm~ut for t;rea.ting intestin 1 
==========aem~~~r~ita~g-e~s=.========================== . . ..... ~ ==--====,..-= 
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I bet they even pasteurize .the citrus juice so \ 
that the yeasts won't ferment in it a.:od spoil i-t.l 
FARMER HEATH: 1\ight, sometimes wine and vitlegat· is.n 't what the 
JANEl 
JOHN: 
JANEt 
MUSIC; 
ANNCR: 
people want.. Fresh orange juice maybe in demand J 
We don't want that orange juice to spoil 1 
Nothing is wasted except what the brown rot kills ! 
And ·the frost-and wind! Thanks :for the grand 
scientific tour, Farmer Heath. We sul'e learned 
a lot about the citrus industry today ....... (FADE). 
THEME UP. ,. • , OUT 
You have bee~tt listening to HARVEST MOON 1 U. S .. A .. , 
a weekly feature heard over station -~-­
Join us again. &t this same timeJ ~ex~ .,..,.----"--~ 
. I . 
when John and Jan$ discover CRANE BERRIES 
·-·-----=--=== c-====~~c-oc====--=--============ ======= 
p~ogtam .no.. 11 
ncRANE. B~RR.IES~ ........ :.The ste:nry ot ci'Vta!4be-rry growing 
· in Massaohl!lsetts.n 
.Al:t!JOUJliCH1l:t' 
Jolln ·· O~ain 
J~ne Crain 
TJl:lcle Phil Repry 
Riram 
SOUND F:FFECTS: 
Doo» 
Ca:r startimg 
Car' rum::iing 
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~11-
MUSIC; 
ANNCH: 
MUSIC; 
ANNCR: 
WSIG: 
.JOHN: 
JANE: 
JOHN: 
JANE: 
HARVEST MOON'. U' t 8. A .. 
' . !1. 
Station .........,.._~,..,..._ presents HARVEST MOON, IJ;.S.,A. ! 
. { TH t';MF! UP.t OUT) 
Each week at , this tinl&j station ~......._...___ takes 
you on. a1l attrie\tl.turJal tour or this vast 
eountey o:f' ours ... Xou) tb.e'st~dents of today, 
will learn how m.a.n 1 s productive and i:cventive 
mind brings our country's chief' agricultural 
products to you and the world... Today 1 let's 
join oU;r two f:riends, John and Jane Crain, as· 
they disoover CRANE BERRIES • 
. . TRAVELING MOOD 
1 
I 
Confound it, J'ane ! I 
the Pilgrims actually 
'roek in 1620 .. 
still cion' t believe that I 
landed on that partiauJ.a~ 
I 
Itt $1 Oh, what dif:feren.ce doe.s it make anywa.yY 
the le~end that counts l 
!f' I were in the shoes of' the first Pilgrim to 
step ·on dry 1atad again after that long,. hard 
' ' . ' 
ocean voyagej I certainly wouldnlt bother to· 
remember w;b.$.oh. rock I steJn1ed on f'irst. 
. I If you had any sense, you would have jumped ont 
. . . . .. . . . . I 
the largest rook .on the shoreline. ~his rock i 
big enough to hold both o:f' us • ~"'0='- • -=---= 
_____ ...,._ 
' 
UNCLE PHIL: 
JOHN: 
UNCLE PHIL: 
JOHN~ 
UNCLE PliiL: 
JOHN: 
JANE: 
UNCLE PHIL: 
=""'-~~=-- - ~ 
Provincetown claim that the Pilgrims actually 
of Plymouth .. 
'!' l 
Oh John, I give up ! Arguing with you is like 
talking to a·bl~~k Gf wood l 
What are you two attthar;ttil!$ arguing'so violentl 
about? • J ,' 
·;. 
Jan~ keeps trying to convince; me that the legend 
of Plymouth Rock is more import.,nt than the trut .• 
Just what !s the truth, John? 
The truth is that this silly rook isnft the 
original reek that the Pilgrims first landed on• 
Oh .oh J Youhre been talking to $Dm$ folks from 
.Provincetown. 
Yes, and the people fro.nt ProviXl<;letown claim that 
the Pilgrims t'ir,st stepped ashore on their sand 
· .. 
dttnes b~fore they landed in Plymouth'" 
What difference does it :make as long as the 
. . 
Pilgrimls reached Cape Cod safe and sound? So 
what if tb:is stone is not the t::rrigUJ.al? Both, 
this monument and roek are tributes to the eoura 1e 
o:t: the Pi:Lgrilus· a.pd their b<:>ld 'Ventur,td 
. . . 
.ijl, :ro~'v~ got a point there."' Jatte 1 ~hi.s rock :is 
a symbol 1 A symbol of a people t s oou:rrage and 
<Jeterminat1on ! Mu.ch the same way ~ur flag is a 
I 
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e around tu stone? !h.at poor lonely rock looks. 
ll'lighty ~nha.pry all fencedup in this tomb! 
UNCLE PHIL: 
JOHN::. 
UNCLE PHILt 
J'ANE: 
UNCLE PHIL; 
· ~e monument 1s a :tribute to the Pilgri$' s 
suf!'er1ng and fcartiim.de) J'i)fU.l. Tb.at l!Oak, there 
may in time wear eway·in-the wind and sea, but j 
the true story b&llilHi the P:il.g:rint' s daring and IJ 
II determined V'Oyage to the New Wo:rld will never di ~ 
Okay, you $:Xpe:rts win 1 That roek down there is 
pretty important after all ! 
I.f :.rou two explorers are ao interested in legend,., 
. 
climb into my car 6\.nd It1l drive you to another 
part of the Cape where you ca~ examine another 
legend .. 
Welve seen all the speed boat$ and fishing trawl rs 
in Plymouth Bay ! How about ~t·, J'ohn? 
Swell l This sure is a beautiful m~rning. 
r.ecall seeing a wh.i te cloud in the ·:aky since we 
up. Just look hQw calm liU'ld inviting that clear 
blue water is l 
Therets ]l~ plata,~ quite like Cape Cod dar1.ng Incii 
,. 
.•. 
Si~mmer; JGhn... ~l;l.e. sun is wa:mn and· bri'ght by noo • 
JSven the :red_, and yellow leaves ·-~n ·tile turning 
t)rees together with the lazy fl'ow of' the ocean I 
.malt$S you just 'Want to sit--back.; r.$lax, and .fish! 
all~. - _j="-~=-=-
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.JANEt Are you two natur-e boya goiDg to get into the ea 
or not? We-'ll never getto wherever wa"re going! 
UNCLE PHILt 
\ 
~OUl-lDt 
MUSIC; 
llNCLE PHILt 
J"ANE: 
UNCLE PHIL: 
JOlUI: 
UNCLE PRI£t 
JANE: 
JOHN: 
UNCLE PHIL: 
JANEt 
at this snaills paaa l · 
l Okay ~: Hop in the oat' :t ,John ! 
(DOORS CLOSING .. , .... CAR STAiiTING. OFF} 
Well) here we a~e ltight n~ar Dennis,. home of the 
first cowoerQial C.R!D !lUtilY }:Jt;)g.lf 
You mean cranbe:t!'rY bog,. don't yout 
I$ntt she sust like a.woman:r John? 
You said it, Uncle Phil l She wins one argument 
and no•-wants to win another one. 
l dontt know what welre go1n~ to do With you, Ja 
Go ahead~ have .1 t your· own way l Cr·anber-r:i.es or 
CRANE B.ERRIES l Have it your own way l »ayfoe 
the;rtre nansed after John Crane f 
Oh.oome Dow, Jane:, I never saw a. nranberry vi:ne 
grow1n$ in my lifs exoept in.magaz:l.ne: pictures .. 
(~aughs) You never s:aw a cranberry vine until 
now~ John ! On the other slde of the road, yout 1 
see the exact ~pot where Henry Hall~ veteran of 
'" 
the Revolution, started his first e€lmmercial era erry 
:f'i ~ld .. ,. ..... 4 o:v el."anben"rY bog l 
Tl:u:n:~ you go l I knew I'd catch you ! What f s all 
th:Ls talk about· o!'"&nbe'ltries now? 
the CHANE BJ:fiRRY? 
What 
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- I UNCLE PRIL: All right,. :ttll stQp teasibg, Jane r .Have you ev11r 
· seen a real ' live CRANE? _ I 
JQHN; Stop looking at me l ! et'ane is a large bird tba. . 
. '· 
__ .- likes to browse around in the. swampy lands, - I 
-~ L 
UNCLE. PHIL• 'test and the cran$ likes to stand .:Ut swampy- regilrs 
, I 
UNCLE.. PHIL: 
JO!Uh 
UNCLE PRitt 
SOUliJD: 
UNCLE ~RIL: 
with only one .fot)t·i,n tP,e.wm.te:r. l 
A·c:rane looks somethittlg,lik.e a.storlt, doesnit it 
4J.most,. Jane { ·$$.r'j:tJusly tho:ushJ. i;f yo~ examine e 
blo~soms o-n.a o:ra:nberey vine, during the month o 
J~n•~ y()ulll discover that the blossoms resemble -the 
ioJ:lg n~mk~ bi1l1 an-d head of tb.e cr&.ne .. 
Gos-h, I bet th~ eat-lY aettlet"$ alQng the Cape 
·!laught th13 resemblat~.C$ and ~anted the vines ....... ,.  .: 
1
. 
CRANE BERRY vines t 1 
Riah.t, ap.d as.· the year~ passe.d the ttal' 
or slurrett out of CRANE BERRIES so that 
·the' wo:rQ. oranberriea.; Letts get out 0:f' the oar 
an4 vi.sit that bog aa-ro$s the street l 
-MOTOR: Dil:$;,,. .. CA11 , DOOR SLAms . 
. r ~. • . . . ' • -. • . 
How tb.a t all the tea~,ing is ovet, who really 
diS<!9Vet~ed cranberries, Unal~ Phil? 
~ -\le$$ t:f1e :tndiiu::ts · ~erie- tne· :f'l..r$t peeple to 
di~CQV~l" the ~~od valu~ of the eranbe:vry, Ja~"" 
l 1 ' '. '-;: -: :_, '·,. _: . . . . ' . . . . . -
~ei '!nd.iatis used to cook handfulls ~f thesEJ litt~ 
:t!$d b~t:rries and cook them up into- a tine tasting I 
~~lly~ ..... much the eameway we do at Thanksgiving 
=---__.;.-=---=--"----=---= -'--cc:=----==-==--=~--==---ctime.. --- - - - - -----==cc-~c=--O-=---= "-~=--=-==oo,c7 
._. 
• UNCLE PHIL~ 
HIR.Mh 
HENRYt 
BIRAM: 
HENRY: 
• 
--- --- -··r . ----- -----
That r s right ! Cme fine day, Henry Hall was out 
looking over his latld~ • .-wh~:o .... (FADE) 
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Know something; Hiram? fi!bis. 01'-anber~y vine is a 
p$culiar piaoe of vegete.t:ion. , I like to eat thi I 
aounfounded bel'rY wit~ my nt&&t;- -but how can I ra re 
them vines on my land? . I 
I dunno; B:&ll:r>y l· Last s.prirt~g~. I tried growing sojl 
Of those Wild .eranbet>ry Vi:Oes . U.p on tbe rockY' lor 
by my house.. All' I raised was tall,.~a3s l. Th~> ~ 
grass. choked all my v1oes .. to death l It beat$ ma ~. 
Abou.t a year o-r two ago1 ~· .tried to grow eranberflies .... 
up on my very·tertile f~eld up on the hill. I g w 
the healthiest vines you eve~ saw ••• but no cranb, riesl 
I 
.After a: spell~t most of the vines cu1rled.up and dled. 
Old Cy't'US tried g"t-owing some vines in· his clay a4 1. 
He even kept.the roots and shoots well supplied 
w.i th water. .All poor Cyrus got; was a sore baok. 
from hoeing his land and eakes of dry mud .. 
There must be a se<:n•et to cranbe:rl:y grow1n~_, 
Hiram I In some spots on my land, I've seen pate s 
ot vines a.s green and as thick as a dark gref!ln 
carpet,. tn otb.er spots, a. vine wonlt aven grow 
l\'b.a. t 1 s the secret? 
I II 
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l:llRAJh 
HENRYt 
HENRYf 
I R!IWlt 
HENRY: 
HIRAM2 
REIRY: 
':':: 
Jla.ybe we can figure out the $eCret.; Let 1' s look lj ,, 
I 
ove:r- one of· your g:xteelil' patche~ !. 
All -right,_ let f s stfJp over he-re through thes-e 
pine trees .. 
You-r bex-ries are right near .the seasbore,bere, 
aren't they? 
~hat doesn't mean &DYtPcing I A salt water bath 
II 
i 
I 
.I 
'I 
II 
II 
I' 
only' kills the·· vines l ~1-s. patch is sandy, but I 
I 
winter and early spring. 
only fresh water covers up the vioes during the l 
You had ple:oty of good sized blossoms .t I suppose -
1 
Oh yes, it was quite a sight at blossom time. P~4e 
pink blossoms with a purple t111ge oo.-ered the en~ire 
bog, H:LrBlll. io!y berries seelll to be growing prett1 
big too. The bet-ries shotlJ.d be turning soon l. 1 
Youtd better fenoe in tb.is spot a~d.study the so 
Find out exactly what the, soil is made u.p of 1 
The soil ia no puzzle ! Itt s made up mostly of 
loose beach sand. Remetnber that wicked ga,J,e we 
had early,last spring? Well~ the beach sand jus 
t'OSe Up and dumped itself.in this l.ow spot Otl my 
land.. Spring l"a1ns, then, ti.lled up the patch 
with fresh water~ . . ! 
Apd the. water. drain,s out of. your patch pretty we~ l 
You doni t ha'V'e a. .stagnant pond, . here.! Too l'Dllch 
water drowns the vines$ I.fou.nd that out on my 
I 
! 
" 
~-~-~:=.·-=-·~c=.=~-~:c~l~, -~ .-.="""~ .o 
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------·-rr ;NR~-:- Do you know something, Hivam ? I· thi:ok the san: 
and tha dr-ainage of. the water is the secret to 
aranberry g:r·owing.. ·Bee, there r s no slimy moss I 
lURAM: 
HENRY: 
HIRAM: 
HZNRY: 
MUSIC; 
JOH.th 
UNCLE PHIL: 
on the bottom of thi.s bed l 
You'll hav.e to go some to convince folks that, 
Henry. 
I t11 convince .thetnj llit-am J :t 'l!l going to 
this whole a:vea. !Jm ev~n· going to cut 
pine trees and that grass over thfllre.~ 
set ofl 
out the · 
Are Y':lU going to add aomemo-r-e white beach sand 
too~-
I 
I le$> l'ID going to fill this w4ol~ field u~ to m~ 
, kn,e$S with olean white loose sand~ 
That's a. lot of work, Hen~y, particularly if 1t•r 
wasted work ott t'oolishtl&ss ~ People will laugh l!k 
you! 
When X sell my er.anbe~ry crop at a large profit, 
. . ... 
people wQntt laush., they'll-work a-nd try to gro 
ora-nb~rri.es for .profit too l Wait and see ! 
MOOD OF DETltRMINATIJN .. '"'-. SUCCES.S · 
Gosh~ Be;tlFY Hall was certainly a gambling man ! 
;Funny part or it, Johl:l, Ranr1 Hall f.outld the 
secP$u of gr$ener and fin~ f:r:ui t p-roducing 
cranberry vines.. He went right on euttin.g. shoot 
from haalth,y wild cr~:nberry vines.. He planted 
· L the$e shoots in his giant bog;; 
==-=--=~-- ... ccc·-=c·cc=-c.=o-·. -·= 
I· 
. -----____ _.l ----- ·------
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1 J"ANE: Soon, the bog began to look like this one her.:?··~-·----
• 
.; 
UNCLE PHIL: See for yourself l The bottom of this bog is I 
mostly made up of white sand with a little peat 11 
mixed in. Together, the sand and the peat provi~e 
healthy airy growing conditions for the young an1 
I 
old shoots. I 
JANE: Golly, they've even got dykes, trenches·and litt]e 
UNCLE PHIL: 
JANE: 
UNCLE PHIL: 
JOHN: 
JANE: 
UNCLE PHIL; 
canals to hold back the water. 
That t s another secret of good cranberry growing, iJ 
Jane. When the nights become frosty around thesJ 
:parts, the farmers open up their home made dykes 
and flood their patches with water.· The ripenin§ 
berries are covered so that the frost won't free~lle 
them. 
The water acts as a warm blanket, right? 
Right ! During the day, the water is drained out 
and the berries continue to ripen in the warm 
autumn sun. 
When the berries are ripe, the pickers go to wor ! 
How do the pickers know exactly when the berries 
are ripe enough to pick? 
Well, during the fall, the berries slowly start 
changing color. First, they turn from a green t& 
I 
a creamy white color. As the weather turns 
-~~"J "~"· sharper and cooler, the color changes to a coral pink, then finally to a ruby red. The berries ane ========--=---=--~-c=c.co·7ccl =cc:,_·.·.----=-~ I 
i 
• 
JOHN: 
UNCLE PHIL: 
JANE: 
UNCLE PHIL: 
JANE: 
JOHN: 
UNCLE PHIL: 
•• - - JOHN: 
picked only on £air days, just before they're 
entirely ripe and red. 
Look, there are some berry pickers working over 
therel Can we go over and get a closer look at 
what they're doing? 
Sure thing, let's walk down this path and get a 
closer view ! 
Some of the pickers are picking the berries by 
hand. It must take them ages to gather up all 
those hidden berries. 
Look, there are some smarter pickers over there 
bY the dyke ! What is that tool they're using? 
It looks like a rake of some sort? 
Those rakes are scoops with wooden teeth on the 
front, John 1 The pickers operate those scoops 
to gather in the cranberries much the same way 
a steamshovel scoops up dirt • 
Only instead of dumping dirt into trucks, the 
cranberry pickers dump their load of berries into 
a wooden box ! 
=-~==-=="'-,-=_=--=- ---
JANE!~ 
• 
UNCLE PHIL£ 
JANE: 
UNCLE P~ILt 
JOHN1 
UNCLE PHIL: 
- ' 
UNC1lf: PHIL: 
JANE.~ 
18') 
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Donlt they have cranber~y. picking macr....ines to 
help out in th~ hal'v$~ting, Uncle Phil? 
l'es 1 . sorrie :f"armetts even use a typ.e of cranberry· 
picking ro.achina, _bru't the machines are eostl:v to 
own and. operate.. Not only that, but the mach.inel 
titiss a· lot of bi:i'l'ries ·1 ' 
Even t~e pioker~ l~$e·lets ~f:ber~ies. Look ata 1 
I 
~~e pet>l?;i.ffS laying ano®d · OU tile floor of' :huet• bc,.l. 
!tt ~(hard :to pick oft ever-y berry, Jan~.. .o 
~en ~ost Qt the picking is over, the ~:ar:b•re~~il:JI s 
his entire bog with watet>.. The lQose u.. .... "' ... ..,J 
then float on top of the flooded b\')g in the !"isi~ , 
Flooding the bog with·water :isn•t vary sensible 
is it'? VJ'h~.t. do the 11iekers d<:>? Swim out. and 
gathet' the be~ri~s? 
(LAUGHS) No, the pickers ge.t in fla.t boats and 
row aro>md the bog gathe-ring eraPb$rries with a 
long scoop. l.ftfe oall the scoops, long ...... _handled 
skimmtrs I 
fb.eral~ a p:ickaw putting :!Qme of the packed wooC,~ 
orate·s Ol'J h!s wheel ba.~t"OW I Where !toss he deposi 
ttte berr·ies oow? 
!le ·has to ltUsh tll.o,se ·'boxes ·q.f' berriss right out 
out of. th,e bog and the hot sun. 
Golly, the a \ttl must ripen th~ ·ber-rie-s very fast? 
I 
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UNCLE PHIL; 
JOHN: 
UNCLE PHIL,; 
JOHN;-
Ul.JCLE PHIL:. 
: i. :i' 
JANE: 
UNCLE PHIL: 
Crunberrias are a delicate fruit;; Jana. Every 
drop of moisture has to be dt-ied off of 
berry before they are stored .. !oo much 
I 
e&.eh 1 
sunandl 
. moi . ,ture, plus unneco.ssary bruises, Oi:i.Uses each 
berr:.,r to rot and waste away before you realize 
what hap,?ened.· 
Gosh" cranberri_es decay almost as fast as apple 1 
Even faster1, 'because the cranbe-vry is .so small; 
J'ch:n J The t.h:ree big enemies of the eranbarry 
are fun~us, freezingJ and sudden changes from c ld 
.to hot-
'Ji:.om cold to hot? :How come? 
Cranberries have to be pro.b}er·ly .packed in well j 
ven_tilated WQoden cra.tes or boxes. If' one o:t 
those pic!tel's 'Working out there were to take a 
box of' cold berries into a .. warm storage ht:mse.; .. 
tiny droplets of .moisture v·ould form on each-
berry.. Youtd. have a bo:x. of sweating berries on 
your hunds ! 
.Golly> .and this moisture would soon rot the 
whole box ot berriest Cantt you even freeze 
the berries to keep.them longer? 
I 
l 
. If you freeze them after th~y are picked, cranb ~ries 
I 
will keep for ·a long time;.- Most picked cranber fes 
are put in cans,. froze:tl_, made irato jams or jell,iesJ 
dehydrated_,. :put into sauces~ or ~ven squeezed . I_- ------r - ---·- ------- -
I 
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into- healthful cranberry juice, rich in vitamin \ 
rrcn i Most of our Cape Cod crop ·is· eaten up by j 
• the ;:eople in the United • States by late·ll•:rQb, II 
JANE: Especially a. round Thanksgi vi.ng time and Christm 1 sl 
Thatts when moet folks like the:tr c!"anberries I 
But, we ha'Ve ct-anbe't'r.ies on our ciinner table. 
JOHN% 
UNCLE PHIL: 
JANE: 
UNCLE fElL: 
alma s t the "ihole ye(l.l' e:votmd?' 
Rememl;>er, farm~rs g~ow ~ranberries these days i 
New Jersey.) Wisconsin; Ot'egon., and other pat'ts 
of the Pac:tf1c Northwest, as well as on the Cap 
here 1 
Cepe Cod leads the raoe though,.right? 
We produce more cranberries; here., ot:l the Cape, 
John ! Yes Fine er~nbsrry crops are also 
grown in Cf1nada_, England., Holland·;. Poland> Finl d_,. 
I 
and s few other Eu.ropeap countries whe-re growing 
conditions are favorable. I 
GollY; th~re must be seve1"al· ki:nds or varieties I 
of c-ranbe:rries growing th;tt:)ughout the world 1' 
True t Our own American ty_pe or cranberl"y is 
divided into three mai.tl· var:Leties or ~hapes ~ .... ,., 
the Bell cranberry-" the Buge~ cra.nb·e:r.•ry:, and thj 
Cherry era.11berry ~ New va:eie~ies,' like the Earl~ 
.,_ Blacks>. ffov:es> J·e:rseys and. so on dcrwn a :fairly j 
I 
long list have. been developed by experimenting I 
furmers.. Even the English have their own -&ype I . 
~-===--==--=--=[~=--=-~c==c...-==-=-====--~--\\},~S*'~~~EH:l'lilik-i-a,.~==tco=th:e.=c=M.~e=o:f:==EB~at:l(}.~===--=--= 
. .  ~ . . . . I 
• UNCLE PHIL1 
~ 
I 
• 
JOHN: 
I 
UNCii.E PHILt 
I! (JNCLE PHIL j 
MUSIC: · · • 
Al\TNC.Ih You ba'V'e been listening to·HARVE~T MOON, U.S.A., 
a weekly feature heard over station·------------ • 
Join ue again· at this same· time, next -------
. when J.o:bn and Jane discov.er ·JUMBo LAND .. 
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• 
"JUMBO LAND ....... ~he story of peanut-growing in. 
· A~a'bama andVirginia.n 
C~ST (iN ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE) 
A.nnounc~r· 
Voic:e 
Jane Crain 
John Crain 
Uncle Frank 
Josh ••• a negro 
SJUND EFFECTS; : 
Crowd noises .. :. •• nircu.s mood ••.•.•• on' record 
Car· riding along ........... ~ ••• ,. ........ on record 
Car slowing down ••.• ;;;stops-. ........ ., ~on record 
Trowel ........ soil ...... wooden box 
Machine noi,s.e., ..... s~oiw chugging\1" •• on record 
I 
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~~USIC: 
MUSIC; 
ANNCRt 
SOUND: 
VOICEt 
JANE; 
UN CL:E FRi!.NK 1 
Bte:;.tion ,...,.....____,__,..,.._...~·· presents futRVEST MOON, u.s~J-~ I 
(TH'RME UP~ . OUT Y ·· 
takes 
you. on an $Jt"ioult~rtil tG~u~ of this 'Vast uotmtr1 
oi' cnirs ... YoU., the stud en te of tCJday, will lear 
now :man:ts productive and inventive mi.nd brings 
our- eountl'yls oh.ief agricultural products to yo 
and the world.~ Today.,; l$t 1·s join out- two frie:n s., I . 
John and Jane C'7:ain_, e.s they visit JUMBO LAND. 
CROWD· 
CIRCUS JJlU:S!C ~-· 
Hurr.Y;; hurry, ste» l!ight up _folks and buy your 
.tickets to see Jumb-o·,. .... the world ts largest 
e~epha.nt! !lt.trry,. hurry, $t8p right up tolks l 
.. 
Golly) Uncle Fra:nk, ea.n we :see Jumbo before we 
head back to thafarm? 
Gosh yes.; we've seen the .li~:ms·~ t __ n" elowus; and II 
the acrobats-, but what \'s a eircus wi tb.out S$ein~ 
:fUl!!bO? I 
Ol{a.y, l'w sold on s~eing J.Ulilbo 1 You two kids a e 
like that .fellow they shot out at the cannon" 
'' 
r 
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1 JANE• r t 11 get the ti cltats I Here,- ~o~~ ·m; r-~~ ~~~l;:il ~ ~~~ ~ 
VOICE:: Hurry, hurry, step right up and see Jumbo, the 1 
• JAN~: 
VOICEt 
world t s la~gest elephant l Hurry. w ••• 
Three tickets please 1 
Three tickets to see Jumbo coming right 
lady l T'nat will be thirty cents ! Rope 
I 
up young il 
you like! 
the show ! Hurry, hurry, step right up folks l 
JANE; Come on l I tve got the tickets l' (OFF .MIKE) 
JOH.N: Letts go_, Uncle Frank ! 
SOUND; .CRO\'VD NO!SB 
UNCLE FRANK: Th:tt ticket seller is doing quite a business j 
Look at all the ~eol.;le gathered around the 
JOHN.~ 
. JOHN~ 
UUC.L.E FRA:MKt 
JOHN: 
elenhant cage ! 
Th.el'"e t s Jumbo J Boy, he is big -~ 
Lock at h:t:'rl wave that ·long t.!'unk around • 
l them u~ • 
·Golly J you •d have to have a who-le box-aar f'ull o 
peanuts to satisf'y Jumbo 1s appetite. 
That you would_, Jane l Some of the world's 
la~gest elephants weigh a couple of tons-
;r can b~lieve that ! Lock at Jumbo's legs ! 
They're like tree t:tunks ! 
. l 
~:::;:::::.::c--=-=-=---=--=-=-==--- ----=.-::- ------------------------------------------------ - - - ---------- _____________________ -:::::::...-=-==-::.::;-_.::=--:_-_--:; -=-::...-==- ..::::::=:::-~---::=:_-::..-
• UNCLE FRANK: 
JANE: 
JANE.: 
trtiGLE FRANK:; 
SOUND;. 
JANE: 
JANE: 
JOHN: 
UNCLE FRANK: 
;:.==----"C:-====--=---==---e--=---""'"~-=-c'=~'--'--'"==--==-c=ll -~ -=---=== 
Oh, oh,. here eomes J'umho t s keeper~ l I guess thele 
won't be anyone feeding free peanuts to Jumbo \1 
now~ 
I @:'liless we've s~en all there1s to see in this 
ten.t l What do y-ou sa:y? Shall we head home for 
$Upper? 
Okay by me, bUt l.lll never be/able to eat supper 
after all the iee ore an'! and. peanuts we "'ve had 
this af'tern<:>Otl. 
I t-re still got ·a whole bo:!:. of· popcorn left l 
Want s¢m.e." Jan~?· 
No thanks ! I .wa'Dt to be alive tomorrow mo-rning ~ 
Ool.!le on,, letts head f'or the ear J, (I.AD.Et} 
.C.AH RID.ll~G ALONG 
'"!b.e people living a-eound her~ i'P t'!rginia. 
oe:rtrlnly:love the circus when it comes to town 
do-n: t t they? 
Oh yes, 'the breath~taltlng t~apeze acts togethe:r 1 
with such s:tars aa Jmnbo alwa:y:s bring . out the 
liappy pe.e>ple 0; · 
Boy, the way ltl.!nbo gobbled u:p those peanuts 1 
~ha,t poorearetatke.r was going nuts l-
Oh t What a pun 1 
Pun. nothing J: 'rha.t r s what it reads right here 
on the bag· J Jumbo· peanuts l 
John 1 s got you there, Ja~ttt J ,!,t:l America, pea~ut, 
. .:~ . . 
' 
' 
-~ ---=--~.:::: .. ::-:==:-= 
JOHN: 
•. t~'ld olephants bo togethur lJ.ke apple pie .and 
Mti:/be s:J, tut ! read in my cireus program 
bcoklet tht.t ... ,. !M., L.et me see ! Y.lb.ere ·was it? 
Her€1 ... notra:nge as it m;;,.y seem~ peanuts ~re no· · 
nuts. Peanuts do not grow on trees J l?eanu,ts 
~row in the gro~nd like potatoes~~ 
188 
You-r· pro,ra.m booklet is absoiu·tely right, Jan • 
If' it \'>ere not for the circus and strange 
c-reatures like Jumbo:, the str.ange little pean 
wouldntt have so many friends throughout the 
Unit;ed St&tas today,. 
My bookl.et says that the peeulut was introduce 
to the people of New York in 1870 by a travel,pg 
circus~ 
.Jumbo and his elephant ancestors might have 
introduced the peanut· to the people o:f Americ; 
but Dootor George Washingto!l Carver showed th 
people how to·prepare and ttee the peanut. 
Right you are:, ~ohn J George Vlas!.tington Curve·~ 
in his little labor~tory ~t ~uskegee !nstitut. 
i~ Alabama_, fo-und over a hundred ways of 
p:repa.ring the once lowly peanut. 
1 1 ve read a book. on the lii'e or· .Dr •. Carver an 
his f'amous experiments with the peanut:~ 
Doctor Carver showed. the world how to make 
l89 
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3h3ll!.f~':,o, fc:;.c~ 1->0";\der, ~oc.~~'' d~rc~ ~x~per, paints I 
medicine, f'..nd all kinds of cereals und cand;r 
UNCLE FRABK: 
JOHN; 
UNCLE FRANK; 
. SOUND; 
UNCLE FRANK: 
JANE.: 
UNCLE FRANK: 
JOHN: 
UNCLE FRANK% 
·e 
JAN.b: 
b:.-::rs out of the tir:.y peanut. 
Si.1:ce you tv:o exp¢rts know so much about the 
peatmt ·already, ho¥.' r s about us stopping and 
exploring one ofn1y peanut :f'i0lds before we 
drive up to the farmhouss? 
Okay by me, Xtll never bo/able to oat supper 
noY; anywa.y ! 
lfll turn down this dirt road and Vt"elll take a 
look at ~Y peanut f"ields • 
We 1re in luc1:: 2 A. few of the men are still 
r:orking in the pe~.:out fields. 
Golly, loqk at all the stacks of peanut Yines 
stun.ding arQul'ld in th~ f1e.ld ! . 
I guess the boys huve driven the peanut dig~in 
machine into the barn already. 
Herets u stray peanut vine that your peanut 
digging machine missed. 
Itts e:.. pretty toU;gh job unearthing every st'l:'a.Y 
vine with the machine, John ! Ylb.en I s.at :my ho 
frE;:e in the fields after all the.major harvest 
work is done,. theytll dig up stray plants like 
this one and eat them., 
Peanut vines are sure odd loo~ing plants l 
•• 
• 
JANE: 
UNC.L.S FRANK: 
JOHNt 
UNCLE FRANK:: 
UNCLE FRANK: 
The~rf re a. low browing straggling sort of a 
Tht; pods ·1:ith the ?eanuts in them 
d.eYBlop u:p,der the c:;round~ 
the s:..;ring? 
Oh yes, the blO$som is the most unusual part ·o 
Lh~ pl.::Lnt ! First, d. small yellow flower pokes 
1 ts h13·~-~d out between the leaves from these 11 t le 
~uckets on the plant. See? 
There's .nothing but a green stem there now! 
.A1~d a very important stem it is~ Jane ! After 
the flower falls to pieces, a little embryo 
forms on the ti.i) of e.:;.oh stent whepe tbe flower 
orit41na1ly was. As the ernbryo gr~ws bigger an 
he4Vi~·r, the stem bends toward$ the ground ! 
·Th:a onfbryoJ than, b-:1ries itself in .the loose 
sandy so.il. 
Euch etnbt•yo develops into a peanut pod in the 
5ro;..;nd l Is tha!J the idea.? 
Yo\J. tye got it, John ! 
Golly, IOU must h~ve to have a special kind o:f 
so.il to raise a gcod crop ot peanuts in? 
Yes J our soil for pe0.nut growing has' to be leo 
well drained, sandyy. and warm, Ja:oe! Dark and 
he6.VY soil will only .give us undevelo:p:ed brown 
a, 
=====~u:Lp.ods""·=======-==== 
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UNCLE FRANK: 
SJUND: 
JOSH: 
UNCLE FRANK.: 
JOSH!· 
UNCLE FRJ.NK: 
JOSH: 
JOSH: 
on a vine nlone, Uncle Frr.nk l 
Th;:-ttt~ 0nly tin avers.ge numb~r,_ Jane. With the 
t=ro_rr.:r ~upply c.f' lime in the soil, you can grow 
ac mr:ny a~ fift~r pods o.n each vine.. The shells 
of the poets are thicker and whiter- too l 
iv!EN DIGGING IN THE SOIL 
AftArnoon, Mister Sl<~ter, me P.nd the boys have 
ht:rVeAted lots of stacks of peanuts on this 
.sunny fldl de.y. 
! ~ee thHt you and the boys have done a good 
job~ Joflh l How did the machine pickers wc):rk 
te-d by? 
Pretty clean, Mister Slt.ter ! Ue and the boys 
hav~=.: to d! g up these shy vines ~tlong the edge 
of the ~tone ws.ll .. 
(Lt. UGH) Leave as- llla.ny tap roots a.s you can in 
the f'Oil. Josh t. • 
!'as sir 1 Old Josh know nitrogen store u, in d. • 
Go::d f Isntt that one of your boys waving 
to come over 3.nd help him put that wooden pole 
the ground? 
That r s Charlie r He t s nsw arotmd here. (LAUGH) 
The way Charlie etaeks the ped.nut vines on da.l'll 
poles is something to see ! Ma.n, tb.at br)y ?:ants 
192 
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UNCLE FRANK: Tell bj m to slo1.~· d0~m, Jo$h ! We 1 re goinu tc be 
He sure ~orks like a 
JOSH: 
JANE: 
UNCLE FRANK: 
JANE; 
ONGL~ FRANK: 
JOHN: 
UNCLE FRANK: 
JANE: 
UNCLE FRANK: 
in thts field nost· of the week digging U:? peanu 
vinan. I 
Charliets muscles wi11 slow him down tomorrowl 
011 Josh knot;~! l See y.::m lateri Mister Slater l 
Golly, Uncle Fr:mk,. how does Ch:trlie ~t&.c~~ thos 
!)Oles so neatly? 
Itls quite a trick, .Tane.. !,~·atch .Josh r:~.nd that 
b~y Charlie pile the vines up around that pole ! 
Jogh $eem~ to be laying the pe~nut vines on the 
ground around the r·ole :tn a large cir-cle q 
fheytre arrangit\' the vines so that the roots o 
ec=:ch vine is pointed in ......... towards the stake l 
Chr~rlie is nov,r draping a feVI vines over the 
pieces of v:ood nailed on near the bottom of the 
pole. 
ChitVlie t s bu_Lldiag a, strong to1ildation over tho.' e 
Look l Josh is now pscki.ng the v:Lnes on top of 
one another. But he seems to be putting the ro ts 
and pea.nut pods inside the stack elose to the 
pole.. How comej Uncle F:rc-..nk? 
Th~t is to bide the ~:-eanuts from the squirrels 
and birds~ June •. See., as J"osh places one vine 
~==- --:=-- :==-=--=== ~ ·-'9-Ja=~etr--e-~~h-e~, t-he=--~sk=t4-P~~~~tog-ecthcec!•~-·-~ ~""=··=-===-·c= 
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UNCLE FRANK; 
U.NCLE FRANKt 
UJiCLE FRANK~-
JO.Ii.~h 
J'ANE: 
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Josi:.t b.c.;.s to beft;ar&ful to le<...ve enough cdr space 
oetWrd€.0 t.h€ ViXleS sv tha.t the peanut poO..s insid 
hQVv high are they going to bUild that stack? 
.Ab0ut as high. as a govd t&-11 man1 John l Josh 
·~·il.i put some straw on top of the stack to keep 
t.i:la :uain from. runaing down the pole in the midd·e• 
Tb.a hay acts as a little J!oof ·l, 1\ 
Ho\.\! lo.og do you kee:1) th®se stacks of peanut vin~s 
out J.n tu~ sun? 
Aoo~At t.i::rrae weekS\f· Jane !, At the end of the thi d 
wee, ~e l..lritlg a lit ~:la. tow truck out ioto the 
il.e.J.O.s~ '£he tow t:ruo:.k; JJ.oista the entire staok1 
,l,)Oi.e and all.1 right out of the ground and eaJ;•ri s 
it ofi to the threshing mAtchine~ 
Isntt tbat a threshing !!lachine rw:ming oval" the e 
by that gruve of trees? 
So 1 t is l Let ' s go o.ver and w~:~. tell some or the 
men thresh one of those stacks of peanut vines 
they have. piled up over there .. 
Gosh1 look att all the sacks of peatiuts l Jumbo 
would h~ve quitQ a picnic if he knew about your 
Golly~ tb..e threshing machine· plu.ck.e off eaeh 
peanut liks 11ghteningo 
UNCLE FRANK: 
• 
JANEt 
,,TORN: 
UNCLE FRANK: 
JOHN: 
UNCLE FRANK; 
••• 
The threshing machine· is a great labor sav~r, 
.Jane'"' Watch those fans operat~ ! 
Why the fans are blowing all the·dirt, leaves 
and trash away from ·the peanut·she-lls .. 
!n back here, the men a:re b~lil1g all the vines 
into large rectangular balea. · 
The leaves and vinf.1a make good hay tor the 
livestock, John 1 f!u11gry hogs dt"v-e right into 
that ,qort of f.eed. We have tt:v be eal.'eful not 
to giVe· the hogs too much. though~ Otherwise~ 
the carcasses of the hog·s will get very soft. 
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That wNald mean soft....:po~k ten?· our tables,. would J·t 
it? 
Y'es ~ we have . to be versy careful not to give the 
hogs too rnuah peanut feed,. dorn is better. for 
the hogs l We mix the peanut feed with the corn 
sometimes .. 
Where do you store all these lnrge sacks of' 
peanuts afte.~.· ycu have hnt'"vested all your field , 
Uncle Fratt.k? 
I !:tore most of my peanut crop in the 'ifarehouse 
near the 'railroad junction, John. :rtts about 
ten mile~ up the road 1 .At the wa~ehouse, they 
open the sacks, examine t,he paa"Q.nts.t' wash them, !1 
grade them, and aometime~, shell them for :market] 
UNCLE FRA.NKt 
""J .•• 
UNCLE FRANK! 
JOHN:: 
UNCLE FRANK: 
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!~o; thE:y h:::ve t:' weigh the ps~nuts firr,;t, Jane jt 
F:ach v.::..rtety of p.c: .. ~t.nuts has 1 ts ·own weight. e . 
;nckeT.'~ hr:ve to tf.\~s cl'tt all the 1:1.ght weight 
:·n!; },:~?-rnel p~2-.n-nts. before tlrey do any packing 
for the mr~rket or mill:c:. - - j 
ThEm 1 they grade the ~eanuts aco~rrding to thei! 
·size; right? 
According t·':l their siz~ nnd c-olor, John~· I£ 
the curipg stack$ t:~1"$ packed to.o. tightly in the 
f'i~lds, the soil and mildew on the swe:at:iog 
.~.·e.-:.nut pods ,qo:metimes "PUin the g:t>ade UAll colo 
I 
6f the pods .. Only the p.:;~ds with the best kern 
.::.re savad for eating pur!)oses <.tnd candy .. 
Go~h, they munt shine up eaoh peanttt !'eal olea 
before ros.sting_,. packing., and shi,ping them of· 
to the stores around the countryl 
Th~.1. t they do~ John l Someday when you get a 
cha!'lce., examine the fine grade of peanuts that 
ure packed :ln ·vacuum cans and cellophane bags 
at your local gPdc~ry store. 
You 'W!)tildn·tt want to bite 1;nto a peanut and 
bre:ak a tooth on a stray pebble err a grain of 
sand would you;· John? · 
l$ 
Gosh no l Sandy Jeanuts :ln place of salty peants 
aren 1 t my idea of a tasty snaokJ 
.• 
-~ 
'D'NCLE FRANKt 
JOHN: 
UNCLE FRANK: 
JANE: 
UNCLE FRANK: 
JANE: 
UNCLE·F'RANK: 
JOHN: 
UNCLE FRANK: 
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As a matter of !act, Jane, peanut oil made from! 
dirty peanuts or damp,. moldy, and rancid peanut 
is no good to anyone either.· Discolored peanut! 
oil is nothing but an expensive headache to the 
oil manufactuers. 
Peatlut oil.? What do they use peanut oil for? 
They use it for special food treats like peanut 
butter, cooking oils; and cooking fats •. 
I 
About how l'.lfany different varieties of peanut 
vines at'e there growing in America, U'nol~ Frank 
Off hand, _ thar.e are...... Oh_. I'd say about nine 
o:t' ten distinct varieties of peanuts grown with n 
this- country l 
Distinct varieties? That: means that peanut _ I 
growers cross cet-tain varieties o:f peanut plant, 
to develop new varieties .. 
That t s the story in a pe.:mut shell ! I like to 
cross the Spanish variety with the Jumb$ variet • 
. ,, 
Other farmers like to cross the Jumbo vaK-ety 
with the Virginia runner type of peanut vine. 
We cross peanuts to get the best seed possible 
Do you plant peanuts in your fields every seaso ? 
Unfortunately, peanuts drain on the soil they 
grow in, John. I have to rotate my crops every 
year.. It'll have to wait thr·ee or !our years 
before I can replant this field, here, with 
====~===~~ Anats ~g~in·================ .o.cc-=-='-'-c--==c~-cc-=:==.-o. 'I ==o-o==-'-'-·=== 
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~at means. ;rou~ll ha"Ve to add pl.enty. of organic 
m&tePial and chetniQa:l fe:r-tili~et'f$ to this field 
·ae:ft>re y.ou plant some n.ew crop in this fieldp 
ltight l P'~haps,, I'illl pla.Dt some cowpeaa, o:rr r e, 
~!:"- sWe$t pota:tC>~s. in this f':!eld be.tor$ I t-ry-
peanuts agattt"' 
$uppo$e that. you did ha:ppe~to try pean-uts agai 
next :y~~? 
J!ost o:f my crop of p·eanuts would be smal.J.er ~ 
1l:l'lde'V'eloped7 a$d !Jd lase mo.ney on.the whol.~ 
$tlte:&p::L'ise;): fane" .. ~er!lrl $ no .sense killing 
y:our·.soll·and 1-o.,i;ag money-;; 
~eside.$ the trouble you have.w;tth aqu1r\l?els and 
bitlds1 what other creatu:res o! nat'Ul:'e go after 
your peanu;t plants?. 
~fhoppe-rs are :teni'ble pest; John cf l'Jiffel?ent 
kinds o-:f. l~af e,ot diseases invade the fields , 
and ruin the peanut hay f.oliag~ .. 
I bet you dust you p$auut fields with poi.son 
spra}ts·to ohedk·the lea.fhoppe~s and leaf spot t 
litght t. :SU;t tll.e aetual ha~vesting and storing o ~ 
the psatl'ttt. pods !a cm:x~ biggest p?obl.em ! If the 
pe.al:ll;'l;t digge-r- ol" pi~ker· :tsntt ru:rming 1.:'ightj we 
·lose a g;reat. deal of our ct>op •t¥ 
Don ft for.get the fll"ost. and. heavy ~ains too, 
l:Jnele Frank l 1fhey • ll destroy any orop t 
UNCLE. FRANKt Five months tr4;Je of frost is about. all I can 
hope fo:rr, Jane 1,' If sornE! :fr$ak frost doesn·t t 
upset tnat timeta;bleJ 1:. aa.!l harvest all my 
peanuts and laugh a~ JacJ&; :Frosta 
I.f it suddenly decided to :rain f'or a week on 
thos~ staaks of peanut. Vi.nes,. .it WOUldnft be $0 
good either I 
What are you two weather ex,perts trying to wish 
upon me? There t $ alw.a,ys a ehanee of a tornado 
or a hurricane;~ but I p1ref'e:r: .not to think about 
tho$e two mo:n{ateP~ of' destruction .!: 
&olly, this ha$ been qUite a lesson in peanut 
t"aising.. I'm beg~ning. to get a little hungrf 
again~ 
Oh,. oh ! Weld b~tter head for the aar and race 
:for. t:P.e supper table~. Jan:e*s got that hungry 
look .in her eye again. 
Josh and Charlie have finished the stack !: 
. 
They'll b$ quitting s.o.onl*· ! guess we'd better 
aall. it a day and head :for the farmhouse too. 
lt sure was an ex.oit!ng day ! Thanks loads for 
everything :t' lJnele Fratlk .! 
.. ·. T,EEME UP t "' s ... -• Qt1!11 
·. ·' 
when John and Jane visit the LAND OF SPUDS. 
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program no. l3 
"SPUD LAND.,. ..... The stor:r·o:f potato growing in 
- - Maine .. rt 
Jmnounoe:tt 
Unele Ben 
Jane Crain 
Voice 
John Crain 
Cheer-in~ crowd.~,.~ ....... on record 
Milling crowd- •••.••••• on record 
Pistol.tfhot 
Oar speeding along ••. ~.on. · reac.rrd 
Cat' stO!}..Ping ....... , ..... on; ~EH~ord 
Poor 
Ho:oking car• ho'Pn 
I 
I 
MUSIC: 
AN NCR: 
MUSIC; 
ANNCR: 
SOUND; 
JANE: 
UNCLE BEN: 
SOUND: 
VOICE: 
JANE: 
I I EOO 
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HARVEST MOOl'i_, U ._ S;~A. 
(THEME UP. UNDER) 
. . . ' .. l 
Station. .. p~e.sentf3 HARVEST MOON, n~ S .A. l 
(Tl!EME_ UP1 ·.OUT) 
on an agrio~l;tul:'al. tour of this vast oount.ry of 
our.s. Yo~" the studetlts of today, will learn 
how man•s productive and inv$ntive mind bri~gs 
our country-ts chief_agricultul'al producta to you 
. ' 
and the worl.d,~ ~oday, .let:t $ join O'!lr two frteod 
1
, 
John and Jane Crain,. as they visit the heart of 
SPUD LAND. 
- . 
. . . , CI!EER!l~G CROWD; 
Atta boy~ John l You'-re way ahead of the other 
contes:ta.pts J 
E.!SY with :tP,at big potato,,. J'ohn 1 Pick. it up 
slowly ~,d balance it on you:r koife. ~hatts it ! 
Come on, run to the finish line and collect your 
winner t s t'L'opb.y !· 
A CHEl5RING CROWD 
The winnah of this yaar·•:s cham-pionship potato 
is John Crain ... 
Nice going,. John! But we've got to httrry and. g:e: 
inside of thes~ burlap potato bags~ T:O.e potato 
sack 11'aCe staX'ts in j.uat thl"EH~ minutes~ 
•· 
• 
UNCLE BE!: 
VOICEt 
SOUND; 
VOIClh 
SQUND; 
UNCLE BEN: 
SOU@; . 
VOICE: 
JOHN; 
JANE: 
JOHN: 
{OUT OF BREA'Tli) I'm all in l Here, help me gat 
into. tn.Y sa~k will you 'IJDcle Ben ? 
I sure will 1 That wra~ 'nice goin.g, .1ohn l But; 
~ :' 
.• :· .• ~;.r., .. , 
r.$l!lem'ber to paoe :yourself for that lasttt :a_p: in 
this .. $.aok taQe~. 
Don·t·t · worrtJ :r will l Wish me luGk l 
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Line up .for tp:e·potato sack race!: .Line up forte 
potato sack 't!aee J: 
MILLtN'G ! .CROWD · NOISl$? · 
At the shot' ot the pistol~.;. • .'GO 1 
. PIS~OL .SHOT H ,, tCROWD. CHBER!NG .. 
your enepgy ~ . .--~ .pa.oe youl:"self .! 
. -.CROWD .. SCREAMING,: ..... RACE FINISHES 
Tf!E W:tJ.W:AR ! Niunber · seven l JOHN CRAIN J 
Second. :i . ~umber fcn,n? l l3:fi'(JCE SMITH l Third ! 
Nmnbel;\ thi:rtt":"'thi-ee· f. SAi.J~. CRAIN. 1 
Wow l. b9. races .l Two w;i.;I$ l This· potato f'estiva 
is real .fun .• 
Darn it all .! l tripped and tw:tsted .my ankle in 
the b.Q.me stretch .• ·;. .•• and I so wanted to beat you, 
John 1 
Sb:uaks_, youtve won the best title of them all~~·· 
Potato Prinee~tt ·of the Aroostook Valley ! Not 
o!llY that,. you've alrt9ady won the potato peeling 
contest for girls l What else do you want!( 
_________ L_ - ---
--- I JAN£: 
• UNCLE BEN; 
JANE~ 
lORN~-
JANEt 
UNCLE BENt 
J'ANE1 
MUSIC: 
SOUND: 
JOHNt 
UNCLE BEN.: 
JOIDlt 
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Nothing ••• save ·more fun lil.lld blue ribbons l (LAUGH ) 
Say;; 11neleB:en., why dontt you enter the potato 
peeling contest f'or men? 
No thank ;rou, Jane· l I _had en.ough potato peeling 
in tifnale Bam is A:l;'my 1 Thanks just the same l 
(L.Al1GHTER) 
Gosh, this was quite a :day l The peop;te up. here 
throughout the ;!J?.oo$to.ok County are great sports. 
Golly yes, the lumbermen really put on a. fancy 
show with thei:r' spectaoula?· exhibition of log 
rolling~ 
That eanoe ra.oe was really a hum...:.dinger :rright do 
to '!>he last whi tEl flag r 
.ill the.f'esti'Vities·wi1.~:f'inish u.p with a square 
·.dance Under ·the moon tomight.. But say, while we' e 
waiting -around.;· how ahout. a :fast rid:e through the 
potato fielda?. 
Golly ;res, the blossoms are :in .full bloomj John! 
GAY MOJD· 
FADE, IN A RUNNING CAR·· 
You know something'? · We did pretty well a.t the 
' . 
potato festival today~ 
You s'll:t'-e did. l You two champions will have to :f)ay 
a visit t.o my potato farm every year at this timeJ 
- . I 
If' we were this luclty svery yea::r, ~e t d have enoug j 
blue ribbone and trophies to decorate our playroo 
===========£4~~~G~-~~~h~~~.===================== L____,-- == 
• 
.JOHN: 
U'NCLE BENt 
J.A..NE~ 
JOS.NJ 
UNCLE BENt 
,JOHN¢ 
UNCLE BEN-: 
UNCLE BEN: 
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Beginners luak~ that's all the talent, John a.nd I l1 
.· . . . . ·. .· II had. tpday l, Still, it.' a; fun. being. in Jtaine t . I' 
J&aybe we ctan do some trout tiahi:og tomottrow, Uncl~ 
Ben'? 
Ycru.t~·e a btul(i'lle r~f e:OeJ"gy,~ J~hn l We'll aee! 
E'ml:n.·~···tak-e a deep hrea.th and smell. these sweet 
pine needles l The forest a;i:r i.s su?e. pu:ue ax1d 
oleal:l .. · •• oh look, there's .a d.eel" l:· · · 
·Oh boy. t,. Where? 
Up· ahead in all that ta.J...l brush near the elea't'ing~ 
see?. 
GoahJ he ·f s t"a.st · J • took at that dsetv -vun 1 
I gu.$ks my ear. ~otor $(;.1,a.red hila;; John 1 But look; 
· here t'$ where $till the A'lr1!loato¢~.k potato fields beg . n ~ 
I 
I The potat.o farms 1.00k: like .. huge :field$ .of" white · I 
daisi~s,.: . Look at all :the, white bl~ssoms with th 
9rattge oente1:.S. )' John l 
Healthy potato· plants are. always load-ed with 
bloss.On&$~ J'ane f You're in the heart of' SPUD L 
now l 
Golly" tha:re a.:ra po.tato plants; all OVffri" the latlds I pe! 
I So~e of:'tflte.P.l~ut$ are eve'!$ growing right up ttextlto 
the ;r-oad~ .ThQse shoots are almo$t as high as tal 
.I 
I !Fb.Os·~ $hoots. would t"eaoh cleat> ¥LP to your waist, ~ane. 
I'll pl'N:>ve 1 t to you after we t'ound this next roa 
====~.b!i5!.·~ar:\1L;I!e.aah.....tn:y~_at_Q_~~~"b! 
·< 
• 
tJllCLE BENt 
SOUND;_ 
J01:Uh 
lfer:etP$ my' tarm!.; All out l 
DOORS CLOSii~G l:tAW . 
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!iow d:id·you ever plant liO :m~ny fiiilds of potatoe? 
Plantin,g pot:ato~u~ i.sn t t ,so hard., Jane.. We usual y 
have to do the ev-eryday tasks that JJiloet f'armer.s 
do when a goon o:Pop 1a our goal," 
Such a$ olaa~irig the land of all roeks1 t~ee 
stU1Rps and pesky weeds t 
And Stilbd;ing my tt'aetor-s Qver the'brown soil to 
plo.ugh it up in n:toe long ·ne~t furrows l 
Yo-u th~ run the d.iscs ove.tf the turrqws to 
sinqoth out the sail and maJs:e it ready for planti 
Say, rou f(dk$, l:,l,a'V"e '(!ertainlT lea~n~ a. great ·de 
~l'H:>~t fam»ing in yott~ tout" ao1r-:oss the ct)unt:r.>y ! 
You bet ~. We evsn ,know. that the A.:tQqs?ook _Vall$y 
ha.$ the be$t soil av.ail.ab:le 1:o A.Jn,eriea for potat 
:u,ais:tng·t 
Yes, we have a $,<J·~t ot silt.,.lo.am topsoil o:f 
linies.ton& o~igin. Our tops~dl .is satldy enough t 
make eve:rry poirato apud grow .tb ita !laximmn heigh, ! 
J:,f o'fi~ $0;1.1 beeomes. sU<ldehly ~xtu:~usted,. we :pile 
ni t;rl\te te.;ttUize~s il:lto it t¢ pep. it u.p agai:o. 1 
(LAUGH) · 
J?otat,o spuds?: lou mean. that all you ha.ve to do 
1$ put. a whol$ potato into the ground and you 
· !t'Gduoe a whole br-and new Ct>O · 
( 205. ~=~= ~ ~,~~ ~E~~ ~==~~;:a:::-:ou: ::: ~:::=;~: a~:u:~~U, J~::= ~n~1r- ~-~-
1 
we have to b~areful what kind of spuds w0 placej 
e back into the Sl'Ound. ,~ 
JANE: I understand that sometimes you eut the potato 
spuds u:p befor:·e you plant. them in the soil? 
UNCLE BEN: 
SOUND; 
JANEi 
UNCLE BEN: 
JOHNt 
UNCLE BENt 
SOUND; 
UNCLE BEN: 
JANEl 
UNCLE BE:th 
Step insid€1 my bat>n. a ntinute and Illl show you 
some.thing 1. 
FGQTST:EPS ON·WJOD. 
Over this w~y l Bee this vertical sharp blade 
fixed ib tb.is.bloak of WGod'f 
What a strauge looking Q~ntl"aptien t 
situated o-.n .eao:h $ide or the potato •. 
e:x:all;line tlie. pG'tat,o fo'l' possible .signs 
Next, we. J 
of dis~ase~ 
Gosh., do the shoots actt:tally gl?'OW out of tb.o~e 
eyes? 
·~hat t s 1-.igh:t, John J We, .. ta.ke this large potato, 
examine. :l.·t, and out it up in.to tiny pieae.s like 
this ...... 
·otfTTIHG_OR SCRAPING NOISE 
I 
We have to b~oa:re.ful of the eyes. .See? lf we 
d$stroy an eye.t .we loee a valuable potato shoot !: 
Those sliced bits of ,potato.must be you!' seed? 
Dontt tell me youtre surprised, Jane? You've 
.Seen sprouting pot.ato ~lloots before, haven t t you, 
1-~=----· -:==o= 
UNCLE BEN: 
JOHN:. 
JANE: 
UNCLE BEN: 
JOHN: 
UNCLE BEN~ 
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Now tha:t you tve .mentioned i t 1 yes l! ;(Q mothe1>i s 
da~k and wa:t'm vegetable ~in l Smnetilries the mo1 t 
air from out.-of,doora .sneaks into the vegetabl~ 
bin !Uld the potatoes b;0g-in t.() Sprout.-· 
Why sure t, You' v~ seen th~ .long ·w:hi.ta f'UllnY! · 
looking shoot$ J: COl!l® over here aod ~ine :my 
t~aotor tor a seeond l 
Boy, that t'!'actfn• is sure a. beauty l Look how 
spal"kling red ~lad polished Up, 1 t . i.s ~ 
l hatte to k~ep my tractor polished up aod painte 
to keep . a:r:r the P"Us t,. .fohn J liow what was I g()in 
to. tell youf. (PAUSE) Qh.yes:f· I attach the plan·erj 
tl:lat ste!ill aari;; over to the right the?e,_ to my 
tr.aoto:rl> .. On ba@k here,. SEH~? 
I bet you dump the bags of potato spuds illto tha . 
planta~? And a$ your tracto.r pulls the planter 
arou.nd the. fields, tl:le little spud$ drop out of 
~he ,bottom onto the :gPou:nd ~t the proper, spaoe. 
intervals,. 
That'$ the pl~ 1l I al$o hook up the disker onto 
tb.e b:aek Gf the pla:ote:r:. to make m1 little train 
oomplate· ! 
But.,. why ara the discs on your· di4kel' til ted 
towa:vd each other like that? 
Well, as I drive th.i·s little. -b.ome m&de train 
a!'OWld the smooth dirt fields~ ·cbe tilted discs 
I '=--c·o--=o--=c=..--==-.c 
I 
I 
I 
I 
_________ l_~ 
--------~-----
i 
UNCLE .BEN:t 
JOliN: 
UNCLE BENt 
JOifi~z 
UNCLE BEN: 
JANEt 
- L_ --
drag. the soil along behind>: and pile it u.p in 
long straight h.1lls. The hil.ls are only about 
a foot high f · 
I see ! The plough ·pulls the planter) wh:Lch d~op 
I 
the sliced poti:tto spuds into the.g:round,. Then, I 
207 
the d1sker behind covers· up the.potato slices·wi h 
tiey hill& of loam a. s it drags the s.o.il along. 11 
:t"8s;, and -s.fte:r all this· ploug.hing and. planting :i~ 
f'inished, :J: sit back and ·wait a· week o:u two for IJ 
the pGtato tul>'EitrJJr to '"'PP""''". ab<>-.r"· the soil. · I£ ~Y 
diseased tube:t'$·',:a\P·:P'ttt.r1 I· dig out ·the p~tato. spa 
and in1'b e-t's ~ • .-.,and. bu>r.n them l · 
''TUbQtis·~d ·~:tto6ts mean: the same th±ng dcnlt ·they 
Yes l 
Then .from what you Hte · been t~lling Jal'.le and 
l'l:lYself~.; ·t.tsea$$d potatoes must be yout:> bigg'est 
probl.ent ~n. the fa.vm.? 
Row·:&ight you a~e'; John f Potatoes eatch all 
kinds of .fungJlS" di·seases. We ha'V'e to be . l-
conatantly' on g.uatrd: ~gainat these fungus disease 
spread1:ng tram one plant to another .. 
Oh,· dont·t· lll&ntion ·that destr-oyer J When· the 
·pot.at.o bug sta.r·ts f'ee-d:ing Gn· the leaves and 
we have to -s~nd a helieepter·up ove'Phead loaded 
with bDT and. other poisonous·ept'a;ya .. Afte-r a fe 
I 
================== -•====-co.-J-=-oo=c==o--=..~coc 
JANE: 
UNCLE BEN~ 
UNCLE BENt 
JANE: 
UNCLE BEth 
JOHN: 
UNCLE BEN: 
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dusting~~. M;r~ Potato Bug isn.ft hungry anymore t 
Do all the pcta.to~s form under the gPound? _ 
Yup ~ :Eaeh !)Qtato spud sends up a tuber J The 
spud_, whiah re111ai:ns. underground, soon transfo~ms 
into .a roQt sys-tem.. On this :newly formed root 
system, new potatoes start :f'or:wing ~- . As. the au.mm~r 
pasll$es alcmg, the $ttiB;l1 newly fortned potatoes trl w 
larger and lar.ge:p! 
The potatoes form in those h.il;l . .y mounds of soil, 
Jane l 
Right 1 Wb.el:l we h~r:vest our potat.o erop;; those 
hills a-re ploughed open'~' You folks_ should have 
' ' . . 
visited ~e at _harvest time and helped all my 
impolfted pickers scoop up all the potatoes lpyin 
arot1tnd the fields •. -. 
J:mported pickers? 
~h.eytt'$ not really imported, Jane ! People :from 
all around. the New EngJ.apd states and Canada. 
m±grat~ into the Aroo~took County to help harves· 
the potato erop .• 
Dan t t you have to p;l. teh fo-rk a:rotmd in the aoil 
a bit_ to find the hidde:t'l potatoes? 
I see tl;tr..t I tm ~oin.g to have to explain the 
barve~ting of the crop a little more thQroughly 
to you, John.. Step ov~r to_ t~1is .slde of the bar, 
where I b.ave o·ther pieces of _ i'a.t>m mach:I,nery 
JOHN; 
UNCLE BENt 
UNCLE BEN~ 
JANEt 
tlNCLE BEN: 
JOHN~. 
UNCLE BEN: 
JANE: 
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took at that fur.my machine, J:ane ) · It looks lik~& 
a Roman chariot wit~ a shield in front l Gosh, 
what• are those thre~ long pipes sticking out of 
the. shield :for? 
Iou are looking.at.my Triple~Bar:t!eloo Flame 
Throwe-r, J'ohn l 'We attach this machine to the 
back of my tractor a.n.d move out . ioto the fields 
just before Jack :Wrost pays us bia first visit· .• 
You mean.you a¢tually heat up the potato plants. 
with that flatlH~ thrower? 
:aeat them? I but•t;, ee;ch potato plant- clear down 
to .the groundJ 
What ever for~~ 
To make it easier tor my plough to get at the 
potatoes hidden ur.tder the mounds of soiL. This 
flame thl'Cnrar and the plough are my main 
harvesting machines. 
Ra:rvesting machin$,s? They 1 ~e a wr-eckiog c:rew ! 
The pickers have to pick up the prYtatoes and put 
them in wooden barrels after everythj.ng.is to:rn 
apart_,. Co-ttrect? 
Correct- !' Moat of the .schools in Jlaine are elosed 
until af.te:v. th~ potato harvest per-iod is over. 
Som~. or our schools dol?lrt re-open their doot'~ 
until very late in October l 
We should 11 ve in Maine; John ! After you, put all 
'I 
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I 
the filled wooden barrels of potatoes in trueks, 
then what? 
e I UNCLE BEN: We drive the barrels over to the potato house. I 
JOJ'.:W: 
JANEt 
UitC~ BEN: 
JOliN: 
Ul4CLE BEN : 
JANEt 
I iUNCL!!: BEN: 
have a very small potato houss along side that hi 1 
I 
over- there in baGk. Can you pick it out? 
I see 1t l Thatls a potato house? ft looks like 
an airplan.e .hanger l' 
Golly, half of' the potato house is buried 1:o the 
hill J what .bappenedi'P Did you have an avalanche 
over- there·r 
No_,. that·ts tne way we build a potato bouse. When. 
the house ia , bu.Ii'ied half under the hill like that,: 
the frosts ct:L:n~t penetrate inside during the wintl 
anu damage the stored~up crop. 
It must look like a regular croal.cellar inaide wi 
1 
all those J!Otatoes piled up high 1 
It does in a o~Jar ! I, store my pot a. toes in stove-
heated bins. I tva al~o .got potatoes stared in 
sacks, batlrels, and. even in paper bags. ~heylre 
all neatly stacked · away .for whet{ the right time 
comes to send them all off to a demanding market .. 
The big c.tties klre a long·way oft f'rnm this part 
of the country. I bet trucks and trains carry 
Maine potatoes hundreds of miles to market ! 
Mh1ne potatoes go all over the count~y, Jane, 
possibly in certain sections, such as Idaho, wher 
·e 
- >'"'· 
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UNCi.JE BEN: 
JOHN; 
JANE: 
UNCLE BEN: 
UNCLE BEN: 
JOHN: 
U:NGLE BENr 
J0HN: 
uliCLB BEN: 
:::t:::w~::1:t:: ::::::5a::::::na::P:eing a I 
I 
good food, haventt they 'trl!lcle B&p? 
Well,- letts think a :moment!· How do·you like you. 
potatoes? 
1 l1ke'.;potato chips and French frie<:i potatoes be t ! 
I like 'baked pbta:lioes· simmeril'lg in butter ! In 
f:act" my dadlikes to roast potatoes in a smould ring 
bont'1re when "" have a pieoio out in the bs.akya?l 
liut, whatls the; chief value of the potato in you· 
diet? 
!'he sta.ttch? Starch makes pe~Dple rat l 
(LAUGB!NG) The· pota.to isn. ~'t all starch l Potato s 
are also Qcomposad of sugar, potash; water and ot er 
lesser known materials. 
Isntt the starch used to make ghie 1 paste_, and 
p&.rts·ot dolls'Z : 
Correat ~- F~om -potatoes,. we make .such impot"tant 
items a:s ~ · ~·ti:f'r.eeze, 'V'arious kinds of cements,. 
pa.itat.t varnish~Sj -eoa.mels, and evE'tn soap. 
Gn$ of yoult farmhands told me, before we left fo. 
the .festival this morning_, that potatoes are U$e 
to make different kinds -.. p:f shipping containers 
and cushioned Wtr!ippers for eleetr:t.c light bulbs. 
Well, ·as you .folks hava lea!!tled tods.y;. the- potat ·· 
'· 
has :many kitlda of uses· which, are important t·o 
o=====tJ:I'~~~ - - =-c~.:o=-cc=--c= --==--=-==-.:=.;._-= 
JANE; 
• UNCLE BEN; 
Jv.HNt 
UNCLE BEN: 
JOHN: 
JANE: 
Golly_. I t:m sure happy that the j.udge$ cht:)se me as 
the Potato l?rincess of Aroostook Valley~ The 
potato i~ a pretty important farm product l 
The many starch factories located throughout the 
Aroostook County region are constantly on the 
look out for· new uses fo.r the potato and its 
valuable starch l RecH~ntly, chemists found that 
they could make :motor fuel from potatoes,. 
Moto:u fuel J Say, that's great ! In time, y-ou 
folks will b~ble to run your own tractors with 
your own .crop of potatoes ... 
GollY look l The s.un is going down behind ~hose 
pina trees. Weld better: get a move on it if we't'Et 
. I 
goina to drive back to the festival for the squard 
dancing. I 
Let's driv$ over to the farmhouse first and wash 
up a bit ! Maybe we can have a b:t te to ea. t too ! 
Okay by me: J But.t before we go1 John,. dontt you 
think we ought to thank all the boys and girls to 
joining ua in our travels each week at this time? 
Gosh yes, the many·letters we received each week 
s:ure made us happy boys and gil.'ls. Itts been f'un 
hearing from each and .everyone of you. 
And if our plan$ are carried out,, we maybe meetin 
you soon, once again., as W$ tell you about our 
travels througho~t the UNDERGROUND.WORLD in the 
d'J.nci-t-..atb-8~~=~---·== 
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JOHNt 
JANih 
JOHN: 
JANE1 
som~D; 
LIDSIC: 
'las, Jane and I, are making plans. to visit all 
the majcn:'· ntines in the United States,. · We hope 
tell you of our exciting travels. Until then, 
been sw~ll meeting you.all each week at 
·oome ~n, John ! · LT:tncle Ben .te waiting ! 
Coming., Jane .! Ra~s you to the ca:.t" 1 
.No fairs ·~ You've got a head start l 
· RO.iU\Ii~G OF . CA.H EORN , 
Thel\'e they go off in the distance ! Slowly, the 
R!'1.RVEST M.JON fades away into the black sky. Gur 
weekly tea:ture, :ElARV'EST MJGN;c u .. s~·Af>, ccnses to a 
end with this broadcast. lt has been nioe being 
with you tor these past thirteen weeks. Until 
we Jlleet again, gc:uxl luck a:od good studyi:og t 
CHAP!'E.R II:t 
RECOM!VlENDAXiOliJ$ OF. THE STUDY· 
tn th,G Fall GJ:t" 1951.,. the a-qthor was a.ppoioted s-qperv:t$or 
ot educatiol:lal broadcasts at radj.o station Vf'BUR.-.FM, Boston 
Un;tva:ra,~tyt s. tw~nty thous:8,nd. watt edu.cati~nal FM st$-tiorr. As 
sup-ervisor· of e(tucatiflnal bl;oadcaets" the writer halped the 
·l!l;\ldio---v;t$ual a.id bl?anch <>f the Massachusetts Dapat>tment of 
J!;duoatiG!l. take intrentory Of' 1 ts tJeWlY' fCt"ll.Hld tape library .. 
With tl.le art";tval. of new and bette'F tape reuo:rders upon the 
ma~ket> ':it W~$ :found that teacher:s and sehools w~rtt becomiag 
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t~o~e and mor~ !nters$ted itl t.])e tap~. reoorde"t and·edQcattonal 
bt>oadcasts aa aid Sf to. thei,r unit nretho.de ilf tE~achi:ng,. Consequewt-
ly, new d(#naada tor Ukl-'to~date tapes were pressed upon the Mass~ 
' " ' ' ' ' 
aohu.settl! Depe:rrt~m~11t· of S¢lu~at1Qn.., In View of these n&w d:e:velo -
:m.ents Mr., l~lsey Sweatt, diX~e~tor of the audio vieual aid depar -
mant:~ pointad out to the a:uthor that the need for moJ?e edu~atio -
a.l radio dJ?ama.$ was ,g:r-owing with tha suddert dem_a~d. Not only 
did tea.ehe:'r'S wa-nt to hea:~r more ~duoational broadcasts on import 
ant topies, they wante.d mCF~ radi.o dramas. »:ras~rved on tape or 
5-n the :form ef Padi.o ac:rl:ipta for th$1r QW:O clas$PQOI11 use. 
Contewezra:$s betwe~ Mt>. K~lsey; Sweatt a..r:td Fll'ofesso·r Leo A. 
' . 
J(a·:Pti:n;; <lins.~to~: Qf :th~ l!adio .Q.ivis1on at- Bottton Unive-rsi t;r, 
l\f$:ra a,!l'~-a~ged l.l:'.ld t'b:(! tl,ew p:~to'Q.l.em de~J~.l1ng . with acrripts for ed~ 
' . .. II • ' 
uaational t.adio and fe·r the teacher's a-las:proom ~ae was object-
i Ye.ly ·sttt"v~y&d. Tlit;l autlloP wa.:s eonoourag&d to take over the 
p~obl~ms of the newly formed tape li'br,ary du:ring this p~riod in 
======~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~. ~~~===== 
,mechanical :t"'eprodt:tetion, teacherr 1 s .guides, p'rOoedu:re and scope 
of the series of radi.o dramas al'J:eady ot;:~ :f'ile m.t the departmen • 
e This olosa ooopera.tiotl,hetween Mr. Sweatt and Professor 
h~tin was especially benef:ioial and valuable to the. author~ 
Working with ta.l)e recorders., tcra.nsoriptions, · tea.charts guides,. 
studying rua.11 responses of teacher's to previous educational 
pl.'ograms aired ove-r station w.amt. ... FM further demonatr.ated that 
interest. in tape J.ibra:ries.; educational bit•oadcasts., and radio 
wo't'kshops was g-rowing in the Nsw England.a:tea. 
In view o:t these developments, Pvo:fessor Martin decided 
to conduct a few experiments il:l his course, Functionsof Radio 
and Television_ in Eduoa;tiotL. This counse was. a fine proving 
ground for conducting a small pilot study on the 'reaction of 
teachers to &ducational broadaasts since many teael:uars were 
enttollad in the elass .. As the elass sessions-pl?'ogressed, 
Professo~ Martin and wembers of the·alasa noted a gxoowing 
enthusiasm on the ,pa:vt of the t~aob.enr-s and students for educat 
1on.al radio, both in In-Sohool..,.Listaning atld Out-of-School-Lis 
tening~ Some teache-rs even expressed a des:tr-e to try out thei 
talents at writing scripts for educational radio or radio 
wol7ksb.op s on the secondary school level .. · 
.Not;tbg the motivation and interest of many membe-rs of the 
class, f.rofessol! Martin assigned to each student a series of 
eduoat:ional progttams and duew up a plan for eaQh student for 
niting and presenting these ;>J?ograms,. · This a.utb.or saw the 
need for a series of educational programs dealing with the 
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ehiei' agr;taultural products grown within the United States. 
lhe !!'$SU1ts of the ela.ss wo~k weare at £i.:rst. confused and 
lacking in 1:m~gina.tiort. Poo:l? titles, unorganized plans of 
a_pproaoh., and trial and .errol1 l~t!li'r.t.ing pr.oduoed meagre results .. 
Many t•aehe;t>a at:ld pupils made the scope of -their pJ:ojects mueh 
too broad.. It was eV"ident trom the mistakes o.t the class· that 
a mo1te eompJ.et$ u~dGlr$t.anding of the pro'bl~ .. irlvolve.d in con~ 
struot:tng .eduoe.tional radio draraas was n~e~~'li~ P-ro.fessoi" 
:Martin, tha:a, (1a~e:f''tll~t pointed out ert"ots of judgment, orgab-
ization, llltld scope. T'h~ class 1ias then ga,.ven. the· same. a.ss.ig:n-
metrc to ,do o-rer ag~:Ul.. ·The '!'e$Ults •nd ideas in this $econd 
attempt we're exaeptiona1).y good, and indicated the ];H~S$ib1lity 
of gr~ater ilrl,p:t>otte:ment. 
T:hs, author: :decided~ w:i;th the approval o:t Prll).fe-sso:r" Martin 
t.o eot•rt,j,nlls wi.th b.:i.s $er1e.a or dramas whieb. are herre presented 
in t:J.nal .fornt• 
John Guy :to-lkes atld Do:uald: A. Movganl$ ELEM:EI1T.ARY TEACHERi 
(HJIDE TO FREE CU.R&ICULUM MATER.IALS (See . bi bliogr~phy-) suggest~ ld 
names and s.ddv"esses of ag+"icultU:ral coll$g~$J experimental 
stations_, ohuber$ of aomme'l?ce> business firms,;. and foundation 
located throughout the United State$ ,that were willi.ng to send 
out pamphlets, books, and visual aids free o:f oha.rK$ upon req~ 
as-t .. 
An informal busine$S lette'r' W~$ drafted in which three cr 
!our short paragraph$· atat$d the objective~t ot the p-roject in 
.hand.t the non-®<mnmeroia.l aspects of the series, and the desire 
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fot' pamphlets, booklets, ohe:rts, rstatistiea.l information, pia~ 
tures, and any othet' miso.elJ.aneous data on the chief agricult-
u'ral pttoduct tba.t the author was tnterested: in obtaining. A 
concluding paragraph expressed gratitude :to~ the time and 
ooop.et"ation given to the matter. 
Out of.twetltY-'fiV'Ii letters sent ·out, nineteen f'irJlls sent 
1nate:tial~ three letters wer-e Teturned marked lladd~ess unknownn 
and two went astray. 
In addition, the author· sent a 1ettel:' to the United State£ 
:Department of Agrisu.lture asking for their list of available 
publi oa tiornt. 
Altogether, it took. about two and a half months fon all tl: e 
materials to ar't'ive.. .nowevet'", during thi.s period, the author 
was able to locate government .P&Il:lphlet.s, expe"t'ilnental station 
lrepol"ts, scientific books, and pictor·ial char:ts on farming at 
the Boston Public Lib~ary. 
Two major problar.ns had to he de~l t w1 th . in ·choosing tbe 
information from thtJ materials at hand fol" tbe d't"amas. Many OJ 
the books tound on agrieulture at the Boston Public Library 
wetl'e out.....dated. Then author had to be constantly on guard 
against commercial bias when using mate~ials put out by f'irma 
and certain ohambel? of con~merPoe depa-rtments. 
Since :radio Diting oonsiats of recreating word pictures, 
the author found visual mate'l.'ials; auch as picrtut'es and charts 
an e*oellent supplementary source to all the extremely teehnie!P,. 
'and soiezitific wt-iting :found in many of the .agricultural books .. 
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Fut<ther-mGre 1 the au:chor found that t.hree writings o:f each 
drama were needed to p:raduae the right balance between scientific 
e material and dramatic interest~ The f'irst writing consiste-d of 
organizing all the material at hand into dli'amatia form~ Usua.lly 1 
the first writing produced a. lengthy'maes of factual !llaterial., 
which was much too.l.ong for e. fifteen minute p:rog:ru. ·The 
second w~iting consisted in tying loose ends together, cutting 
certain unnecessa:ry mate:ria,l$,a and intes.rat:tng the drama into a 
well bala.need program. A third writing was neoeasa;ry to polish 
the dialogue so that it was in a cleal'.eonvet'sationa.l style. 
Xhe au:t.ho:v concludea that with slight modification of the 
approaob 'tlaed +n this aeries, · t:irb.be:t' i:otel'last:t.n.g ~ducational 
. . . t 
... 
dramat.te $e~ies fQt' eduoatiotHa,4. :vadio., 't"adio: worka:t:J.ops, or tap 
l1bral!'i$s., 
. . 
Fd~ eXalll.ple1. tlu{ au.tho~ J:·~Qomtl.lends th.e .followi~.g list of 
expl.oit~d and u.n~xp+otte-d topics :t.a the·t:teld of edueationa.l 
!tad:io ~· 
s .. ) 
3 .. ) 
e .. ) 
7 .. ) 
a.) 
9.) 
10.) 
il.,) 
12") 
A $ettie$ on the manUfaot.u:rl':e of textiles and the dev.-.. 
~l.opm~n'l} of fashions ; 
A series on the histt>I>ieal development of American 
jottrnallSJn ; 
4 s~ries· <$.~voted ;to tbe live.~> of' famous authors and 
thei~ books · 
" .• , 
A .SE;~lries on ;famous general$ and rrunous battles i:o 
ktlet.t~o!U':i histi'.f'UY ; 
A series on th$ discoYery of' the planets and stars; 
A t!)e~ies O!l the.influenc$ ot :rubbe~ in the machine a 
A s~:trj,_es on tl:l';lusual occupations ; 
A ea+'li~;r! ~eFies for teen-.-agers ; 
' 
-.,;m:etd~· tt;J;rough the ~~"$ ; 
. ' '" ·•• i . \' .. ' :' • ' ' .~ •" ,. • • , _, ~ •• ' 
A .series on.· ~een-age problem,'i;l ; 
.: '' . '.·• ' 
A ee~ies on tb.a.psychologioal values of music :for the 
m.entally illJ; 
I ' 
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. , 
~ 
• 
l4a) 
l.Ei . i) 
16 •. ) 
17~) 
20 .. ) 
21.) 
22.~) 
24.) 
25 .• ) 
A series oa the hi.:stot"ical growth of the Red Cross a.nd 
other public $&l*viee ol!ganiza:tions; · 
A 
A 
A 
se'l!'i$S on mathematics including the use of nu~.thematics 
in e-Vet"y¢~:1 li'V'ing . ., .. "such as in the ·bank, the insuranc1e ~ompant1 the ctnggi$·tt e WG'rli, . and the arehi. teet r $ con-
str.t:tet19-n plans~ 
sex-ias on speech.t music, pacing, dancing_, and their 
relationsb.tp as all· aid to stUttt~in;-·±~g ehil.d-ren; 
sf)r1es dtilVoted to the di~icovery of" strange animals, 
insects, :f'ish1 and birds; 
A settias on folk s~H.".lge and their influence· on history; 
A ~HJries on food, v:ttamins, diets, and nutritional 
tt~oubles of the human t"aoe.; 
A series on the development of modern jazz; 
A aet"iea on hobbies; 
A series de'V'otad.to th<!! lives of great inventors and 
·t.bei:r inventions ; 
A $sr.1es on the d~V19lopun~nt of tt'ansportation from 
p:Jim:t.tive times to th~ pll'ss.e'Ot; 
A se'tlies devoted t.o i:mpt-cving reading habits; 
A series on how to Wl"it~ fo-p· a living. 
The grade level which eaoh sar:tes is designed to meet wilJ 
de})enci upon the subjeot presentedj its copa_,. and the tea.chert.s 
demands.- .Some- dramas can be constructed to meet a definite 
gt"ada level.. Others oan b$ writtetj so that th.ey ean touch upor. 
the interests a:od. needs o:f the students and tea.Ghere in several 
grade level$ • 
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APPENDIX 
MAPLE SUGAR 
Department of' Agriculture Bullet-in 38, VERMONT l«APLE 
SUGAR AND SYRUP; Vermont Department of Agl:'icmlture and 
the Vermont Deve·l.opment Commission, Montpelier~ Velnltont 
Revised April 1,1949 
Helen and Soo.tt Nearing, THE MAPLE SUG.AR BOOK ~· The Joh 
Day Co. , New Yo!'k, 19~0 · 
Vermon.t Maple Sug&r• ¥akers' A$aociat1on> V&RMONT PURE 
iUPLE SUGAR AND SYRUP (No date) 
Owen, June~, ttA Little Mal)le Syruptt ~ .The New .. York Times 
Magazipe, Seetion 6, April a, l~H52, pp. 44-46 
nsweet Sap on Ta.pfl 1 Boston Sunday.Globe, March 23, 1952 
p .. 5 
Hastings.; :M .. E., ;t ''Maple Sngar Makirlgtt~ Whe. Rural .'I~w 
Yorker, Mat'ch l, 1952, p .. 190 
Apple Reference Ma.terio.l For Class ltooms as prepared by 
Washington State Apple Commission, Yakima and Wenatchee 
\'fashington, '}P?LES., (Iiis-tory:; Cultural Practices, .Healt 
Values, Uses .· . . . . 
Washington State ,Apple Commission, Wenatcheeit Washingto 
Yakima; WQ.shingtonif iu~ i~PPLb A DAY 
Washington State Apple Camm1ss1o!lj HBPORT TO GnOVlBRS, A 
Handbook o;f you:t> Apple CC>mmission .... Its Activities and. 
Organization, l9f51 
H.A. Rollins 1 "What t s ~rong with King Apple?n ,. The Rura 
N'f?W Yorker, March 1, 195~, pp. 1.55, 171 
CANE SUGAR 
Van Rook; Andrewj (Prof .. of Cb.emist.-uy at Holy Crass) 
SUGAR lTG PtWDUCTIOl\J, · TECJ:INQLOGY, AND USES.; T'h:e Ronald 
Press Co10 ~ew Yo-uk, 1949,. Humanizi11g Science Series~ 
GRAPES 
;-"·.•.1,•, 
W.G. Taggart and E.C. Simonj A BRIEF DISCUSSION OF ThE 
HISTORY OF SUGA!l CANE .... .,Its C-q.lture, Br($ediDt?;, Harvesti ,g, 
.Manufaoturit1g and Products, Issued and Distributed by t ''e 
Louisiana Stute Department of Agriculture and Immigrati 1n 
w~E •. .Andel:"son, Com-r.rJissionel'. ·Twelfth Edition, :Baton: 
Rouge, Louieia.na, l95l 
Millerst National .Federation, l11.i:l.0M WHEAT T'O FLOUR, 1950 
Produ~ts Control and Nttt:ritionDept,g .. , General Mills, I c. 
THE STpRY OF. CEREAL GHA!NS,- 1944, B.eprinted.April 1951 
Sn.yd~.l.\, Clara Gebhard.,. THRO~GH §ILKEN" SIEVE .11 Wh4ba t 
Flour Institute,; ChicagoJ !11inoia1 1BBO · 
Gens;pal .Mills, MORE. Tl:IJUii M.t!;.h:Tb THE· :lliYE~ · the Story of 
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